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the first edition of the International Conference on Agriculture in an 
Urbanized Society was held in April 2012 at Wageningen University 

in the Netherlands. The theme was Multifunctional Agriculture and Urban-
Rural Relations, in which 253 participants from different countries attended the 
meeting and 19 working groups. The event aimed to bring together experts, 
academics, managers and organizations involved in agrifood issues interested in 
discussing new food production, distribution and consumption strategies for the 
21st century.

In 2015, the second Conference was held at Roma Tre University, with 
the central theme: Reconnecting Agriculture and Food Chains to Societal Needs. 
The edition received 370 participants and had 24 thematic groups. During the 
Conference, the 4th edition of the “Social Innovations for Future Agriculture” 
award promoted by Icare recognized social innovations through agriculture and 
revolutionary best practices. This edition consolidated the international character 
of the event, encouraging the realization in other continents. 

tHe conference HistorY
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Brazil was chosen to host the third edition of the Conference in September 
2015. From that moment on, the Research Group on Family Agriculture 

and Rural Development (GEPAD) from The Federal University of Rio Grande 
do Sul (UFRGS) started to mobilize other actors to discuss how to organize 
the 3rd AgUrb.

In October 2016, a workshop was promoted at UFRGS in order to gather 
key experts on agri-food studies in the country. After a two days program, a 
meeting was held to discuss particularly the 3rd edition of AgUrb, during which 
some essential elements of the Conference were defined. Among these, the 
establishment of a National Scientific Committee, in addition to the existing 
International Scientific Committee, aimed to assure an organizational process 
with representative diversity of the various sectors of society such as academia, 
government agencies, companies and social movements. After a few months, 
this Committee ended up being composed by 35 institutions. A multidisciplinary 
think-thank – the Local Steering Commission – was also created, composed 
by 20 departments of UFRGS, which are linked to agri-food fields and which, 
together with an Executive Team, has effectively organized the Conference.

The meeting also recommended the inclusion of “Food” in the name of the 
Conference, due to its relevance in contemporary societies and in recognition 
of the need to address production and consumption through an integrated and 
dynamic way. 

Gender balance was understood as an essential aspect to be addressed, 
both in the Conference governance as in its program. So, it was suggested that 
the International Scientific Committee should include a higher number of women 
representatives. Finally, it is was decided that the Conference should be follow a 
series of preparatory activities to be carried out in different cities in Brazil, aimed 
at fostering the debate around agri-food challenges on a urbanizing society and 
mobilizing researchers, teachers, students and the wider society to participate in 
the 3rd AgUrb.

A second meeting of the National Scientific Committee occurred in Jun 2017. 
This meeting defined the criteria for financial support as well as the theme of the 
3rd edition, namely: Healthy food, socio-biodiversity, and sustainable agri-food 
systems: innovations from consumption to production.

tHe 3rd edition

http://
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The Conference was held from 17th to 21st September 2018, having a broad 
program that included international panels, symposia, presentation of scientific 
papers at thematic working groups, reports on experiences by civil society groups, 
field trips and cultural activities. Held at UFRGS Central Campus, the Conference 
received 1,021 registrations from 30 different countries. 

The 3rd AgUrb conference was characterized by the reference to the principles 
of Agenda 2030 and its Sustainable Development Goals, approved in 2015. The 
2030 Agenda constitutes a common point of reference for all actors involved in 
food systems, a frame for policies and a set of values against which food systems 
outcomes should be assessed. 

The full program, speakers presentation, photo album and the activities report 
can be downloaded at the Conference webpage: http://agricultureinanurbanizingsociety-

com.umbler.net/ 

tHe 3rd edition

http://agricultureinanurbanizingsociety-com.umbler.net/
http://agricultureinanurbanizingsociety-com.umbler.net/
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the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul – UFRGS is a century-old 
educational institution nationally and internationally recognized. It offers 

academic programs from all different fields of knowledge, for all stages of 
education, ranging from elementary to graduate school.

The qualification of its faculty composed mostly of master and doctorate 
holders, the continuous updating of laboratories and libraries infrastructures, the 
increase of student assistance, as well as the prioritization of its national and 
international involvement are policies in constant development. 

More than 30 thousand people circulate its facilities in search of receiving 
one of the top 10 most qualified educations in Brazil. Those above combined with 
its leading research programs and active community outreach grant UFRGS the 
rank among the best universities in the country. As a public institution dedicated 
to serving the community and to building its future with a critical consciousness, 
UFRGS respects diversity, prioritizes innovation and, above all, reaffirms its 
commitment to education and the spreading of knowledge, inspired by ideals of 
freedom and solidarity. 

DEAN: Rui Vicente Oppermann 
DEPUTY DEAN: Jane Fraga Tutikian 
ASSOCIATE DEAN FOR COMMUNITY OUTREACH: Sandra de Deus 
ASSOCIATE DEAN FOR RESEARCH: Luis da Cunha Lamb

UniVersidAde federAL do rio grAnde 
do sUL
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My greetings
To the Honorable Rector of the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul – 

Prof. Rui Vicente Oppermann
To the National Secretary of Food and Nutrition Security, MDS – Mrs. Lilian 

dos Santos Rahal
To the Head of the Strategic Program for Food Systems of the Food and 

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations – FAO – Mr. Jamie Morrison
To the President of the Agency for Technical Assistance and Rural Extension 

of Rio Grande do Sul (EMATER/RS) – Mr. Iberê de Mesquita Orsi
To the State Coordinator of the Federation of workers in Family Agriculture 

of Rio Grande do Sul – FETRAF / SUL, here representing the National Scientific 
Committee of the III Agriurb Conference – Mrs. Cleonice Back

oPening cereMonY sPeAcH BY  
sérgio scHneider
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To my colleague, Professor at the University of Pisa and President of the 
International Scientific Committee of the III International Conference on 
Agriculture and Food in an Urbanized Society – Prof.GianlucaBrunori

To the Executive Coordinator of III AGRIURB, my dear – Ms. Potira Preiss

Ladies, Gentlemen
welcome to Porto Alegre to the 3rd International Conference on Agriculture 

and Food in an Urbanizing Society!
we live in the age of globalization, which has greatly expanded the interaction 

between humans all over the planet. Throughout our history, economy and 
material production have never been so intertwined as now, through trade, 
circulation of information, and cultural exchanges.

However, globalization has also engendered negative aspects, exposing the 
outrageous inequalities between the wealthy and powerful and the poor and 
vulnerable.

Globalization also makes us more aware of living under the same sky, the 
planet Earth is our common home and shelter. Common resources such as food, 
water, air, biodiversity and energy must be used sparingly.

Today, we are able to know, almost instantly, what happens in the four 
corners of the planet, and this should sharpen in each one of us the perception 
that we have a common destiny, as well as the awareness that the well-being of 
humankind depends essentially on the well-being of nature on the planet, our 
home, our shelter.

No excuses can be made for ignoring this.The science and knowledge we 
have accumulated provide us with powerful tools to better understand problems 
and make more accurate assessments. we are not “gods” and cannot play with 
human designs. we have available abundant information on how human societies, 
ecosystems and the solar system work, which provide reasonable predictability.

So, we no longer have the cynical excuse to say that we did not know or 
could not do otherwise. we can say with conviction that the harms and losses we 
cause to the environment that shelters us, sooner or later, will affect ourselves 
– examples are not lacking.

oPening cereMonY sPeAcH BY  
sérgio scHneider

Prof.GianlucaBrunori
this.The
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Therefore, at the 21st century, in sight of so huge advancement in the 
sciences, philosophy, and knowledge in general, it is no longer acceptable to 
continue with the destructive human stupidity.

Food and nutrition are the first and ontologically primordial form by which 
we, human beings, interact with nature, both to meet our biological needs and 
to build our identity.

The way of feeding created the Homo sapiens, just as the struggle to meet 
food needs brought about agriculture, nearly 10,000 years ago. with it came 
the management and domestication of edible plants, then the creation of human 
agglomerations around areas with fertile soil, usually near navigation channels 
and, finally, the creation of cities.

The history of cities is the history of how human groups were able to build 
food production and supply systems. That is why cities flourished in places where 
there was the fortunate confluence of food, water and energy.

Today, we enjoy the privilege, never before fully achieved, of being able to 
meet the basic dietary needs of all human beings on the planet. Feeding everyone, 
with pleasure and without compromising or destroying nature, is possible.

The world has become urbanized and cities turned into the archetypal form 
of human agglomeration. Today the population of the planet reaches a figure of 
7.3 billion, 54% of which live in urban areas; and the prospects for 2050 are of 
reaching 9.5 billion, with more than 70% living in urban areas.

Who’s going to feed the world in 2050? – many have wondered!
FAO data on the availability of food, fibbers and raw materials point that 

we are already capable of producing enough food to feed all humans, without 
destroying common resources, neither increasing inequalities, nor threatening 
the right of the future generations to these same benefits.

There are still huge contingents of people who lack access to food and food 
security, either because the distribution is flawed or because they live in war-
torn environments or face severe climatic constraints.

But the fact is that we have the knowledge and technology to produce enough 
food to feed every human being on the planet. The scourge of hunger and the 
specter of Malthusian demographic growth are fortunately overcome.

oPening cereMonY sPeAcH BY  
sérgio scHneider
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Thus, the answer to the previous question is simple: those who will feed the 
world are we humans, especially the producers of food, fiber and raw materials 
– the farmers – but also urban people.

Nevertheless, the way of producing, transporting and consuming developed 
over the last decade, responsible for the growth of supply, is neither sustainable 
nor recommended.

Our agriculture is highly wasteful, spends a lot of energy and generates 
enormous waste, from the field crops to supermarkets in the cities.

The industrial agriculture that dominates the current productive landscape 
causes severe impacts on natural resources, especially on freshwater, as well as 
on the soil and biodiversity.

To produce the food we consume, we make generalized and excessive use of 
agrochemicals, a practice that is devastating for both fauna and flora ecosystems, 
and which affects the health of both farmers and consumers.

Assessments and warnings issued by scholars and researchers, corroborated 
by international organizations such as the world Health Organization, indicate 
that, if we continue to produce under the current model, which was created 
after world war II, we will face new problems that shall add to the existing 
ones.

There is a long list of them known to everyone, I do not need to quote 
them separately. But we know that climate change, nutritional transition and 
demographic urbanization are directly linked to how we produce and consume. 
Therefore, agriculture and food are at the epicenter of the great issues and 
global challenges of the 21st century.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
Dear Rector, Dear FAO Representative, Mr. President of EMATER, Dear 

Cleonice, Dear colleagues Gianluca and Potira:
It is crystal clear that we must change our current food system!
This requires an integrated approach for dealing with the old and the new 

problems. we cannot any longer continue to do more of the same or repeat past 
solutions.

oPening cereMonY sPeAcH BY  
sérgio scHneider
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we know what the problem is, what the causal factors are and who has a 
stake in their perpetuation. But, then, why cannot we change it?

We need to reflect on this and, above all, to act in order not to persist in 
error.

An important, but perhaps still insufficient, initial step was taken by the UN 
and its international agencies in setting the Sustainable Development Goals, 
Agenda 2030.

At least seven of the 17 established strategic objectives deal with agricultural 
and food issues, entailing that, without a change in the way food is produced, 
processed, transported and consumed, the SDGs will hardly be achieved by 2030.

Agriculture and food in the 21st century aresolemnly challenged to make a 
more significant contribution to the major problems affecting the planet. More 
must be done!!

The development of sustainable agri-food systems is imperative. we can no 
longer make artificial, abstract, or ideological distinctions between small and large 
owners, between good and bad consumers. All those who commit themselves to 
the development of sustainable agri-food systems are welcome:

Agriculture and farmers need to commit to sustainable and healthy food 
production without destroying or undermining the use of the resources necessary 
for their production.

Those who process, transform and industrialize fibers and agri-food raw 
materials need to commit themselves to adequate and safe sanitation practices.

Consumers, all of us, need to respect food as a value and a valuable gift 
of nature, whose use and consumption must generate energy for life and its 
reproduction.

The challenge of the 21st century is to develop sustainable food systems, 
in which agriculture seeks to produce food, fibers and raw materials to nourish 
human populations and other living things, so that we can achieve food security 
and sovereignty.

Farmers who are fortunate enough to dispose privately of a plot of the planet 
as their private property need to understand that land ownership is, above all, a 
social right of use for food production.

oPening cereMonY sPeAcH BY  
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Earth, water and air are public goods, which should serve everyone. 
At the current point in history, when we have knowledge and ability to feed 
everyone, agriculture must become increasingly more sensitive to nutrition, 
since no healthprevention practice is more efficient than a well-nourished body.

I believe that the changes and solutions to the current problems imply 
changingboth individual and collective attitudes, but they must also be 
accompanied by new institutional and organizational commitments. Government 
control and regulation instruments are necessary, but certificates and seals 
cannot be set as obstacles to those who want to produce by means of artisanal 
and traditional practices.

The 3rd International Conference on Agriculture and Food in an Urbanizing 
Society (AgUrb) shall be the space for discussion and analysis of the challenges 
posed to agriculture and food by demographic, climatic and nutritional changes 
in the 21st century.

The Conference is neither a point of arrival, nor has it begun today, nor 
do we want it to end next Friday. we began to plan this Third Conference on 
September 17, 2015, exactly three years ago, when Brazil was chosen to host the 
3rd edition. Since then we have started a process of dialogue and mobilization 
of academics, researchers, government agencies, social movements and other 
organizations involved with agriculture.

I would like to remember that we held two important workshops, one in October 
2016, which established the National Scientific Committee of the Conference – 
composed of 35 institutions, all of which are present here – and the Porto Alegre 
hosts. The second Workshop took place on June 19-20, 2016, and defined our 
theme Healthy Food, Socio-biodiversity and Sustainable Agri-food Systems: 
Innovations from consumption to production. we also decided to add the word 
“food” to the title of the Conference, which, until then had been “Agriculture in 
Urbanizing Societies” – and we suggested to keep the change from now on.

Ladies and gentlemen,
This Conference is convened by an International Scientific Committee that 

has 24 representatives from various countries and that takes into account 
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balances of gender, region and sectors of activity.
The third edition of the International Conference on Agriculture and Food 

in an Urbanizing Society (AgUrb) is under the responsibility of 20 units of the 
Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul. We have a staff of 60 people, including 
teachers, technicians and students both graduate and non-graduate.

We counted up 950 registrations, more than 100 lecturers, 400 scientific 
papers and 100 reports of experiences approved for presentation in 26 Thematic 
Groups (20 working Groups and 6 Coordinating Groups for Reports of Experiences). 
There are representatives of 30 countries participating in international Panels, 
Symposiums, Field Trips, cinema sessions, book launches and different work 
meetings.

we will also have The Fair, an exclusive space, including lounges and a food 
court, where participants of the Conference will be able to interact with local 
producers and citizens of Porto Alegre, and to tastediverse native foods and local 
gastronomy.

And on Thursday afternoon, September 20, following the return from the 
field trips, Potira Preiss and Prof. Gianluca Brunori will coordinate an activity that 
will discuss the bases for the AgUrb Charter of Porto Alegre, which will record the 
main conclusions and referrals of these days of work.

I hope that in the coming days we can reflect, discuss and generate ideas to 
act on the changes that agriculture and food need. As scientists, policymakers, 
activists and other professionals, we must create the objective conditions so 
that we can fulfill the basic right to healthy food ofevery human being, without 
destroying the nature that shelters us.

we have the assessments, we have the working tools – we need to select 
the best and most efficient methods of acting and choose ways to accomplish 
the task that is in our hands. I hope that the Third Conference will contribute to 
qualify and build up human capacities and to generate the technological expertise 
necessary for sustainable development. I would like to thank the generosity of 
our supporters:

– The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO) – our 
strategic partner.
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– The National Secretary of Food and Nutrition Security of the Ministry of 
Social Development (MDS) and the Agency for Technical Assistance and Rural 
Extension of Rio Grande do Sul (EMATER/RS)– our partners and supporters.

– The financial support from the Coordination for the Improvement of Higher 
Education Personnel (CAPES) and from the Instituto Ibirapitanga.

– The support received from CRESOL and from Sismondi Laboratory from 
Italy.

– and, also, the support of FEENG.

I want to thank the partnership of Coletivo Comida de Rua for the production 
and organization of The Fair.

I am also grateful to the personal efforts expended by each and every one 
who is here today! Academics, researchers, professors, directors of Faculties 
and Departments, technicians, public servants, entrepreneurs, activists and 
consumers.

A special thanks to the Executive Coordinator, Potira Preiss, and to the Local 
Team, who are out there working for everything to work.

I thank the farmers, fishermen, natives, quilombolas who left their crops for 
a while, to be here for a week contributing to our debates. Our special gratitude 
to the Group of Farmers Assisted by EMATER present here.

I am also grateful for the efforts of urban farmers, especially Comitiva 
Maringá / Paraná, who worked hard to raise funds, so that they could travel 1 
thousand km and be here.

I thank to Marquito from Florianópolis and to Prof. Gustavo Pinto, who both 
workedtirelessly to organize the preparatory activities for this Conference.

My thanks to our international and national guests, who were willing to come 
to the event.

Finally, I thank each of my colleagues at UFRGS who helped make this event 
possible.

May we have moments of learning and pleasure together!

Sérgio Schneider
Porto Alegre / RS, Monday, September 17, 2018
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this session presents some of the outcomes generated during the conference. 
First, it presents the “Letter of Porto Alegre: Contributions to a multi-

actor agenda on food and agriculture in an urbanizing society”. Elaborated 
by multiple hands and minds, the letter brings a synthesis of the conference 
discussions that help to set a multi-actor agenda for food and agriculture in an 
urbanizing society.

Following, we present 4 papers developed in partnership with the Food 
and Agriculture Organization – FAO. The papers deal with key themes for 
the 2030 Agenda that have being addressed during the conference through 
specific activities. Each paper brings a literature review, an analysis of the main 
challenges faced by the issue addressed and recommendations in both theoretical 
and empirical terms. Each study was developed by a specialist in the field, who 
work as researcher at the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul – UFRGS. 
Besides conducting a literature review and attending the Conference activities 
related to the subject in question, those researchers have also carried out a 
series of interviews with key stakeholders who attended the conference. 

we hope these materials may help in the construction of a more resilient 
and sustainable food system. Enjoy your reading! 

introdUction
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Letter of Porto ALegre:
contributions to a multi-actor agenda on food and 
agriculture in an urbanizing society

the third AgUrb conference was characterized by the reference to the principles 
of Agenda 2030 and its Sustainable Development Goals, approved in 2015. 

The 2030 Agenda constitutes a common point of reference for all actors involved 
in food systems, a frame for policies and a set of values against which food 
systems outcomes should be assessed. 

This letter was elaborated by multiple hands and minds, in the light of the 
SDGs and the discussions held throughout the conference. A Panel was set on 
September 20th focused particularly on summarizing and setting a multi-actor 
agenda for food and agriculture in an urbanizing society. Representatives of 
5 continents and from different sectors of society participated in this activity: 
academia, social movements, government agencies and research centers. The 
content of the debates is presented below, highlighting 4 key points. 

1. SYSTEM APPROACHES

• Sustainable Food Systems are key to climate change mitigation and 
adaptation and to food security. A system approach can provide scientific 
background for more advanced approaches to production and consumption, such 
as agroecology, nutrition sensitive agriculture, and sustainable diets.

• The principles of agroecology provide the grounds for a system approach in 
biological and agricultural sciences and a bridge between scientific and farmers’ 
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Letter of Porto ALegre

knowledge. Despite a growing interest on it, the potential of agroecology in 
relation to sustainability goals is largely underestimated by the academia and 
the research funding systems. 

• The study of urban metabolism related to food is a systemic way to look 
at the way city structure and organization affect food availability, access to it 
and utilization and their sustainability performance. The social and the technical 
dimensions of food systems and urban metabolism should be addressed in an 
integrated way.

• System approaches are recommendable as a concept for the analyses of the 
performance of food producers and consumers and might be critical references 
to develop a new set of metrics and methodologies to assess efficiency and 
effectiveness. A system perspective is also a useful reference for policies for 
sustainable development and to foster multifunctionality.

• Food system approach is key to overcome the rural versus urban contradiction 
as well as that of production versus consumption. Short supply chains might be a 
smart initiative, both because they are economic and viable for many actors and 
also because they give a reasonable autonomy for those who participate in it;
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2. SOCIO-BIODIVERSITY

• The diversity of food systems, including biological, cultural and social 
diversity, is key to food and nutrition security and to the resilience of food systems 
and the rural areas as a whole.

• Dietary diversity, the condition for a healthy nutrition, and sustainability of 
food systems reinforce each other. Food diversity can better satisfy nutritional 
needs and widens the range of productive choices open to farmers. 

• As urbanization is related to mobility, food cultures that people bring with 
them influence the food system: social diversity in cities affects the diversity of 
food systems. Diversity of production and distribution systems can help to meet 
the needs of an increasingly diverse population.
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• Adaptation to climate change requires biological, cultural and social 
diversity. Diversity feeds innovation and capacity to cope with new problems, as 
well as provides the conditions for optimized adaptation to the socio-ecological 
conditions of production. 

• Agriculture has multiple functions that properly managed can contribute 
to the needs generated by urbanization. In an urbanizing society, a variety of 
agricultural models is needed, with a different balance of ecosystem services.

• The interrelation between biological diversity and the diversity of socio-
cultural systems should be celebrated and valued as an essential element for the 
preservation of the diverse cultural identities and local knowledge.

• Efforts should be made in all sectors to facilitate processes of socio-economic 
development and inclusion of the native communities directly involved with 
dynamics that combine the production of food with environmental and cultural 
preservation.

• Debates and research on sustainable food systems should address advances 
and challenges in all forms of food production and processing, from industrial 
to artisanal forms, from farming to extractive dynamics, at all productive scales 
and ensuring fair and equitable distribution of its benefits.

Agroecology is a key approach to foster transition towards sustainable 
agricultural systems while promoting socio-biodiversity combined with economic 
development and social inclusion. 

3. RESPONSIBILITY 

• The UN Agenda 2030 puts human values above market values. It provides 
a common set of ethical rules for all actors of the food system, distributing rights 
and duties and encouraging all to adopt coherent practices and development 
pathways.

• Sustainable food systems are based upon responsible production and 
consumption and responsible food system actors. Responsible food system 
actors don’t just comply with the rules, but operate proactively to improve the 
outcomes of their behavior and to set more advanced goals. 

• Sustainable consumption implies a profound rethinking of our diets and of 
our food practices. For many, a consistent reduction of consumption products 
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with high ecological and social footprint and with harmful health effects will be 
needed. Consumers should be enabled to exert their responsibility by having 
adequate information on the impact on health, the environment and on distant 
others. Inform properly consumers is a multiactor’s task, but strong efforts 
should be made by governments to set adequate regulation and by the private 
sector to put social health before profits. 

• Strategies must be created to minimize food losses and waste. In the 
production level, it means smarter and more efficient transport and logistics 
systems as well as the development of an agriculture sensitive to society needs. 
In the consumption level, efforts should be made to incentive more diverse and 
nutritionally richer diets.
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• Food business is a component of our communities. This means that these 
businesses are subject to the ethical duties provided by the Agenda 2030 and 
their responsibilities are proportional to their size and power in the food system. 
Transparency and involvement of civil society are keys to make responsibility a 
pillar of sustainable food systems. 

• Social movements have a critical contribution both in terms of leading other 
sectors towards society needs, as well as of having an active role as strategic actors 
in the governance of food systems, from localized and small-scale initiatives, to 
worldwide and international cooperation agencies. 

• A stronger alliance between social movements and academia could help to 
foster a more committed science, engaged in qualifying and promoting new food 
practices, both in production and consumption. 

• Public institutions should encourage responsibility by developing ‘soft law’ 
instruments such as dietary or investment guidelines and enforcing regulation 
when needed.

• Financing the transition to sustainable systems is a responsibility of all 
sectors of society, but it is essential that dominant and global stakeholders be 
called upon action 

4. POLICIES

• Food policies should aim at guaranteeing the right to food to everyone. 
In many countries, food policies are inadequate and incoherent. Food policies 
coherent with the Sustainable Development Goals require new policy frames, 
new governance patterns, new policy tools.

• They should address the systemic nature of food, mobilizing policy tools 
that can affect availability, access and utilization and, at the same time, looking 
at the impact that any choice can have on societal goals. 

• Food policies need to organize production, distribution and consumption 
through a territorial approach, being sensitive to specific context conditions, 
clearly identifying local needs, and making optimal use of available resources.

• A good balance between local sourcing and trade is necessary to healthy 
and resilient food systems. Delocalization of production and consumption has 
gone too far, generating health, social and environmental damages. Relocalization 
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processes can be the components of an effective strategy for local communities 
to regain control of food systems, as they can give a role to small farmers, 
mobilize consumers’ citizenship, promote the re-connection between town 
and countryside, encourage big players to feel part of local communities and 
implement good practices.

• Municipalities and local administrations have available a multiplicity 
of food-related policy tools: they need to be key actors for food policies, as 
governing urban food metabolism is the way to guarantee access to food and 
healthy nutrition. To implement effective urban food policies, municipal policy 
tools should be coordinated around strategic urban policy tools, and national 
levels should provide common frameworks and adequate resources.

• The role of national policy levels is crucial to provide a common strategic 
framework to harmonize food, environment, energy, health, rural policies and to 
provide coherent incentives, sanctions, regulation at different scales. 

NEXT STEPS

we believe that the construction of a food system committed to sustainable 
development needs to involve changes in individual and collective attitudes, to be 
accompanied by institutional and organizational commitments involving national 
states as well as international organizations.

we express the hope that next meetings will bring more stakeholders to the 
table, will be more inclusive and recognize different capacities.

we need to generate, systematize and create evidence on systems including 
agroecology. Science based on evidence might have a key role in this. 

We need to translate these findings into policy, teaching and knowledge 
dissemination tools.

We need to give a more effective contribution to capacity building, both in 
preparing human resources and building more reliable and committed institutions.

We want to continue to build on momentum of SDGs, and be flexible and 
adapt as they are implemented and change to amplify the impacts. 

we encourage all to continue to evaluate and report on their progress.
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INTRODUCTION: FOOD SYSTEMS AND THE CHALLENGE TO 
ACHIEVE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS (SDGs) 

 This study aims to present and discuss the main elements and principles 
to achieve sustainable production and provide safe, healthy and varied food 
considering the perspectives of the 2030 Agenda. The study was motivated by 
the III International Conference Agriculture and Food in an Urbanizing Society – 
AgUrb – held from September 17th to 21st, 2018, in Porto Alegre, Brazil, at the 
Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul – UFRGS.  

AgUrb represents the efforts of an international community that comprises 
academic researchers, civil society organizations and policy makers. This 
community is convinced about the need of bringing food and food-related 
matters to the core of the debates that involve the main issues challenging 
humanity in the 21st century, namely: climate change and its impact on water 
and biodiversity, the pursuit of alternative energy sources, as well as demographic 
changes. Accordingly, AgUrb gathered multiple actors involved in agri-food issues 
in order to reflect on and debate new food production, distribution and consumption 
strategies to be applied to increasingly urbanized societies in the 21st century. 
After two successful European editions, the conference came to Brazil.

Brazil is a global producer and exporter of agricultural and food products, 
ranked among the biggest producers of soybeans, corn, cattle beef, poultry, 
citrus, sugarcane, and eucalyptus, among others. It is also the country possessing 
the largest ready-to-cultivate land area in the world, with more than 150 million 
hectares available without cutting down forests. Before de 1970’s, the country was 
marked by low agricultural production and low yields, concentrated production in 
the South and Southeast Regions, constant food supply crisis and rural poverty, 

eLeMents And essentiAL food sYsteM PrinciPLes 
to guarantee sustainable production and safe, healthy and 
varied food considering the 2030 agenda framework
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lack of specific knowledge in Tropical Agriculture and lack of adequate agricultural 
development policies (EMBRAPA, 2011). In nearly 50 years, Brazil developed a 
complex agri-food system, characterized by its diversity.

key drivers for the development of such agricultural practices involved many 
factors, such as: large extension of arable land and adequate climatic conditions, 
landscape suitable for mechanization, good physical characteristics of the soils, 
availability of mineral resources (limestone and phosphate), development 
of science-based tropical agriculture, availability of basic infrastructure, 
entrepreneurship of farmers, involvement of different stakeholders, and 
governmental public policies (EMBRAPA, 2011).

Yet, the development of an overall efficient production system in such a limited 
time had its drawbacks: the country is a major consumer of pesticides and other 
hazardous products, and agriculture is among the most polluting activities in this 
country, particularly due its GHG emissions. Brazil is one of the top 10 world’s 
biggest GHG emitters and its Nationally Determined Contribution (iNDC) to the 
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) pledges 
to reduce 43% of its 2005 emission level by 2030 (iNDC, 2015). However, long 
term and up to date records are lacking.

According to data previously published by FAO (2015), the food sector 
is one of the main contributors to the pressure on the environment, 
causing several impacts, mainly when conventional agricultural processes are 
considered. In this regard, there is an urgent need to move towards more 
sustainable production in this area. Yet, at the same time, food sector is 
extremely relevant for supporting inhabitants and ensuring livelihoods, 
by mitigating effects of environmental burdens.

In this sense, there is an urgent need to move from conventional to highly 
integrated sustainable food systems, which consider not only productive and 
economic solutions, but also take on board social and environmental perspectives 
within the broader framework.

For the 21st century, challenges are huge. Agriculture has to produce more 
food and fibres to feed a growing population with a smaller rural labour force, 
more feedstock for a potentially huge bioenergy market, contribute to overall 
development in the many agriculture-dependent developing countries, adopt 
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more efficient and sustainable production methods and adapt to climate change 
(HLEF, 2009).

Sustainable food systems represent both a means and an end 
towards achieving the SDGs. with demand for food and other agricultural 
outputs projected to increase by at least 60 percent (above 2006 levels) in 
2050, a world where food is sufficient, safe, affordable and nutritious is one of 
the biggest challenges facing the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 
(Declercq, TEEB, 2017). 

 Following the achievements of the Millennium Development Goals and 
aiming to address their unfinished business, the Heads of State and Government 
and High Representatives, meeting at the United Nations Headquarters in New 
York from 25-27 September 2015 as the Organization celebrated its seventieth 
anniversary, have decided on new global Sustainable Development Goals to 
be achieved by 2030. The proposal defined comprehensive, far-reaching and 
people-centred set of universal and transformative Goals and targets, aiming 
to stimulate sustainable development in its three dimensions – economic, social 
and environmental – in a balanced and integrated manner.

The Agenda 2030 is accepted by all countries and is applicable to all, taking 
into account different national realities, capacities and levels of development and 
respecting national policies and priorities. These are universal goals (17) and targets 
(169) which involve the entire world, developed and developing countries alike. 

 

Figure 1. Sustainable Development Goals (UN)
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According to Costanza et al. (2014), there are three elements that cover the 
usual three components of sustainable development: economy (a high quality of 
life or well-being), society (equitably shared), and the environment (sustainable, 
staying within planetary boundaries). There is also the understanding that all 
three of these elements are interdependent and must be satisfied jointly. It is 
no good to have a high quality of life for an elite few that is not equitably shared 
or sustainable, or a sustainable but low quality of life where everyone suffers 
equally, or a high quality of life for everyone that will collapse in the future. 
we want all three together in an integrated and balanced way and any one or 
two without the others is not sufficient. It is also important to recognize that 
the economy is embedded in society, which is embedded in the rest of 
nature. we can no longer treat the economy separately, without considering its 
strong interdependence with society and the rest of nature. SDGs can therefore 
be considered as “sub-goals”, contributing in different ways, in different times 
and places, to the overarching goal or ultimate end. This overarching goal is 
called as the ‘sustainable well-being’, recognizing that this well-being or quality 
of life must be equitably shared, both within and among nations, and that it is 
interdependent with the well-being of the rest of nature.

The authors therefore describe the three elements of “sustainable well-
being” as the integrated provision of:

1. Efficient Allocation: Building a Living Economy
2. Fair Distribution: Ensuring Capabilities for Flourishing
3. Sustainable Scale: Staying within Planetary Boundaries

Table 1 shows how the current draft list of 17 SDGs cluster under these three 
headings as sub-goals.

Table 1. The three elements of Sustainable well-Being and the current list 
of 17 SDG sub-goals that most directly contribute to them as a way of organizing 
the SDGs.

Efficient Allocation: Building a Living Economy

Proposed goal 7 Ensure access to affordable, reliable, sustainable, and modern 
energy for all
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Proposed goal 8 Promote sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, 
full and productive employment and decent work for all
Proposed goal 9 Build resilient infrastructure, promote inclusive and sustainable 
industrialization and foster innovation
Proposed goal 11 Make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient 
and Sustainable
Proposed goal 12 Ensure sustainable consumption and production patterns

Fair Distribution: Protecting Capabilities for Flourishing

Proposed goal 1 End poverty in all its forms everywhere
Proposed goal 2 End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and 
promote sustainable agriculture
Proposed goal 3 Ensure healthy lives and promote well-being for all at all ages
Proposed goal 4 Ensure inclusive and equitable quality education and promote 
life-long learning opportunities for all
Proposed goal 5 Achieve gender equality and empower all women and girls
Proposed goal 10 Reduce inequality within and among countries
Proposed goal 16 Promote peaceful and inclusive societies for sustainable 
development, provide access to justice for all and build effective, accountable, 
and inclusive institutions at all levels
Proposed goal 17 Strengthen the means of implementation and revitalize the 
global partnership for sustainable development

Sustainable Scale: Staying within Planetary Boundaries

Proposed goal 6 Ensure availability and sustainable management of water and 
sanitation for all
Proposed goal 13 Take urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts
Proposed goal 14 Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas, and marine 
resources for sustainable development
Proposed goal 15 Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of terrestrial 
ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, halt and 
reverse land degradation, and halt biodiversity loss
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Major challenges in achieving the sustainable well-being include improved 
understanding of: (1) all the aspects of sustainable well-being; (2) how the 
intermediate and ultimate means contribute to it; and (3) how to measure 
progress toward a world in which all people can achieve it. The overarching goal 
of sustainable well-being should be clearly articulated as the integrating element. 

To further discuss those issues, this study moves to the second chapter, 
where conventional and sustainable systems will be presented.

 

CONVENTIONAL FOOD SYSTEMS AND THE RISE OF 
INTEGRATED SUSTAINABLE FOOD SYSTEMS: moving towards 
social, economic, environmental and productive solutions

According to IAASTD (2009) report, in the agricultural sphere in Latin America 
and the Caribbean, the means of production are heterogeneous and cultural 
approaches and actors, diverse. This diversity leads to differences in production 
systems, which entails not only different approaches to cultivating the land and 
managing productive resources, but also to complex and heterogeneous ways 
of interacting with the land, the environment, and the social, economic, and 
cultural milieu and, in some instances, to starkly different worldviews. Three 
major categories of agricultural systems can be found in the region, interacting 
and revealing a blend of characteristics, as well as varying levels of market 
integration. Historically, the development of these three systems in the region 
has been heterogeneous:

1) The traditional/indigenous system, which includes the indigenous, rural, 
and Afro-American system and is based on local/ancestral knowledge and 
is rooted in the land. 

2) The conventional/productivist system includes intensive production 
practices and is oriented toward monoculture, the use of external inputs, 
and production geared toward a broad market. 

3) The agroecological system, where productive systems are viewed as 
ecosystems where mineral cycles, energy processing, biological processes, 
and socioeconomic relations are studied and analysed not only to maximize 
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production, but also to make optimal use of the agroecosystem as a 
whole. It is based on agroecological science and productive diversification, 
enhancing the value of traditional knowledge, and knowledge sharing.

The development models of the last 60 years accorded priority to the 
conventional/productivist system, resulting in a sharp increase in productivity 
and agricultural production without a significant reduction in poverty and 
undernutrition. Some of the factors that have prevented production levels from 
reducing hunger levels and a proportional reduction in poverty include a lack of 
access to and poor distribution of food, weak purchasing power of a significant 
sector of the population and, until recently, low prices paid to producers as a 
result of a policy to keep food prices low in urban areas. 

Despite the fact that the LAC region does not face a chronic shortage of such 
available natural resources as arable land, water, and biological and crop diversity, 
these resources have been underutilized or poorly utilized. This situation has led 
to a loss of soil and biodiversity, owing to problems of erosion, urbanization, 
contamination, and the intensification and expansion of agriculture toward land 
that is less productive. while trade liberalization policies have created market 
opportunities for the region and, in a number of cases, have produced significant 
upward trends in GDP, they have also heightened the vulnerability of small and 
medium-sized producers.

The objective of the International Assessment of Agricultural knowledge, 
Science and Technology for Development (IAASTD) – world Bank and FAO – 
was to assess the impacts of past, present and future agricultural knowledge, 
science and technology on the reduction of hunger and poverty, improvement 
of rural livelihoods and human health, and equitable, socially, environmentally 
and economically sustainable development. Based on a series of reports, that 
were built on the work drawn from hundreds of experts, they present options for 
action to governments, international agencies, academia, research organizations 
and other decision makers around the world. For instance, the goal to promote 
interaction between traditional, agroecological, and conventional 
knowledge and expertise. To this end, it would be appropriate to develop 
an intercultural participatory agenda that preserves and enhances the value 
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of local knowledge, supplements it with scientific knowledge where relevant, 
and contributes to greater sustainability of productive systems, more efficient 
use of natural resources, and higher land yields, while maintaining, promoting, 
and enhancing the cultural and biological heritage of local communities. The 
current agricultural knowledge, science, and technology (AkST) system must be 
bolstered in order to make its agenda more holistic, complex, and diverse, which 
will address the problems faced by traditional and conventional systems, so that 
they will both evolve toward a more agroecological mode. Figure 2 provides a 
simple illustration of this path towards the development of more sustainable 
production systems, as assessed by the panel of IAASDT experts.

Figure 2. The transition to productive and sustainable farming. Source: IAASTD Latin 
America and the Caribbean Summary for Decision Makers

Yet, societies and governments are facing the challenge of attributing 
greater importance to agriculture not only as an engine of economic development 
that generates employment and income, but also as a multidimensional asset. 
The rural sector is making an actual and potential contribution in the form of 
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environmental and recreational products and services, which are being sought 
by society to provide well-being and quality of life (IAASDT, 2009).

Howkes and Popkin (2015) argue that we need to address major food system 
reforms if we want to achieve the targets of the Sustainable Development Goals 
in terms of nutrition and reduction of non-communicable diseases. The world has 
been moving headlong towards an unhealthy and equally unsustainable pattern 
of food production and changes. People consume more packaged, processed 
foods; the content of foods is increasingly laden with added sugar, particularly 
in beverages, as well as salt and refined carbohydrate; foods are more often 
prepared – both in the home and out – with larger quantities of vegetable oils; 
the number of eating events has grown from the traditional two to three meals 
per day to numerous snacking events, and in those populations with income 
growth, food intake from animal sources has grown rapidly whilst consumption 
of fruits and vegetables, legumes and many healthful coarse grains and root 
crops has declined or remains woefully inadequate. 

while these characteristics are clear, they are not the same everywhere. The 
reality is a complex picture of a heterogeneous mix of trends between foods and 
countries. Diets are not all that have changed. Concurrently there have been 
remarkable declines in physical activity at work and home and in transport and 
leisure, as modern technology has rapidly shifted into all sectors of life globally. 
One important focus of action to change this situation needs to be within the 
global food system. It emerged from policies and practices designed to meet 
a very different set of nutritional and food needs. 

In the post-world war II period, government policies focused on increasing 
production of a small number of key commodities (e.g., corn and soybeans 
followed by animal foods) as a means of boosting intake of calories and protein. 
Moving on, policies encouraged the “globalization” of the food system. what 
followed was greater participation and control in the food system by private 
sector players – such as food manufacturers and supermarkets – who purchase 
food directly from farmers and transform it in various ways for consumption. 
These policies were designed to, among other goals, address under-nutrition 
and national and global food insecurity, without the knowledge – or foresight – 
of what they held in store for future health needs. Although these changes are 
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uneven within regions and even within countries, all low- and middle-income 
countries have been affected by these shifts. We now face a highly distorted 
system, which fails to put quality protein and diversity into the diets of the poor 
while “succeeding” in feeding people large quantities of refined carbohydrates 
and highly processed foods. In turn, the world faces a huge public health burden 
from nutrition related non-communicable diseases (Howkes and Popkin, 2015; 
Reardon et al. 2009). 

It is increasingly evident that consumption of highly processed foods based 
mainly on refined carbohydrates, excessive sodium, added sugar and saturated 
fat, is linked with increased risk of obesity and diabetes. So, “Business as 
usual” of expanding industrialized agriculture is not a viable option for 
meeting the challenges we face in the future and we must transition to 
greener agriculture and food systems (IAASDT, 2009).

In Europe (EC, 2016), key food and nutrition security priorities were recently 
discussed at the Food 2030 Conference. Those should generally ensure that:

 1) Nutritious food and water are available, accessible and affordable for 
all. It involves reducing hunger and malnutrition, ensuring high levels of 
food safety and traceability, reducing the incidence of non-communicable 
diet-related diseases, and helping all citizens and consumers adopt 
sustainable and healthy diets for good health and wellbeing;

 2) It also means building climate smart food systems adaptive to 
climate change, conserving natural resources and contributing to climate 
change mitigation. It seeks to support healthy, productive and biodiverse 
ecosystems. Ensuring diversity in food systems (including production, 
processing, distribution and logistics) including in terms of cultural and 
environmental diversity. Natural resources (water, soil, land and sea) are 
used sustainably within the planetary boundaries and staying available to 
future generations;

3) Implementing resource-efficient circular economy principles across 
the whole food system while reducing its environmental footprint. 
Circularity is applied for sustainable and resource-efficient food systems 
and food losses and waste are minimized throughout. And finally, 
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4) Boosting innovation and investment, while empowering 
communities. A broad innovation ecosystem leading to new business 
models and value-added products, goods and services, meeting the needs, 
values and expectations of society in a responsible and ethical way. More 
and better jobs across the EU, fostering thriving urban, rural and coastal 
economies and communities. Through closer partnerships with industry 
and food producers, markets that function in a responsible manner thereby 
fostering fair trade and pricing, inclusiveness and sustainability. Scientific 
evidence and knowledge from a wide diversity of actors underpinning 
the development and implementation of FNS relevant policies, at all 
geographical scales (Local to Global).

As it can be briefly seen, food security and sustainable production are major 
and long-term topics of interest whether headed to health and environmental 
safety or to strategic food supply and these has a pivotal place in both internal 
and external policies worldwide. 

According to the Economics of Ecosystems and Biodiversity approach (TEEB, 
2010), the case for incorporating the value of biodiversity and ecosystems into 
food value chains is increasingly being made as we are approaching and crossing 
ecological thresholds and environmental tipping points. However, there is a need 
to move beyond the incremental and patchy redesign of our agricultural and 
food systems; systems in which the values of ecosystems, biodiversity and 
human health are fully accounted for in public and private decision making.

 
INPUTS AND VIEWS FROM EXPERTS ATTENDING III AGURB 
2018 AT PORTO ALEGRE

The III International Conference Agriculture and Food in an Urbanizing Society 
gathered more than global 1100 participants and 100 panellists. During five 
days, renowned academics, experts, government representatives, international 
institutions, and social movement leaders took part in the activities. The main goal 
was to reflect and debate different views on theories, practices, and processes related 
to sustainable and resilient agri-food systems, contributing to the articulation and 
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construction of a new agenda of research, studies, and actions. The opening panel 
was strategically placed and the theme was: The contribution of agriculture 
and food to achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG).  

In this chapter, we synthesise the main views of Jamie Morrison – Strategic 
Programme Leader of Food Systems Programme, Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations (FAO – Italy). we draw on his presentation at the plenary 
session, followed by a personal in-depth interview to deepen the key-points.

Jamie Morrison started his presentation asking: How do food system 
developments contribute to the SDGs? According to the expert, it is not just 
about SDG2 – End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and 
promote sustainable agriculture, as they have much wider ramifications. There is a 
need to [know?] the extent to which food and nutrition insecurity can be eliminated 
and more sustainable production and consumption promoted (SDGs 2, 3 and 12). 
Food systems also provide employment and income, particularly for youth (SDGs 1, 
8 and 9) and those growing population in developing areas (for instance, in Africa, 
where manufacturing is not growing so far, agriculture can do it). Sustainability in 
the use of the natural resource base, and also post-production processes need to 
be more sustainable (SDGs 7, 13, 14 and 15). Degree to which improvements in 
equity can be achieved (SDGs 5 and 10), agriculture is key. Agriculture is owned 
by certain sectors, not necessarily inclusive, so you need to transform the system. 
Contributions that can be made to the development of more sustainable cities. 
Food systems are not in the agenda, most of the time it is infrastructure and 
sanitation that are prioritized (SDG 11). And finally, mechanisms for the delivery 
of the objectives of the 2030 agenda, for instance, providing a key channel for 
the means of implementation – trade, investment (SDG 17). There are significant 
improvements in terms of productivity, but one can also reflect on the negative 
“Food Security and Nutrition” outcomes of food system transformation. 
There is a growing malnutrition due to emergence of, and preference for, more energy 
dense and more convenient processed food. Significant levels of food loss and waste 
are also perceived. Increased incidence of food safety issues and transboundary 
animal and plant disease outbreaks and the misuse of antimicrobials is certainly a 
challenge. There are also issues of inclusiveness, such as barriers to the access of 
women, youth, urban and rural poor, indigenous people, small farms and firms. As 
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producers, workers or entrepreneurs lacking capacities to access modern systems. 
As consumers facing inadequate access to safe, affordable nutritious food. There is 
a need for more integrated regional and global agricultural and food markets, with 
increased dependency of net food importing countries.

So, with so many multiple complex issues, where do we start? 

 

Source: Future of Food and Farming project, UK Government Office for Science (2010)

Food value systems and their interactions are key-points. One cannot have 
a narrow view. Every time there is more complexity and food systems are 
very dynamic, so we need to be forward thinking and resilient. 

A food system is defined as “the entire range of activities involved in the 
production, processing, marketing, consumption and disposal of goods that 
originate from agriculture, forestry or fisheries, including the inputs needed and the 
outputs generated at each of these steps. Food systems also involve the people and 
institutions that initiate or inhibit change in the system as well as the socio-political, 
economic and technological environment in which these activities take place”.

Speed can vary from country to country to transform. Yet, there are similarities 
in trajectories:
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– Reardon (2014-17):  Traditional – Transitional – Modern  
– UNSCN (2016): Rural – Emerging – Transitioning – Mixed – Industrial  
– FAO (2017): Traditional (pre-industrial) – Modern (industrial) – Alternative 

(post-industrial)
Reardon and others noted differences in speed of diffusion, product 

composition, import penetration and processed food penetration (fast food). We 
have to be aware that food systems have not evolved with the objective 
of delivering healthy diets to all; nor to be inclusive; nor to make 
sustainable use of natural resources base. This is the realistic picture. 
So, what can we do about it?

There are some entry points to modify food system trajectories in line with 
the SDGs:

Food system development is driven by private sector actions and investments 
in response to opportunities created by changes in consumer behaviour, but 
shaped by the interventions of the public sector in reacting to challenges. 
Therefore, 

Entry point 1 would be: Increased consumer concerns 
Translate this into increased demand for more sustainable agricultural 

and food products and for healthier diets, which will generate new market 
opportunities,    stimulate changes in supply (eco-services, return to more local 
procurement chains).

Actions ensuring that consumer concerns are well informed and channelled 
can be key in influencing food system actors towards business decisions, which 
result in improved outcomes.  But, is the scope limited to emergent middle-
class and high-end market segments? This might be a drawback. Therefore, for 
Entry point 1, food systems can create instruments that translate growing 
consumer awareness into SDG compliant investment. For instance, private 
sector and multistakeholder initiatives can act as possible vehicles for change, 
to establish Voluntary Sustainability Standards (VSS), covenants such as Origin 
Green in Ireland and consumer-business agreements such as those promoted by 
the Uk Food Foundation. Such initiatives set standards for sustainable production 
and often include certification programmes to verify compliance. Those can be 
used as tools to drive consumer choice on the one hand and to channel and 
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enhance the nascent demand for more sustainable food systems into market 
related investments on the other. Private food businesses have taken primacy 
over public entities in setting food commodity grades and standards. 

These forces can be used to fundamentally reshape food systems, by 
stimulating coordinated government action in changing the regulatory environment 
that, in turn, incentivises improved private sector investment decisions.

Let’s take the example of VSS. They can offer a more dynamic, responsive 
system compared to public standards, which may deliver a more stringent 
framework. Rigour of the process to define and enforce standards in an independent 
way is key to establishing confidence. Some private sector-led schemes have 
created barriers to sustainable development and trade because of the costs of 
compliance and the potential exclusion of actors less able to afford these costs. 
Dispensations may need to be made for small farmers, but cognizance needs 
to be taken of the transboundary nature of the global food system, which will 
necessitate greater coordination at the global level. Finally, there is a need to 
strengthen global platforms for the benchmarking and coordination of private 
sector sustainability initiatives that build on growing consumer awareness.

Entry point 2 involves a stronger role for the public sector. Public sector 
must respond to the negative outcomes of food systems development, make 
changes to policies, regulations, related institutional capacities and their own 
public procurement practices. It can promote system development that supports 
societal objectives of securing access to nutritious, healthy food and to more 
sustainably produced products. From the demand side, it can modify consumer 
behaviour to change incentives facing private sector investors. Examples include: 
food based dietary guidelines; food taxes; regulation of advertising; labelling; 
school feeding programmes. So far, tends to be more focused on nutritional 
dimension and there is room for improvements.

From the supply side, the public sector can directly shape investment 
incentives through subsidy/tax, regulation, risk reduction measures. It can be 
less clear/ more wide-ranging – to address different components of the system. 
Currently, it tends to be more focused on food availability, food safety, employment 
dimensions.
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Let’s take the example of redirecting investment. The level of investment in 
developing countries is often inadequate to promote transformation from traditional 
systems towards systems that improve dietary quality and environmental 
sustainability while taking advantage of efficiency gains. Additional investments 
of US$265 billion per year would be needed to achieve SDGs 1 and 2. FAO, 
IFAD and wFP (2015) estimate that US$140 billion should target agriculture. In 
regions where investments in modern food systems have been significant, the 
types of investments are often incompatible with the development of inclusive 
and sustainable food systems and, therefore, with the achievement of the SDGs. 
Thus, a key challenge is how to ensure that investment is adequate to drive 
dynamic food system development and has the quality of promoting 
inclusive and sustainable systems?

To be achieved, it requires redirecting more responsible investments along 
the entire food chain.

To assure Entry point 2, we need instruments that encourage 
investment in food systems subject to a high degree of risk. Blending 
of public and private sector funding to underwrite higher risk investment for 
financial institutions and private sector investors is an option. They can facilitate 
favourable lending agreements for projects that have demonstrable returns in 
terms of delivering towards the achievement of the SDGs, but which may be less 
attractive to investors than higher return, but non-SDG compliant, investments. 
Also, tying loans and grants to compliance with safeguards and/or benchmarks by 
translating existing or revised voluntary guidelines into tangible safeguards and 
benchmarks, with tighter criteria and more robust governance frameworks (RAI; 
OECD-FAO Guidance for Responsible Agricultural Supply Chains; Code of Conduct 
for Responsible Fisheries). Finally, public sector investment, including through 
Public-Private Partnership mechanisms, in market infrastructure such as storage 
and wet market facilities, aimed at reducing volatility in returns on investment. 

In sum, for entry point 2, it would be important to crowd-in private sector 
investment in inclusive and resilient food systems by reducing levels of risk faced 
by investors.

To summarize, we move back to complexity. Improved coordination 
is central to FAO’s support to Food System Development (FSD) and 
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requires coordinated efforts between and within global, national, and 
value chain specific governance. There is also need for strengthening the 
global governance of food systems that create the framework within which 
governments act and developing national and regional capacities to design 
and implement coherent policies and institutional arrangements that 
shape private sector decisions. Developing the capacities of value chain 
actors and service providers to invest and innovate is crucial, in search of 
coherent solutions that can address such critical constraints. 

In this regard, countries’ specificities and support of national governments 
are mandatory elements to be on the strategic agenda to guarantee sustainable 
production and safe, healthy and varied food considering the 2030 agenda 
framework.

SCIENCE MEETS PUBLIC POLICIES TO FACE  
THE CHALLENGES 

No country is untouched by the negative health impacts of poor-quality 
diets. Countries are beginning to take actions to promote healthier eating 
at the national level but few are truly taking on the broader food system, its 
priorities, and its entire structure. Yet meeting the nutrition and NCD targets 
in the SDGs – as well as many other targets – will take a concerted level 
of focus and political will to do so. It is therefore regrettable that the SDGs 
hardly focus on the long-term challenge of creating healthier, more sustainable 
food systems. while Goal 12 on sustainability includes some relevant targets, 
transforming the food system will take multiple actions at multiple 
levels, from local level innovations to enhancing food access for vulnerable 
groups to the restructuring of global level governance of agriculture, food, 
nutrition and health. 

One action that academics and civil society can take to further a political 
environment more amenable to these changes is to engage with colleagues 
concerned with different forms of malnutrition. Factors such as high-quality diets 
for pregnant women, breastfeeding, appropriate complementary foods, healthy, 
nutritious foods in infancy and beyond, access to good healthcare and hygienic 
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environments are needed to address both under-nutrition and nutrition-related-
NCDs. Global food system shifts are affecting both sets of problems. This demand 
for change – along with more and better evidence for the changes needed and 
how they can happen – is necessary if the world is going to come anywhere close 
to attaining the aspirations set by the SDGs (Howkes and Popkin, 2015).

In this regard, there is a growing recognition that complex and multi-
dimensional issues such as food security and nutrition (FSN) require cross-
sectoral and holistic approaches, pooling together the resources, knowledge 
and expertise of different stakeholders. The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable 
Development not only comprises the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), 
but also includes the means to achieve them. SDG17, in particular, encourages 
“the global partnership for sustainable development, complemented by the use 
of multi-stakeholder partnerships” (MSPs) as a means of implementation of 
the 2030 Agenda. It also invites states and other stakeholders to “encourage 
and promote effective public, public-private and civil society partnerships” that 
“mobilize and share knowledge, expertise, technology and financial resources to 
support the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals in all countries, 
in particular developing countries” (HLPE, 13).

Bontoux and Bengtsson (2015) contribute to our discussion and our search 
for solutions. They conducted a study that took a systemic approach to eco-
industries by looking at those whose business objectives contribute to achieving 
greater sustainability and resource efficiency in the economy – the enablers.

The definition and scope of this foresight study implied that the term ‘eco-
industries’ did not refer to a specific group of industry sectors that are clearly 
identifiable but rather to a stream of business activities across and within the 
entire industrial segment of society, encompassing: 

– ‘Green industries’ – environmental industries;
– ‘Industries greening’ – other industries adopting eco-innovations;
– ‘Eco-innovative solution providers’ – R&D, new business models, 

organisational/social innovation, integrators.
The study built four scenarios for 2035 around two key drivers: societal 

values and the fiscal framework. Across the scenarios, the societal values vary 
between individualistic and collaborative, and the fiscal framework between 
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being traditional or highly supportive of sustainability. Five study workshops 
were accomplished and created numerous opportunities for the experts to share 
experiences, discuss and brainstorm from multiple perspectives. Along the way, 
a number of key ideas emerged from the discussions: 

•  Societal values are essential drivers of change
The discussions quickly identified societal values as key elements to be taken 

into account in any discussions about the future. Today, the collaborative or 
individualistic nature of societies differs across regions and sometimes overlaps, 
although this may change – education and framework conditions can make them 
evolve. 

•  Green taxation can be a potent driver
As demonstrated by the choice of the experts to use the fiscal framework as 

one of the two dimensions for constructing the scenario logic, shifting to green 
taxation is also a very powerful way to accelerate the transition to a sustainable 
economy, whatever the starting point. Such a shift would have a systemic impact, 
facilitating the introduction of new business models and having a potentially very 
favourable impact on employment, including for those most vulnerable.

• Policy matters
Regulatory (un)certainty and the focus of policy initiatives can be game 

changers; clear and steady policy directions can play a very important role in 
managing change and steering the evolution of society and the economy. 

•  A changing world requires new forms of governance
Current forms of governance were developed under circumstances prevalent 

decades ago. The rapid pace of societal and economic change coupled with very 
fast technological change requires an adaptation in governance models. The 
introduction of new, service-based business models also requires new types of 
governance. In many cases, leadership seems to have the potential to speed 
up transition. As older generations retire, the arrival of millennials in decision-
making positions, with their internet-based habits, is also likely to usher important 
changes in modes of governance. 
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• New metrics are needed
Measuring growth in consumption, observing economic activity and monitoring 

financial indicators are no longer enough when managing a sustainable economy.  
Information is also needed on environmental and social aspects. This requires 
businesses to develop integrated reporting (i.e. more than financial accounts) 
and to develop an integrated view of life cycles (of products, of business units 
etc.) and value chains. 

• We need new financial models and new ways to invest
For a sustainable transition to be successful, investments and financial 

rewards must be coherent with the whole range of new metrics required by a 
sustainable economy. Externalities must be internalised. 

• Education is essential
Education lies at the root of societal values, environmental awareness, 

innovative capacity and other fundamental factors shaping the future of society.

Snap shot on reviewing SDG in Brazil: are food systems being 
considered?

In Brazil, when reviewing the SDGs and moving towards the future, some 
issues related to sustainability and the environment emerged from the report 
(Brasil, 2015), but certainly more can emerge. First of all, ensuring access to 
basic sanitation – sewage treatment and solid waste management – should 
receive significant attention, as it is the most frequent type of environmental 
degradation in Brazilian cities and has very adverse impacts on the health of the 
population. In addition, the growing urbanization in the country has generated 
environmental problems, with social consequences: precarious housing conditions 
for the poorest populations, often in irregular areas such as riverbanks and hill 
slopes, making them more susceptible to natural disasters.

In the economic dimension, the report mentioned fiscal actions – greater 
discipline in expenditures and increased public savings – as one of the great demands 
for the Brazilian Government. Another challenge will be to resume and significantly 
expand investments in infrastructure through the creation of a new financing 
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paradigm, in which private sources acquire relevance, as well as the implementation 
of a set of initiatives to strengthen legal security and regulatory stability.

In terms of science, technology and innovation, it is noted that the 
diversification of the ST&I system is necessary not only through new policies and 
instruments, but also through new institutional models. For the consolidation 
of the innovation system, updates will be necessary, such as investing in big 
science and in open research infrastructures; increase public investment in 
results-oriented R&D; internationalize Brazilian science, with a greater flow of 
people and ideas.

The next steps pointed out by this first Voluntary National Review are the 
improvement of public management, from the production of statistics to the 
execution of sector programs, the exercise of governance, and coordination of 
networks of actors. The complexity inherent to the implementation of the 2030 
Agenda, in its due scope, requires a permanent effort to coordinate and integrate 
social, economic and environmental policies, as well as to promote interaction 
among the different levels of government, and between the government and 
society.

Progress of the SDGs in Latin America and Caribbean

In 2016, the Overseas Development Institute (ODI) launched a report (Nicolai 
et al., 2016 – financed by Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation) presenting detailed 
analysis of projected progress across the 2030 agenda for Latin America and the 
Caribbean (LAC). Based on a global scorecard (ranging from A=meets the target 
and F=reverse direction of current trends), it used data collected during the 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) period, and calculated progress forward 
to establish how the region would be doing in 2030 if current trends continue.

The countries of Latin America and the Caribbean have agreed to adopt 
the 2030 Agenda as a State policy, to establish institutional frameworks for 
its implementation, follow-up and review and, in parallel, to deploy efforts to 
mainstream the SDGs into their national development plans and policies and to 
align their national, local and sectoral budgets with them. Of the 14 countries 
of the region that have submitted national voluntary reviews, 11 have national 
development plans that are aligned with the 2030 Agenda. For LAC, the integrated, 
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multistakeholder implementation of the 2030 Agenda is a complex institutional 
challenge, on account of institutional architectures that are fragmented and – 
despite the need to serve vast territories – frequently centralized (ECLAC, 2018).

LAC made impressive strides overall towards achieving the MDGs. The share 
of people considered to be in extreme poverty declined by two-thirds – from 
13% in 1990 to 4% in 2015 and income distribution also improved over the 
past decade. The region also reached the MDG hunger-reduction target, as the 
proportion of undernourished people decreased from 14.7% in 1990-92 to 5.5% 
in 2014-16. Latin America and the Caribbean made considerable progress on 
education (adjusted net enrolment rate for primary schooling, gender parity at 
primary level) and on health issues (reduced mortality rate for children under 5).

with regard to environmental sustainability, performance has been mixed. 
Latin America and the Caribbean leads the way in protecting land and marine 
areas: it increased the share of land that is ‘protected’ from 9% in 1990 to 23% 
in 2014 – the highest for any region globally (UN, 2015). Despite this, the region 
has some of the highest deforestation rates in the world.

Countries in the region have actively advocated to forward various priorities 
during SDG formulation. LAC therefore started from a high base on several of 
the targets and goals in 2015 relative to the other major developing regions. 
However, these headline results conceal differences within and across countries 
that are often quite large. 

For instance, some of the Caribbean countries – in particular Haiti – fare 
considerably worse than the rest of the region on many of the targets and are also 
projected to make slower progress. In comparison, the long-run GDP growth rate 
of Latin America and the Caribbean over the 1960-2014 period is estimated to 
have been 3.8%, below that of all other developing regions except Sub-Saharan 
Africa (3.0%) and developing parts of Europe and Central Asia. The relatively 
slow growth of Latin America and the Caribbean is accounted for by the long-run 
effects of successive crises, particularly the external debt crisis of the 1980s. 
In addition, the region has not capitalized on phases of expansion in the global 
economy as intensively as other developing regions. In the most recent boom 
period (2003-2007), the regional growth rate remained well below that of East 
Asia and the Pacific (9.2%), developing parts of Europe and Central Asia (7.0%) 
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and South Asia (6.5%). Similarly, the period of recovery that followed the crisis 
was weaker in the region (ECLAC, 2016).

Yet, the projections of the ODI report show that LAC region, its sub-regions 
and some countries are likely to perform against certain SGDs targets, assuming 
progress continues as it has to date. Three goals and targets are on track to be 
met, or be close to being met, of those reviewed for this scorecard. Almost all 
countries in the region are set to achieve the inequality target, thus receiving 
an ‘A’ grade. Slightly more effort will be needed to end extreme poverty, so 
the region earned a ‘B’ grade for this target. A ‘B’ grade was also given for the 
energy target; countries in all sub-regions are set to reach over 95% of their 
populations with access to electricity.

Seven goals and targets receive a ‘C’, ‘D’ or ‘E’ grade – essentially moving 
in the right direction but at a pace much slower than needed to meet the 
target by 2030. Sanitation earned a ‘C’ grade. The region scored a ‘D’ grade 
for biodiversity and halting deforestation, although the Caribbean actually 
meets this target, unlike the two other sub-regions, which will need to see four 
times the current rate of progress. A number of goals and targets, including those 
related to hunger, health, education, gender and partnership, scored ‘E’ 
grades, which mean progress needs to be five to eight times current rates. Five 
goals and targets were graded ‘F’ across LAC, which means the region is moving 
in the wrong direction and needs to reverse trajectories. These are the targets 
related to cities, waste, climate, oceans, and peace.

In sum, there is clearly a need in LAC for greater acceleration of progress 
towards the SDG goals and targets. Even the richest countries, which are now 
under strain from migratory flows, can no longer ignore the major development 
issues, including many countries’ permanent technological lag, the persistence of 
poverty and evidence that large swathes of the world’s population have yet to see 
any benefit from the prosperity generated by technical progress and economic 
growth. Narrowing the technology and income gaps and disseminating knowledge 
and output around the world are inseparable from the goal of building a stable 
global system committed to full employment, in which labour is understood not 
only as a means of production but as an end in itself (ECLAC, 2016).

In the next section, we discuss alternative strategies for achieving SDGs 
in LAC.
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Conditions and options for achieving the SDGs (Summary for 
Decision Makers of the Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC) 
Report – International Assessment of Agricultural Knowledge, 
Science and Technology for Development) 

 Changes in the agendas:
•  Greater  participation  and  democratization  with a  view  to  integrating  

sectors that  have  been  excluded;
•  Promote  interaction  between  traditional,  agroecological, and conventional 

knowledge and expertise;
•  Redirect  priorities  toward  strengthening  research  for greater environmental 

and social sustainability without compromising productivity;
•  Promote  research  and  outreach  to  diversify  activities in  rural  areas 

(local agroindustries, handicraft, agrotourism,  ecotourism,  and  forest  ranger  
activities, the  use  of  native  or  overlooked  species  and  varieties etc.);

•  Redirect research in new fields of knowledge in order to meet the  
sustainability and development goals without neglecting productivity (e.g. 
biotechnology, information technologies, precision agriculture, urban agriculture, 
biomedicine, bio-materials, artificial intelligence, circular economy, eco-design etc.);

• Promote integrative research methods for better understanding  of  the  
dynamic  relationship  between  water, soil,  and  biological  processes  (e.g.,  
pest  management, recycling of nutriments), and interactions between ecological 
and social systems;

•  Develop and strengthen innovations that foster sustainable competitiveness,  
internalise  environmental  and social  costs,  and  improve  access  to  markets  
(domestic and export) for all sectors, but for the most vulnerable social groups 
in particular. Included among these innovations are those that:

– Organize and empower small producers;
– Add value and contribute to sustainable productivity and product 
   differentiation;
– Encourage consumers to use those products; 
– Develop traceability and food safety systems; and
– Address  health,  environmental,  and  biosafety  barriers  through  the   

      development  of  low-cost  health protocols and technologies.
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Changes in the institutional framework (management and capacities)
• Promote intercultural education institutions in order to encourage ongoing 

local capacity and skill building and development.
• Promote  and  strengthen  the  development  of  networks with  a  view  to  

establishing  decentralized  governance models, focusing on small producers, the 
rural and urban poor, and civil society, in order to achieve collective benefits that 
take into account private and public interests;

• Strengthen interactions  at  the  regional  and  global  level;
• Strengthen,  through  short supply chains,  direct  links  between  food 

producers  and  consumers;
• Promote  the  conduct  and  dissemination  of  critical  assessments  of  the  

possible  environmental,  social,  cultural,  economic,  and  health  impact  of new  
technologies (for instance, the current impact of transgenic crops and the use of 
food crops to generate energy);

Macroeconomic policies
• Public  policies  must  seek,  on  an  ongoing  basis,  to  ensure  macroeconomic  

stability,  which  does  not  distort  the  relative price structure in LAC economies 
with respect to their long-term  equilibrium  level;

Sectoral regulation policies
• Sustainable natural resource management policies, such as territorial 

development and ecological/economic zoning in order to formulate rules for 
land use, ranging from conservation to intensive agricultural use, with a view to 
achieving a mosaic of sustainable agroecosystem. The socioeconomic context 
must be taken into account in order to offer viable alternatives.

• Policies governing land use and access to genetic resources and the equitable  
distribution  of  benefits  generated  by  their  use;

• Provide more information for and increasing access to clean energy;
• Policies  to  mitigate  impact  and  reduce  emissions  that  exacerbate  

climate  change. Agroecological systems and carbon sequestration in forest 
species, the protection of native forests, energy source substitution, the use of 
animal and plant waste to generate energy, and the recognition of environmental 
services and benefits;
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• Regulations on health, good agricultural practices, and regional public 
goods; 

• Incentives for entry of small producer products into large-scale, added-
value distribution systems  (such as supermarkets and specialty shops);

• Strict regulations on pesticides and assessments on their overall impact 
(health and environment);

Policies for the transition of productive systems
• Policies  to  promote  and  support  the  transition  from  productive, 

conventional, and traditional/indigenous systems to sustainable agricultural 
models, while maintaining efficiency and productive competitiveness, and 
internalizing environmental and social cost;

• Financial support programs for the transition of communities to a sustainable 
productive system;

Marketing and market access policies
• Strengthening  the  local  market  and  the  rural-urban  link;
• Active commercial policies for the domestic and international markets aimed 

at generating market power through the creation of differentiated assets (such 
as appellations of origin, collective marks, internationally recognized protocols, 
eco-labelling, organic production,  and  integrated  production,  among  others);

• Policies to gain access to international and regional markets, including  entry  
into  protected  agricultural  and  agroindustrial markets in developed countries;

Policies for investment in innovation, and its financing
• Policies  to  raise  the  low  levels  of  investment  observed  in the current 

food systems in the entire LAC region and in a number of countries;
• Policies that ensure the stability and projects, so that this system can 

formulate and implement long-term policies and strategies;
• Sub-regional  and  regional  cooperation  policies  designed  to ensure 

that increased investments will derive  benefit  from  experiences,  generate  
economies  of  scale (strategic  partnerships),  and  minimize  duplication  in  
research and development (R&D);
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• Policies for the development of institutions to promote culturally  appropriate  
innovations, through coordination among various government agencies, grouping 
together agricultural and rural development in clusters, and linking them to 
knowledge, science, and technology;

• Policies  to  finance  investments,  innovative  networks,  and  the  development  
of  participatory  mechanisms;

Policies to promote access to financial services
• Policies to provide access by poor and low-income sectors to financial 

services. Policies  should  promote  training and  strengthening  of  financial  
systems , in terms  of  encouraging  savings,  financing,  and  insurance.

Policies for institutional development and capacity building in 
several areas
• Policies  aimed  at  establishing  a  legal,  institutional,  and economic 

framework that promotes and facilitates actions by  agents  involved  in  the   
system.  These  policies include:

– The  development  of  different  types  of  networks for horizontal 
relationships (between farmers) and vertical relationships (producers 
with consumers and the industry),  and  for  all  of  these  with  the 
system,  civil society organizations, and political institutions. 

– The promotion of international coordination. It is common in LAC countries 
to implement various programs with international cooperation, which 
are not interconnected or coordinated, and are executed by various 
administrative units and ministries. The policy should seek to facilitate 
coordination among the sectors involved in order to incorporate the 
system that is appropriate and relevant for the region.

– The  promotion  of  access  by  and  joint  participation  of civil  society  in  
order  to  improve  and  benefit  from  social  control  of  the  system  by  
democratizing  the decision-making  process  and  integrating  excluded  
sectors. Such actions will require a legal and institutional framework 
that facilitates and does not hinder change; policy instruments that 
allow these stakeholders to have greater access to relevant information 
will be needed.
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– The  development  and  promotion  of  ongoing  and  intercultural  
education  that  also  fosters  and  strengthens cultural  affirmation,  
and  develops  appropriate  capacities  for  the  various  productive  
systems. Access  by  rural  populations  to  labour  markets  should  be  
facilitated through policy instruments such as educational reforms for  
the  target  communities,  which  include  intercultural and multilingual 
training, training for specialized teachers, the development of physical 
and IT infrastructure,  and  scholarships  and  training  programs  for  
skill development.

– Build awareness among and educate decision makers about the potential 
contribution of knowledge and innovations to development. Given that 
decision makers are  often  not  specialists  in  this  area,  the  system  
must make  a  considerable  effort  to  ensure  that  they  understand its 
potential to meet the development and sustainability goals.

 

FINAL REMARKS

To sum up, we believe that that are generally four basic and global elements 
that guarantee sustainable production and safe, healthy and varied food 
considering the 2030 agenda framework:

Regulations and Policies

The existence of a strong coordination between private and public for a 
regulatory framework can support the extent of such change impacts and booster 
the development of sustainable practices and technologies. Concentrating efforts 
on conducting researches on food security and adaptation of agriculture on 
climate change should enable inclusive and efficient agricultural and food system. 
Understanding the long-term impacts will bring transparency and consensus 
among all agents is a substantial achievement for a Sustainable Food System 
taking care of food security and climate change. This joint commitment should 
raise support for investments in research and technological development (RTD) 
and establish high standards for an integrated food system.
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Markets

Markets are absolutely necessary to achieve Sustainable Food Systems, since 
consumers and the overall economic status of societies are the driving motors for 
development and further innovation. Quality products and sustainable agriculture 
are yet only part of that reality in LAC. The market is still very heterogeneous, 
but in the medium run the forecast is that social media and global communication 
platforms can boost benchmarking and evolution. Collaborative projects aiming 
to educate consumers and increase information access would be advisable 
(traceability, for instance). In the same trajectory, the demand for sustainable 
products is small. Green products supply a niche market nowadays, but in the 
short/medium run, we expect this to grow. Take for instance the example of 
green energy in Brazil, where records on Eolic energy are achieved every month. 
The same applies to organic production. For instance, data from the Brazilian 
Ministry of Agriculture (2017) indicated that the number of organic production 
units tripled from 2013 to 2016, growing from 6.700 mil to 15.700. In 2017, 
750.000 hectares were used for organic production, and the system is present 
in 22.5% of the cities. Collaborative R&I projects could involve the development 
of Intelligence Centres to gather and share information – for producers and 
consumers. Consumers need to be informed about the benefits of a healthy 
diet: for themselves and the planet. Other projects could empower and engage 
communities, civil society and consumers in sustainable food systems (ex: Smart 
cities and urban agriculture, food waste initiatives, etc.). 

Economy is the thermometer of development. If the country faces an 
economic crisis, business players and societies retreat. Yet, the medium-long run 
perspective is positive and there is a need to boost the Integrated Food Systems. 

Knowledge Bases

For planning, producing and consuming you need people, but you certainly 
need infrastructure and machinery to achieve an ideal Sustainable Food System. 
Today, many farmers, SMEs and even larger companies need to adapt foreign 
technologies to our productive reality. Platforms to accelerate the development 
of joint investment/technological projects by encouraging and supporting 
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interregional/international cooperation could be developed (Ex: ferti-irrigation, 
precision agriculture, bio-economy, and food technology).

In the era of the internet-of-things, apps and mobile solutions, the 
development and implementation of software, cloud-based services and world-
class data infrastructures to ensure science, business and public services urges in 
LAC. The benefits of the “big data” revolution for Food Security and Adaptation of 
Agriculture to Climate Change are yet to be discovered and explored. Collaboration 
in this area is crucial.

Competences and Resources

The development of public-private partnerships is still timid and incipient 
in Brazil. Bureaucracy and lack of expertise are the main barriers. while the EU 
has a vast experience in this field. Take for instance the successive Framework 
Programs, the amount of resources involved and the massive network created, 
bringing such positive outcomes for the European society as whole. 

As capability represents the intersection of capacity and ability, projects that 
have the goal to train human resources and deal with management of people are 
crucial for the development of our ideal scenario. A path leading to this broad 
holistic and systematic view should be pursued. One could envisage projects aiming 
to qualify producers towards better production practices (ex: the development of 
a Book of knowledge – Bok – containing information about the legislation, best 
practices, etc.), for example. knowledge transfers, especially for farmers and SMEs.

Financing is almost inexistent in the current Brazilian economic situation. Yet, 
is necessary for stimulating new business models, eco-innovations and circular 
economy. In a short run, it can be expected the country to recover, opening new 
windows for growth of Integrated Food Systems in the future. Agribusiness is the 
driving force of Brazilian economy. 

“whether on the sea, the land, or in the factory, the actors responsible 
for our food systems are also the largest group of natural resource managers 
in the world and thus critical agents of change in any transformation of 
current consumption and production systems. This complexity and diversity of 
responsibility is one of the major challenges to the future-proofing of our food 
systems” (EU FOOD 2030)
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APPENDIX I

Main outcomes of the Brazilian follow up and review of the progress made in 
implementing the Goals and targets by 2030. 

https://sustainabledevelopment.un.org/content/documents/15806Brazil_English.pdf 

Brazil has been an example of success during the MDGs, since, with the joint 
efforts of government, civil society, development experts, academia, the private 
sector, among other sectors, Brazil achieved and went beyond most MDGs targets 
before 2015. The Sustainable Development Goals and their targets challenge all 
countries to be ambitious and innovative in order to establish inclusive, efficient 
and transparent means of implementation to bring to reality this complex 
development agenda, from the global to the subnational level. These means of 
implementation, as recommended by the document “Transforming Our world: 
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development” include, among others, the 
mobilization of financial resources, capacity-building, international public funding, 
and the availability of high-quality, up-to-date, reliable and disaggregated data. 
That is, multidimensional solutions to multidimensional challenges. Thus, in 
order for the 2030 Agenda to be effectively implemented, governments have 
the primary responsibility to follow up and review, at the national, regional and 
global levels, the progress made in implementing the Goals and targets by 2030. 
In accordance with the central theme of the 2017 High-Level Political  Forum – 
Eradicating poverty and promoting prosperity in a changing world – in the next 
paragraphs we synthesise some of the results achieved by Brazil in recent years 
and  the efforts of the current government regarding SDGs 1, 2, 3, 5, 9, 14 and 17.

SG 1: The National Policy for Social Assistance (PNAS), implemented 
through the Unified Social Assistance System (SUAS), organizes the provision 
of social assistance benefits, services, programs and projects nationwide aimed 
at reducing poverty and improving the living conditions of the most vulnerable 
population. Continuous Cash Benefit (BPC) and the Bolsa Família Program (PBF 
– Family Allowance Program). The Home Renovation Card Program, for example, 
grants subsidies for the purchase of building materials and technical assistance 
of civil construction professionals to beneficiary families, enabling renovation, 
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expansion or conclusion of housing units. In addition to these initiatives, we can 
add the National Policy on Risk Management and Disaster Response (PNPDC) 
and the Risk and Disaster Management Programme of the 2016-2019 aimed to 
build the resilience of the poor and those in vulnerable situations.

 
SG 2: A set of Brazilian public policies is focused on combating hunger 

and food insecurity, ranging from social protection policies – especially income 
transfer programmes – to specific policies to foment agricultural production, 
through credit provision and public programmes for procuring the production 
of family farming. The Program for Food Acquisition from Family Agriculture 
Production (PAA) purchases products from family farming, remunerating food 
producers that supply social and welfare entities. The purposes of the program 
are linked to compliance with several SDGs, insofar as it: i) fosters family farming, 
promoting its economic and social inclusion and boosting sustainable production, 
food processing and industrialization, as well as income generation; ii) fosters 
the consumption and appreciation of food produced by family farming; iii) 
promotes access to food for people in situations of food and nutritional insecurity 
in the required quantity, quality and regularity; iv) generates public food stocks 
produced by family farmers, and v) foments cooperatives and associations. So 
far, the PAA has acquired food from 75,500 family farmers and distributed it free 
of charge to 14,100 entities (food banks, subsidized restaurants, community 
kitchens, education, health and justice units, among others). One should also 
mention the National School Meal Programme (PNAE), which allocates 30% of 
the funds for purchases from family farmers for the provision of meals to more 
than 40 million students in basic education, in addition to stimulating healthy 
nutritional habits.

In the area of agricultural production, it is worth mentioning the Harvest 
Guarantee program, which benefits especially the rural population of the Brazilian 
semi-arid region through public insurance against the risk of loss of agricultural 
production. In 2016, the II National Plan for Agroecology and Organic Production 
(PLANAPO) was launched to strengthen agroecological and organic production, 
expand the supply and consumption of healthy foods, support sustainable use of 
natural resources, and disseminate knowledge in agroecology.
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SDG 3: The Unified Health System (SUS) is essential to provide health care 
and promote the well-being of all Brazilians. Currently, over 70% of the population 
depends almost exclusively on the public health service to receive medical care. 
This structure has contributed to the achievement of the target of reducing child 
mortality and combating HIV/AIDS, malaria and other diseases under the MDGs. 
The Family Health Strategy (ESF) integrates actions of basic health prevention 
and promotion through multiprofessional teams (physicians, nurses, nursing 
auxiliaries or technicians, and community health agents), who work in defined 
geographical areas and their populations. The Family Health Strategy covers 
more than 60% of the population and is present mainly in less affluent locations 
(more than 85% of registered households have monthly household per capita 
incomes of up to 2 minimum salaries). 

SDG 5: In Brazil, women represent just over half of the population, but are 
underrepresented in jobs and positions of power. Even though they have greater 
schooling on average which enabled MDG 3 to be achieved in Brazil – they are 
still paid lower wages and face more obstacles to entering and remaining in 
the labor market. The programme Policies for women, for instance, aims at 
promoting equality and fighting violence. It is also worth mentioning the Women 
and Science initiative, which in 2016 opened registrations for the 11th edition of 
the Building Gender Equality Award so as to increase the participation by girls, 
young women and women in scientific, technological and innovation areas.

SDG 9: For sustainable development, as important as the construction 
and maintenance of adequate economic and social infrastructure – energy, 
transportation, telecommunications, water and sewage supply, housing, hospitals, 
and schools – is the existence of a national innovation system able to incorporate, 
adapt and produce new technologies. Actions focused on infrastructure, innovation, 
the business environment, and workforce qualification, among others, become 
ever more important in the agenda of the Federal Government. The National 
Programme Start-up Industry Connection, for example, aims to identify industry 
needs and map out start-ups that can supply them. By the end of 2017, R$ 
10 million (US$ 3.2 million) will be allocated to this initiative. The program 
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My Smart City was conceived building on two different programmes: Digital 
Cities and Smarter Brazil. The program connects to the Internet, through the 
national fibre optics network, public agencies and cities, in order to modernise 
municipal management and the use of government services. Another important 
initiative in the area of infrastructure innovation is the launching, in May 2017, 
of the Geostationary Satellite for Defence and Strategic Communications, which 
will enable communication between federal public administration agencies and 
bodies, security in the traffic of information, and broadband expansion to remote 
locations. The satellite will enable, for example, schools, hospitals and health 
clinics in remote locations to have access to broadband internet, allowing the 
exchange of information.

SDG 14: Brazil, through governmental planning, develops programmes to 
promote the conservation and sustainable use of the oceans, seas and marine 
resources, which contribute to the eradication of poverty, promoting prosperity 
and taking into account a changing world. The Program for Oceans, Coastal 
Zone and the Antarctic promotes the qualification of human resources, research, 
monitoring and logistics necessary for generating knowledge about marine 
resources and their sustainable use, especially concerning the Antarctic, as well as 
the development of actions that enabled the implementation of the National Policy 
for Sea Resources (PNRM). with regard to coastal management, the Integrated 
Coastal Management Project (Orla Project) – one of the instruments included in 
the National Coastal Management Plan – is an action focused on organizing coastal 
areas. Thus, the updating of the macro-assessment of 100% of the coastal zone 
is in progress, to be achieved by 2019. The Programme for Conservation and 
Sustainable Use of Biodiversity has been developing actions to expand coverage, 
strengthen and structure the management of conservation units in coastal and 
marine zones; to reduce the risk of extinction of endangered species, and control 
invasive alien species. Regarding protected areas, the targets include, by 2019, 
the consolidation of 11 federal conservation units, and the expansion of the 
marine and coastal protected area system from the current 1.5% to 5% of the 
Brazilian marine territory (equivalent to 17.5 million hectares). In addition, 
Brazil has sought to contribute to environmental conservation also by increasing 
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income and social and productive inclusion of communities living in conservation 
units of sustainable use, including those in coastal and marine areas. By 2016, 
12,100 families living in protected areas of sustainable use were served by the 
Green Grant Programme, created for that purpose. with regard to the Fisheries 
and Aquaculture Programme, fishery management plans covering several 
relevant species (lobsters, sardines, crabs, shrimps, mullets, elasmobranchs and 
seahorses) have been developed in recent years and are currently in different 
implementation stages. In addition, several fishing regulations were published 
aiming at the protection of biologically vulnerable marine megafauna species. It 
is also worth noting the satellite Vessel Monitoring System (VMS), which includes 
tracking of more than 2,000 vessels, being used in enforcement actions on the 
Brazilian coast to fight illegal fishing

SDG 17: The Sustainable Development Goal that prescribes strengthening 
the means of implementation and revitalizing the global partnership for sustainable 
development differs from other Goals as it focuses on ensuring the means for 
each country to achieve the SDGs. In 2016, agreements and commitments were 
signed to expand and consolidate Brazilian presence in international economic 
and financial institutions and fora, especially in the International Monetary Fund 
(IMF), where the Brazilian quota rose from 1.78% to 2.32%, as well as in the 
world Bank, and the G-20. Brazil actively participates in international dialogue 
in favour of greater global macroeconomic stability. From the beginning, the 
Brazilian Government has supported the G20 agenda of improving international 
financial regulation and committed to implement, within the established 
deadlines, the agreed regulatory reforms, seeking convergence with international 
standards, greater robustness and security of the national and international 
financial system. In 2016, Brazil also ratified the OECD Convention on Mutual 
Assistance in Tax Matters, which became effective in the country as of January 
1st, 2017. Another important initiative was the agreement for the creation of the 
New Development Bank (NDB) by the BRICS member countries (Brazil, Russia, 
India, China and South Africa). with the motto “Building a Sustainable Future”, 
the institution has an initial amount of US$ 50 billion for the implementation of 
sustainable infrastructure and development projects. In line with goal 17.10, 
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Brazil continues to prioritise the world Trade Organization (wTO) as a central 
tool to promote sustainable and inclusive economic development on a global 
scale. International technical cooperation is an important and diversified modality 
of the country’s contribution to the development of institutional and individual 
capacity of developing countries in Latin America, the Caribbean, Africa, Asia 
and Oceania. The following are among the main areas of technical cooperation:  
agriculture (agriculture and livestock-raising, family farming and food security); 
public health (maternal and child health, drug production, fighting endemics, 
professional training, health surveillance, etc.); education; public administration 
(applied economic research, public policy-making etc.); urban development; 
human rights; and the environment. The Brazilian Government has also promoted 
exchange programmes for experts in the areas of experiences in renewable and 
non-renewable energy and energy efficiency.
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INTRODUCTION

In a provocative article published in the Folha de São Paulo newspaper on 
October 16th, 2018, José Graziano da Silva, the Director-General of FAO, affirms 
that a zero-hunger world is possible until 2030. Although it seems utopian, this 
goal is on the feasible horizon for all parts of the world, including Latin America 
and the Caribbean (LAC). And Brazil presents itself as an example to be followed 
in the light of its experiences in favor of the relief and eradication of hunger. The 
challenge seems to be precisely in the construction of a public agenda capable 
of eradicating hunger in Latin America and the Caribbean, taking advantage 
of Brazilian experiences and recognizing the economic, social and political 
heterogeneity that marks the countries in the region. 

The purpose of this work is to construct a descriptive and analytical article 
on the main public policies in LAC to ensure access to and to promote sustainable 
consumption of healthy foods within the framework of the 2030 Agenda, 
considering the 17 Sustainable Development Goals and its 169 targets. 

The 2030 Agenda points clearly that family farming, agri-food issues and 
food security and nutrition are, as never before, at the center of the global debate 
on sustainability. Proof of this was the FAO’s celebration of the International 
Year of Family Farming in 2014 (IYFF – 2014) and the proposition at its 72nd 

PUBLic PoLicies to guarantee access to and promote 
sustainable consumption of safe and healthy food in the framework 
of the 2030 Agenda for Latin American and the caribbean
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General Assembly in 2017 of the Decade of Family Farming 2018-2018 (IYFF + 
10). Likewise, the call for family farming to be on the horizon of public policies 
that rethink the patterns of production, trade and consumption of agricultural 
products is necessary to strengthen global actions to combat poverty, hunger 
and deterioration of natural resources. This call does justice to the UNCTAD Alert 
(2013): “wake up before it’s too late”.

In this equation, the general conditions of  agriculture, food security and 
nutrition (FAO 2016, 2017a, 2017b, 2017c) indicate that the future of food and 
agriculture (FAO, 2017a) is strongly linked to strengthening of family farming (FAO, 
2014 ) and such conditions present themselves as unequivocal and inseparable 
elements for achieving the 2030 Agenda  for sustainable development (see, for 
example, the document entitled Food and Agriculture: Key to achieving the 2030 
Agenda for Sustainable Development (FAO, 2016)). 

In view of this, overcoming hunger, rural poverty (see, for example, the 
Brazilian initiatives portrayed in the book Superação da Pobreza e da Fome: 
Iniciativas Brasileiras (2015) and food and nutrition insecurity at the global, 
regional or national level deserves special attention from both current and 
futures public policies and other measures aimed at development. For that 
purpose, the implementation of FAO’s fourth strategic objective, which is to 
enable inclusive and efficient agricultural and food systems, requires special 
attention.

According to FAO, in the recent period (between 2015 and 2016) Latin 
America and the Caribbean have not escaped from the world trend towards 
increasing food insecurity. The document entitled Panorama de La Seguridad 
Alimentaria y Nutricional en América Latina y el Caribe published in 2017 by the 
organization, points that, during 2016, more than 42.5 million people did not get 
enough food to meet their minimum daily intake of calories, what represented 
an increase of 2.4 million people compared to 2015, even though the region is 
characterized as a major food and agricultural products exporter. Between 1980 
and 2014, there was also an increase in obesity rates in all countries of the 
region, especially among women.

  The focus on agricultural commodities, as observed in countries of Latin 
America and the Caribbean, especially those in the Southern Cone, will hardly 
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contribute to mitigate the problems reported above. The emphasis on agricultural 
commodities, as has been observed quite clearly in many Latin American and 
Caribbean countries (Brazil, Argentina and Paraguay, in particular), in the words of 
the Director General of FAO (José Graziano da Silva) during the 56th Congress of 
the Brazilian Society of Rural Administration, Economics and Sociology (SOBER), 
held between July 29th and August 1st, 2018, seems to be an error. 

Although the document entitled The Outlook for Agriculture and Rural 
Development in the Americas: A Perspective on Latin America and the Caribbean 
2017-2018 (ECLAC; FAO, IICA, 2017) shows a scenario of low commodity prices 
and a reduction in exports in the recent period, it is understood that the path 
dependence of these centuries-old primary goods exporting economies will 
pose certain difficulties for rebuilding their food production structures. Suffice 
it to say that Latin America has become the largest exporter of beef and poultry 
in the world.

Nonetheless, as Graziano da Silva pointed during the 2018 SOBER Congress, 
in view of the rapidly changing food consumption standards and agri-food systems, 
the continuance of commodities production via export crops specialization, still 
boosted by increasing consumption due to population growth and/or increased 
purchasing power, as it happened after world war II, reveals a clear disregard 
for the local food production and consumption chains, for the diversification 
of production and for the sustainability of these processes. The search for 
differentiation is becoming increasingly clear, rather than the homogenization 
of production and consumption patterns. Again, family farming will be able to 
position itself at the heart of these changes.

In this sense, considering that family farming is central to the achievement 
of the goals and targets under the 2030 Agenda, by means of sustainable access 
to and consumption of food in LAC, we present below the steps and approaches 
that will compose this work. Here we indicate the need of a new global research 
agenda for food (Haddad et al., 2016), to which we add the necessary reconnection 
with family farming. In this part of the paper, we intend to identify the reasons 
why agriculture and food (production and consumption) are right at the center 
of the discussions on fight against hunger and malnutrition and in complete 
harmony and conformity with the UN 2030 Agenda. 
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we seek also to identify the Sustainable Development Objectives (SGDs) that 
are more closely connected with access to and consumption of healthy foods. To 
this end, we will refer to the specialized literature, comprising reports produced by 
different international organizations, whether or not linked to the UN, as well as 
academic literature published in specialized journals, as indicated in the following 
sections of this paper.

  

THE NECESSARY CONSTRUCTION OF A PUBLIC AGENDA 
AMONG LATIN AMERICAN and the caribbean countries to 
achieve the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

 An important starting point for the exercise of public policies on food and 
nutritional security in Latin America was the Brazilian experience with the zero 
Hunger Program 1, which facilitated some Brazilian strategies to seek support and 
cooperation from UN agencies (FAO and wFP) to promote these policies within 
the region. In this sense, in 2005, the Brazilian and Guatemalan governments, 
supported by FAO, launched the initiative “Latin America and the Caribbean 
without Hunger” to promote the exchange and transference of the zero Hunger 
experience (Lopes Filho; Sabourin; Sayago, 2018). 

 Among the projects of this fruitful partnership between the Brazilian 
government and the FAO, Lopes Filho, Sabourin and Sayago (2018) highlight the 
“Implementation of a Model for Public Procurement within Rural Family Farming” 
(TCP / RLA / 3406), which aims to boost public procurement (CGP / RLA / 180 
/ BRA) and to consolidate the institutionalization of school feeding programs 
in the region. The authors note that, in the latter decade, FAO and wFP have 
been involved in the dissemination of studies and research culminating in policy 
recommendations based on the experience of the Brazilian National School 
Feeding Program (PNAE) as a model of “good practice” towards eradication of 
hunger and poverty.

 

1 The program consisted of a series of structural programs, such as the National Plan for Agrarian Reform, 
extension of the Pronaf (National Program for Family Farming Strengthening, created in 1995) and financing 
of housing and basic sanitation, together with specific programs such as the creation of Popular Restaurants 
and the expansion of School Feeding Programs. (Graziano da Silva; Del Grossi; France, 2010).
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The construction of a regional concept of family farming is an important 
starting point for public policies that promote the sustainable consumption of 
safe and healthy food, since it is from this category that opportunities arise 
to associate food security and nutrition, sustainable development and poverty 
eradication, which is also essential to ensure access to these foods. In this sense, 
in the latter decade, the region has achieved great results in reducing poverty 
and promoting food security and nutrition. This, however, does not imply that 
the population is less vulnerable, because even though a large percentage of this 
population has overcome extreme poverty, the risks of returning to it is quite 
high (Vakis; Rigolini; Lucchetti, 2016). In other words, it becomes important to 
disseminate concrete public policies that associate sustainable socioeconomic 
development with practices that are in accordance with the diverse capacities 
and realities of Latin America and the Caribbean.

Latin America and the Caribbean have been global pioneers in placing 
food security and nutrition at the center of the regional agenda by creating 
the Plan for Food Security, Nutrition and Hunger Eradication 2025 of the 
Community of Latin American and Caribbean States (CELAC). with this Plan, 
supported by FAO, ECLAC and ALADI, CELAC set a goal for eradicating hunger 
by 2025 – even more demanding than the 2030 deadline for the Sustainable 
Development Goals.

After some years of significant improvement in the region regarding food 
security and nutrition, the progress in eradicating hunger and malnutrition has 
stagnated. There was a decline in the progress between 2011 and 2013, and 
thereafter there was an increase both in the prevalence and in the number of 
undernourished people. There is evidence of a constant increase in overweight 
and obesity, both considered risk factors for non-communicable diseases that 
are the main cause of morbidity and mortality in the region, with a worrying 
effect on the well-being of the population. In addition, this new scenario leads 
States and Governments to spend big amounts of money that could be used for 
other social needs. On the other hand, the Region has made significant progress 
to eradicate child malnutrition and to reduce maternal, neonatal and under-five 
mortality rates, indicating that the Region is still well on its way (ECLAC, 2016; 
FAO, 2017).
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The Latin American countries (especially Argentina, Brazil, Chile, and 
Mexico) underwent a process of agricultural modernization in the post-world 
War II period, which significantly increased production volume and productive 
capacity of the Latin American primary sector. Throughout the 1990s, these 
countries also experienced considerable growth in the food industry, mainly 
focused on the export of high value-added products, which, to some extent, 
was also responsible for mitigating the negative effects of low effective and 
aggregate demands in the region.

According to Graziano da Silva, Belik e Takagi (2012), it is necessary to 
add this element to the debate on food security and nutrition in the region: 
the existence of hunger in places that have been able to remove their main 
bottlenecks in agricultural supply through policies that aimed to modernize 
agriculture and livestock production. In other words, we can say that hunger 
in some countries of the region is not caused by high food prices or insufficient 
production, but r by the low purchasing power of their poorest workers (low 
wages or unemployment), especially in urban areas.

Therefore, we must bear in mind that in countries where aggregate food 
supply could meet the demand (considering production and not necessarily 
price), food insecurity may be related to poverty, especially extreme poverty, 
which means that the problems are related to access. This does not mean, 
however, that public policies on food security and nutrition should be directed at 
only a portion of the population, but rather that thinking about food security and 
nutrition also involves thinking about reducing poverty.

Hunger and malnutrition, just as much as overweight and obesity, can be 
considered consequences of rapid and deep changes of food systems since the 
1980s. In spite of the fact that these changes have brought many benefits to Latin 
America and the Caribbean, increasing consumption of ultra-processed foods 
has also contributed to an increase in overweight, obesity and many associated 
non-communicable diseases, indicating the need to develop public policies that 
transform food systems and ensure healthy diets. The countries should advance 
in policies, legal and regulatory frameworks and public programs that promote 
the consumption of safe, diverse and nutritious foods and a healthy and active 
lifestyle (Graziano da Silva; Belik, Takagi, 2012).
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Source: Authors elaboration, FAOSTAT data (2018). 

According to the State of Food Security and Nutrition in the World 2018 
published by FAO, the incidence of hunger in the world is increasing, especially 
in Africa and South America. This fact highlights the heterogeneity present in the 
Region, since other subregions (Central America and the Caribbean), although 
showing higher rates of malnutrition, did not experience increases in recent 
years; on the contrary, hunger remains on a downward trajectory (FAO, 2018).

 

Source: Authors elaboration, FAOSTAT data (2018).
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As already mentioned, nowadays, in addition to the increase in malnutrition 
in South America and the consequent stagnation of hunger eradication in this 
subregion, we are also witnessing increased rates of obesity and overweight. 
Obesity and overweight can be consequences of an imbalance between food 
intake and energy expenditure, causing the body to accumulate fat, presenting 
a risk to health. This phenomenon has many causes, but we can highlight the 
changes in food patterns, the greater availability of ultra-processed food products 
(with high sugar, fat and salt contents) and reduced consumption of traditional 
dishes prepared with fresh and healthy food (FAO, 2017 ). 

Changes in dietary patterns, accompanied by changes in lifestyles, now 
sedentary with long working hours, deregulation of marketing and advertising of 
unhealthy food, tax incentives and other market failures that favor the production 
and consumption of these ultra-processed food, as well as the rapid urbanization 
processes without mobility planning  for more active transport and reduced 
use of cars can cause the population to gain weight (FAO, 2017). Overweight 
and obesity have serious consequences, including the possibility to develop 
non-communicable diseases (NCDs) such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, 
hypertension and cancer, and these are, today, among the top 10 causes of 
death in the countries of the region.

Source: Authors elaboration, FAOSTAT data (2018).
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In 2003, the newly elected president of Brazil, Luís Inácio Lula da Silva, in 
his speech at the signing ceremony of technical cooperation projects between 
the Federative Republic of Brazil and the Food and Agriculture Organization of 
the United Nations (FAO), pledged to make the eradication of hunger the central 
political issue of his government. In this sense, since 2003, we have seen in 
Brazil increasing State actions to promote family farming, by means of both 
economic policies and social policies. During Lula’s government, the priority of 
these actions was given to the Zero Hunger strategy, the Bolsa Família (Family 
Allowance) Program and to raising the minimum wage. During the government of 
Dilma Rousseff, the Brazil Without Poverty Plan2, devoted to overcoming extreme 
poverty through a multidimensional perspective, which would focus mainly on 
children and teenagers, continued the actions of the former federal government 
(FAO, 2015).

The successful experience of the Brazilian programs led the country to gain 
importance on the international scene, becoming a world reference in public 
policies to overcome hunger and to eradicate poverty (FAO, 2015). In addition 
to the public policies for rural development, the new Brazilian foreign policy 
has launched a new agenda for international exchange and South-South 
Cooperation3. Following a partnership established with the Food and Agriculture 
Organization of the United Nations (FAO – Brazil-FAO International Cooperation 
Program), the country began to contribute to the reflection and formulation of 
plans to replicate its experience in other Latin American countries.

Many of the Brazilian experiences are being transferred to other developing 
countries, mainly to Latin American countries. Among these experiences, the 
most replicated or adapted to these countries are the policies of school feeding 
and food public procurement. According to the FAO (2014), these programs 
and public policies accounted for Brazil’s progress in combating hunger and 
rural poverty.

2 The Plan was based on three distinct pillars: income guarantee, access to public policies and productive 
inclusion in urban and rural environments (BRASIL, 2014). 
3 According to the UN, South-South cooperation is a modality of economic, scientific, technical and 
technological cooperation between developing countries, and aims to meet the challenges and the realities 
they have in common. 
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Thus, the region has invested and must continue to invest in those public 
policies that seek a multisectoral approach to food security and nutrition. That is, 
policies that aim eradication of hunger and to combat malnutrition and the diets 
that lead to increased risk of NCDs, seeking, through greater participation of civil 
society and the empowerment of the most vulnerable populations, to include 
those who live on the fringes of conventional agricultural markets. 

In the academic field there seems to be a consensus about the crucial 
importance of public actions and policies to promote and leverage sustainable 
production and consumption within the countries of Latin America and the 
Caribbean. Likewise, the social category chosen to leverage this process, at least 
on the supply side, is family farming, although references to the peasantry are 
present in much of the literature, mainly in Spanish-speaking countries (Sabourin; 
Samper; Sotomayor, 2014; Sabourin; Grisa, 2018). The use of the terms family 
farmers or peasants does not seem to compromise the essential, which is the 
centrality of family forms of agriculture in the implementation of policies aimed 
at food and nutritional security, poverty alleviation and also the consolidation of 
successful practices and rural development processes.

As pointed out by Calderon (2018), public procurement constitutes a rural 
development strategy because this allows to break with structural situations 
created by the old public policies to consolidate models of food production and 
consumption completely distant from minimum standards of food security. That 
is, conventional markets have proved to be dangerously hierarchical, with little 
or no agency capacity on the part of farmers. 

This brings us back to the recognition of what Marques, Conterato and 
Schneider (2016) pointed out, that the construction of markets, to a large extent 
fueled by public policies and actions, is a challenge for rural development, having 
great capacity to unite social actors in different territories. This allows us to 
affirm that at no other time in recent history has society been presented with the 
challenge of building rural development practices and processes so intimately 
linked to healthy food supply and consumption patterns.

we must urgently advance the construction of production practices and 
consumption habits that dialogue with each other. But which way to take? 
which parameters were traditionally used or were guiding the increase in the 
supply of food? Are current patterns of consumption different from those built 
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after demographic transition and European urbanization? would it be prudent 
to establish reservations regarding the influences exerted by the patterns of 
urbanization and the demographic transition underway in other parts of the world 
on the demand for food?

kearney (2010), analyzing food consumption patterns and explanatory 
drivers, says that farming practices in the past 50 years have increased the 
world’s ability to provide food, especially through increases in productivity, greater 
food diversity, and lower seasonal dependence. Likewise, the availability of food 
also increased as a consequence of rising income levels and falling prices. This 
period coincides with that in which the demographic transition was only a reality 
in some European countries, including the United States, Japan, Australia and a 
few others. Nowadays, in addition to the demographic transition being a reality 
in many other regions and countries, there is a need for what the literature has 
called nutritional transition. 

According to kearney (2010), the diverse nature of this nutritional transition 
may be the result of differences in socio-demographic factors and other consumer 
characteristics, previously marginal elements in defining policies and public 
actions to support farmers. Among other factors, we must fundamentally observe 
the demographic transition and relativize the weight of population growth, which 
became a fundamental element for the increase in food supply after world war 
II and for all the resulting policies of agricultural modernization. In these terms, 
Graziano da Silva (2018) is emphatic in stating that agriculture stricto sensu is 
giving way to food, food itself and not the mode of producing it. Nevertheless, 
the UN warns that, in the short term (about 10 years), the growth in demand 
for food will still accompany population growth, especially in regions where the 
population is still growing at a fast pace.

As a result, as Rizvi et al. (2018) state, the world is in the midst of a 
nutritional transition, historically marked by the guidelines offered by the United 
States Department of Agriculture (USDA), in which animal protein, sugar and 
fats gained prominence. However, it is currently known that this has a close link 
to obesity, diabetes, overuse of land, greenhouse gas emissions, unsustainable 
water use and loss of biodiversity. These would therefore be unsustainable diets. 
Rivzi et al. (2018) are categorical in asserting the need to create national dietary 
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guidelines, thus setting food goals that are not only healthier but also more 
sustainable and equitable from a global land use perspective. 

To the notion of nutritional transition, we can associate that of sustainable 
diets (Lang, 2014, 2016, 2017), where there is room to counterbalance the current 
dominant political emphasis on increasing food production and to build a sustainable 
food future. For Lang, a process of democratic experimentation is under way as 
the negative impacts on health, economy and the environment caused by the 
ingestion of food produced by the food industry are increasingly evident. 

According to a document produced by the Inter-Ministerial Chamber of 
Food and Nutrition Security (CAISAN, 2015), contributing to the promotion of 
supply and regular and permanent access to adequate and healthy food for the 
population is certainly one of the main challenges in the future scenario. The 
document points that one of the great challenges for food security and nutrition 
is precisely the expansion of organic and agroecological food production, the 
valorization of socio-biodiversity in food production and the stimulation of local 
experiences in the use, conservation and management of plant genetic resources 
and animals. This is in agreement with the New Urban Agenda (NUA) and the 
strategies for the coming years for the implementation of major challenges or 
global pacts, such as those regarding consumption and supply of healthy foods. 

In this sense, the Paris Agreement, negotiated during the United Nations 
Conference on Climate Change in 2015 (COP 21), gets in tune with the 
United Nations 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SGDs), since sustainable 
consumption cannot be imagined without the supply of food produced under the 
precepts of sustainability. The NUA itself highlights in its text the contribution it 
makes to the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development 
and also to the achievement of the SDGs. The environmental impact caused by 
the human being is, thus, recognized as an unprecedented threat that must be 
tackled head-on. 

NUA is explicit in stating that “unsustainable consumption and production 
patterns, loss of biodiversity, pressures on ecosystems, pollution, natural and 
human-made disasters, climate change and their risks undermine efforts to end 
poverty in all its shapes and dimensions”.  This is not reduced to urban spaces, 
but also involves rural space and the populations that inhabit or work in it. In 
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other words, in addition to the “smart cities”, as NUA proposes, we must move 
forward in the construction of a “smart rural” capable of producing and using 
new technologies to reduce the impact on the environment, boosting sustainable 
economic growth and improving resilience in rural areas. 

This necessarily implies forms of production that prioritize rational use 
of natural resources and preservation of agrobiodiversity. A new model of 
production and consumption requires the creation of new regulations and 
institutional arrangements by the State to foster agroecological and sustainable 
family farming.

According to Smith et al. (2016), there would be room for improvement in 
the relationship between local and global and its implications for the constitution 
of sustainable food production and supply systems. It is urgent and necessary 
an ecological change capable of revealing the complexity of the real costs and 
benefits of the current food systems. Finally, the authors note that while these 
multi-dimensional analyzes of more sustainable food production (production and 
consumption) are intrinsically complex, they also pose enormous challenges 
to policymakers, leading them to consider the emergence of alternative food 
networks, including those promoting local and regional food, which could build 
new relationships between producers, processors, retailers and consumers. 

To use Lang’s words (2005), the (old) food paradigm is running out of 
legitimacy, since references to food and the world are other now, requiring a 
paradigm shift that should begin with the adoption of new models of nutrition 
and food policies, privileging more complex understandings and actions in the 
field of production and consumption of healthy foods.

In turn, the editorial of the Special Section “De-/re-agrarianisation: Global 
perspectives” of the Journal of Rural Studies, volume 61 (Hebinck, 2018, p. 227-
235) clearly indicates a current world consensus on four major trends that shape 
the processes and dynamics of agriculture and development. These tendencies 
interact with each other leading, in turn, to the creation of new agendas on 
current agrarian issues and their interpretative possibilities. The four major 
trends would indicate that (a) family farming is under pressure from large 
international corporations and their greed for massive food production (invariably 
commodities); (b) the search for production scale and intensiveness has resulted 
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in large-scale mergers, characterizing monopolized market structures, which 
largely reduced family farmers’ room for maneuver; (c) an advanced process of 
agro-industrialization, in which agriculture, nature and localities are increasingly 
disconnected; (d) an overwhelming dispute over land (as well as over water and 
energy sources) on unprecedented scales.

Most of state-of-the-art literature emphasizes the need to move forward 
in relation to existing sustainable food production and consumption practices, 
including combating all forms of malnutrition and restricted access to food. One 
thing is certain: diets consisting of the consumption of high-calorie foods mainly 
based on sugar, fats and proteins have resulted in a mass of obese people with 
serious health problems. Therefore, to the most important human right, which is 
the right to food, we could add the right to healthy and safe food.

This implies the need to build public policies and actions that also involve 
organized civil society and private actors. According to Ashe and Sonino (2012), 
the new global food scenario and the public health crisis imply the creation of an 
imperative for both public managers and researchers, to address food security 
according to new ethical and scientific foundations. Nevertheless, the State must 
recognize the existence of this public health crisis and also that family farming 
can greatly contribute to the solution – a recognition that does not always occur 
even in electoral times, as is currently observed in Brazil. 

RESULTS GENERATED BY PUBLIC POLICIES INTENDED TO 
GUARANTEE ACCESS and promote sustainable consumption of 
healthy foods in the framework of the 2030 agenda in LAC

The CELAC Plan for Food Security, Nutrition and Hunger Eradication 2025 
represents the consolidation of a long process of political discussion to include 
food security and nutrition in the agenda of Latin America and the Caribbean. 
In 2005, CELAC launched the Latin American and Caribbean without Hunger 
2025 Initiative, with the goal of eradicating hunger by 2025. Since then, this 
goal became the basis for discussions on food security and nutrition situation 
– both regionally, in the scope of supranational entities such as the Union of 
South American Nations (UNASUR), the Central American Integration System 
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(SICA), the Caribbean Community (CARICOM) and the Southern Common Market 
(MERCOSUR), and at the national level (ECLAC, 2016).

According to ECLAC (2016), the political commitment behind this process 
made it possible to put the problem of hunger and malnutrition in the center 
of the regional public agenda, and allowed individual countries to approach the 
issue in an integrated and comprehensive manner. what distinguishes this new 
approach from earlier attempts to eradicate hunger is that the problem of hunger 
is now transferred from the technical sphere to the political sphere. This does not 
mean the loss of technical criteria, but rather their strategic adaptation to policy 
objectives with an integrated vision.

It should also be noted that this approach, which results from a political 
commitment, can be characterized by three fundamental characteristics: (i) the 
presence of more institutional dimensions for the formulation of public policies; 
(ii) the recognition of the multisectoral nature of the problem of hunger and 
malnutrition; and (iii) the implementation of food security and nutrition policies 
in a “dual track” approach, which includes short-term measures to respond 
immediately to the effects of hunger and malnutrition, together with the 
implementation medium- and long-term policies to make processes of economic 
and social progress sustainable, thus guaranteeing the stability of food and 
nutritional security (ECLAC, 2016).

It is also worth highlighting the importance of the institutionalization of food 
security and nutrition through laws and policies. This new approach to eradicate 
hunger and malnutrition can be seen in the presence of multisectoral instruments 
meant to think about food security and nutrition. Seven countries in the region 
adopted food security and nutrition laws and about 20 countries in Latin America 
and the Caribbean have policies, plans or strategies covering the four dimensions 
of food security and nutrition (ECLAC, 2016).

These initiatives have supported the implementation of programs to 
eradicate hunger, malnutrition and poverty in the latter decade. The expansion 
of public policies such as conditional cash transfer programs (CTPs), school meal 
programs and the appreciation of family farming through public contracts or the 
establishment of public food supply systems are just some of the policy measures 
that contributed to the reduction of hunger and malnutrition in the region during 
this period.
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The School Feeding Programs, a multisectoral possibility

According to the world Food Program (wFP) (2017, p.18):

The Latin American and the Caribbean (LAC) region is a pioneer in this approach, 
as many countries are progressively embedding school meals programmes in 
their wider nutrition and food security policy frameworks. Nearly all countries in 
the region implement school meals programmes. About 85 million schoolchildren 
receive school meals every day, with an annual investment of approximately USD 
4.3 billion, primarily coming from national budgets (WFP, 2013). Governments 
increasingly seek to provide nutritious and healthy school meals and snacks 
adapted to diverse local cultures, as well as to link them to local food production 
and local economies. The attention to the quality and composition of school meals 
and the interest in the potential role they can play in fostering healthy diets 
within and beyond school grounds has also been triggered by the surging rates 
of overweight and obesity in the region. In Latin American countries in particular, 
undernutrition and micronutrient deficiencies coexist with rising levels of obesity 
among schoolchildren and adolescents.

The multilateral organizations emphasize the importance of school feeding 
programs for the promotion of health and quality of life for children and 
teenagers, ensuring less school dropout, together with the promotion of rural 
development and guarantee of income for family farmers in the region. However, 
although Latin America has made significant progress in the implementation of 
these policies, its results and impacts fall short of those expected. Among the 
shortcomings, WFP points mainly to budget and bureaucratic difficulties, as 
well as to problems with the implementation of snacks that are not effectively 
healthy and nutritious, either because of lack of food supply or logistic and 
structural impediments (wFP, 2017).

School feeding programs have great potential as social protection policies, 
allowing short-term solutions for family farmers and investing in the long-term 
health and education of children and adolescents. 

Despite quite positive results, malnutrition in children varies greatly among 
the different countries of the region, with still high prevalence, especially in the 
countries of Central America. On the other hand, obesity and overweight rates 
have increased significantly over the same period, and in many countries obesity 
overcomes the prevalence of other forms of food insecurity (wFP, 2017).
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Currently all countries in Latin America and the Caribbean have a national 
school feeding policy, except for Belize, some begun in the middle of the last 
century and others implemented throughout the 1980s and 1990s. These 
programs need about 20 years to be fully implemented, although, even after 
this period, it might not reach all its objectives (wFP, 2017).

The countries of the region prioritize the feeding of children in public pre-
school and primary schools, although many of them have already included in 
their national programs the goal of feeding secondary school students too. The 
increase in coverage of this policy can be observed in almost the whole region, 
except for Chile, as a consequence of the migration of students from public to 
private education.

However, some countries, for being unable to serve all public-school students, 
whether due to budget deficits or logistical and structural barriers, seek to 
privilege the most vulnerable. Some countries adopt different individual values 
per meal for urban and rural populations, others differentiate regions or ethnic 
groups (in the case of Brazil, the value established to feed students of quilombola 
and indigenous origins differs from that of other children and adolescents).

Conditional Cash Transfer Policies and the Increase of the 
Minimum Wage: Food security and nutrition through the 
eradication of poverty

After centuries excluding the poor from their social contracts, Latin America 
and the Caribbean (LAC) are becoming more inclusive. During the latter decade, 
living conditions of the poor have improved, in part as a result of better services 
and social programs. The increase in public expenditure has contributed to 
reducing income inequality and to the emergence of a new middle class, although 
the economic growth that resulted in higher labor incomes for the poor has 
played a much more significant role (Vakis; Rigolini; Lucchetti, 2016). 

According to FAO (2015), in Brazil the Bolsa Família Program, the valorization 
of the minimum wage and the universalization of social security constituted a 
broad network of social protection responsible for extensive and rapid results, 
although not absolute. The report highlights the importance of a doble via 
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focus, i.e., integration between emergency assistance for the most vulnerable 
families and long-term processes and structural measures based on policies and 
programs that impact markets – including both production-oriented policies and 
those aimed at restructuring consumption, such as public procurement policies 
for food purchasing from family farming.

This combination of public policies for social protection, rural development, 
and food security and nutrition facilitates access to public services and promotes 
economic growth and sustainable development.

The Programs of Conditional Cash Transfer aim at complementing the income 
of  most vulnerable families. The purpose of this additional program is to increase 
purchasing power and is conditioned by several measures aimed at improving 
quality of life of children and teenagers, such as staying in school and being 
monitored by health agents to ensure access to vaccines and also to healthy 
eating (FAO, 2015).

In addition to guaranteeing additional income, these programs aim to 
stimulate economic growth based on increase in aggregate demand. Thus, one 
can think of an increase in the supply of employment, in family income and, 
consequently, of reduction of poverty and hunger (FAO, 2015).

RECOMMENDATIONS OF ACTIONS TO IMPROVE THE POLICY 
FRAMEWORK IN FORCE IN LAC

Regarding the recommendations, with the clear purpose of strengthening 
actions connected to policies in force, we can highlight some aspects: 

– Incorporate determinants of social inequalities and vulnerabilities (income, 
access to education, policies promoting sustainable production and consumption, 
continuing training/awareness raising among producers and consumers, local/
regional debate forums including producers and consumers) among countries 
and even among producers and consumers, as parameters for the design of 
corresponding strategies and corresponding programs. The reason lies in the 
perception that inequalities and vulnerabilities are both economic and technological 
and about access to information. To advance in the construction of new practices 
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of production and consumption of healthy foods, it is fundamental to stimulate 
hybrid forms of cooperation/associative practices, stimulating the creation of 
social capital for the common cause of promoting healthy and nutritious food;

– Institutionalization and improvement of the legal frameworks that 
allow to produce and to generate the projects in question in a participatory 
and democratic way. One of the strategies would be to recognize the existing 
social embeddedness, expressed through historical practices of association and 
cooperation in the rural environment. However, cooperation between consumer 
groups, especially those moving towards sustainable consumption, should not be 
overlooked. In this case, approach strategies between groups of producers and 
groups of consumers could result in considerable gains for the improvement of 
existing production and consumption practices;

– Mapping and enhancing the new business models that flourish in rural 
areas, many of which are potentialized by new information technologies (ICTs) 
and instantaneous communication, such as those pointed out during the 3rd 
AgUrb. Internet based communication gives clear signs that modern forms of 
communication have not only come to stay but are rapidly approaching the rural 
and the urban, deconstructing existing barriers in communication;

– Establishing clear criteria and standards regarding the productive, 
technological, demographic, environmental and social characteristics of family 
farmers involved in the production of healthy foods. we must have actual conditions 
to answer the following question, identified within the organic/agroecological 
fairs: do you know who produces the food you consume? Or, put it in another 
way: do you know how the food you consume is produced?

– Adopting the concept of healthy food, engaging those responsible for the 
preparation/transformation of the goods to be offered to both comply with the 
specific legislation (legal framework) and recognize the importance of local/
territorial lifestyles;

– Taking civil society, in its various forms of cooperation, as the privileged 
environment for identification and improvement of actions in favor of sustainable 
practices of both consumption and production;

– Mapping the sites of access to/ consumption of healthy food produced by 
family farms, since the existing data seem to underestimate the capillarity of 
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these sites, resulting in the understanding that free markets and supermarkets 
are the only places to purchase healthy food; 

– Finally, to establish new instruments to support the production of healthy 
foods within national, state and municipal agricultural policies; the State has 
a broad responsibility for the construction of legal and formal instruments to 
support the production of healthy food, which could implemented, for example, 
through fully subsidized rural credit. 

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR NEW INTERVENTIONS  
TO GUARANTEE ACCESS and promote sustainable consumption  
of healthy food in the framework of 2030 agenda for LAC

The “universalization” of conceptual and normative understanding of family 
farming has resulted in unquestionable institutional gains. Just to mention one, 
it was possible to define potential publics that have historically been neglected 
by public policies for rural development and strengthening of family farming. 
Nevertheless, in creating rules one tends to forge a sort of homogenization 
of a social group or category that is admittedly heterogeneous, diverse and 
even antagonistic. The contributions to this debate (conceptual or normative), 
within the scope of the LAC, have strong and decisive Brazilian inspiration. The 
extrapolation of the conceptual debate, and especially the normative criteria for 
other countries or regions, carries with it the risk of neutralizing or reducing the 
historical role of those who recognize themselves as peasants, for example. 

For this reason, it seems reasonable and productive to advance in theoretical 
and normative discussions that allow a certain shift from the idea/notion of family 
farming to family forms of agriculture or, more precisely, to Latin American family 
farming. In this case, the regulatory framework that encompasses certain groups/
social categories would allow to treat as unequal those who are unequal, since 
family farming itself carries a wide social heterogeneity. Thus, public regulation of 
food supply must produce reliable information regarding the production practices 
adopted to produce the foods that will be consumed. It is necessary to advance 
in the production of reliable and safe information about the origin of food, since 
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an important part of the population (maybe even the majority) is unaware of the 
origin of consumed food, thus ignoring the actual production practices adopted. 
If consumption is endowed with meaning, production too.

Thus, it would be possible to incorporate process indicators in addition to 
identifying impacts of the production or the consumption of healthy foods. It 
seems urgent, therefore, to clearly define what a healthy food is and what it carries 
beyond its nutrients. Public regulation has also a very important educational role 
here, capable of influencing future generations in the election of what will be 
consumed. It is necessary to qualify the information on products originating from 
family farming. To refer that the product comes from family farming is no longer 
enough. Just as giving the consumer a central role, perhaps even unique, can 
be reckless. Besides responsible consumption we have to observe responsible 
production. For the sovereignty of the consumer we must address the centrality 
of the producer. 

More objectively, it would be essential that the reconnection of producers 
with consumers could happen through the confluence of information about 
what is at stake: the healthy food. For this to become possible, it would be 
necessary to build actions that bring groups of producers closer to consumer 
groups, that is, to bring the groups that produce healthy food closer to the 
groups that consume them. This would break the first barrier, the geographical 
barrier between producers and consumers and advance towards the construction 
of joint and shared agendas. Both already exist (consumer groups and producer 
groups), but they need to be brought together.
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INTRODUCTION

Discussions about the food system have been on the political agenda 
especially since the 1990s, when, among other issues, it became evident that 
despite the increase in food productivity globally, not only the problem of hunger 
in the world remained unsolved, but also other challenges were gradually 
emerging. Among these latter, the industrialization of agriculture and food and 
the resulting environmental, social and health-related consequences deserve 
special mention (GOODMAN, DUPUIS, GOODMAN, 2012; wISkERkE, 2009). 
Despite criticisms, it is unquestionable that the global food system, as it has been 
organized integrating the different production stages upstream and downstream 
of the food processing industries, is capable of supplying the population including 
in developing countries, where not only the population increases but also the 
displacement of the rural population to urban spaces is still present.

In view of the changes involving demographic issues, as well as those related 
to consumption and to questions posed to the options generally made available 
by the big food corporations – the food empires1, as Ploeg puts it (2008) – 
academic literature, from the 1990s on, started to seek not only to understand 
these dynamics, but also to identify and analyze alternatives to the food system, 
from production to processing and consumption, also including debates about 
food distribution and supply.

1 Succintly, for Ploeg (2008), food empires are formed by large food processing and marketing companies 
that operate on a worldwide scale, which are built especially around agribusiness groups, large retailers, state 
mechanisms, but also involving laws, scientific models, technologies. The author considers that the processes 
of industrialization promoted by the food empires represent an ultimate disconnect between food production 
and consumption and the particularities of time and space, so that food empires are able to create non-places, 
non-origins and, at the same time, non-products, since in the structure of food empires food loses its identity 
and, increasingly, non-food becomes imitation of food.
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These studies were initially characterized by researches and analysis on the 
agrifood sector especially in areas such as economic sociology and economic 
geography. More recently, however, the subject has been the focus of other 
areas and mainly of multidisciplinary approaches. These new approaches and 
intertwining of areas have enabled, among other discussions, the debates on 
governance of food systems, which increase especially since the food crisis in 
2007 and 2008, when the issue began attract attention. For Duncan (2015), who 
analyzes governance regarding food security, if in the 1970’s the problem was 
food availability and in the 1980’s and 1990’s access to food, following 2007-
2008 the crisis resides in the intersection of these two challenges. In the words 
of Duncan (2015),

 
while access remains a problem, the question of availability has re-emerged 
as a new challenge and will be an increasingly pressing issue due to 
impacts of climate change, growing demand for food (e.g., changing diets, 
population growth, biofuels), rising cost of petroleum, restricted availability 
of water, desertification and soil degradation. (DUNCAN, 2015, p. 3).

Considering this context and aiming at retrieving and systematizing studies 
and research on the debate about food systems governance, this article is 
intended to identify authors and perspectives that have broadly sought to discuss 
the issue and to point out paths and propositions to analyze governance in food 
systems. For the purpose of responding to this objective, besides reviewing the 
literature on the subject and participating in lectures and debates at the Third 
International Conference on Agriculture and Food in an Urbanizing Society, held 
from September 17 to 21, in Porto Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul2, some interviews 
were carried out with researchers who have studied the subject.

Regarding the structure of the article, in addition to this introduction, it is 
organized in three other sections. The first one aims to contextualize central 
aspects of the agrifood system and discuss the new food equation and the 
water-energy-food nexus. Next, the discussion is directed to the governance of 
food systems, focusing on forms of governance aligned with sustainability and 

2 For further details on the Conference, see:  
<http://agricultureinanurbanizingsociety-com.umbler.net/>.
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food sYsteMs goVernAnce

reconnection between agriculture, food and the environment. In the following 
section, inspired by the Brazilian case, we seek to analyze the governance of 
food systems from a more localized and decentralized perspective. Finally, in 
the final remarks, besides resuming the main aspects that were systematized, 
it is sought to point out some prospects and limits regarding the governance of 
agrifood systems aligned with sustainable agriculture and food and nutritional 
security.

FROM FOOD EqUATION TO FOOD NEXUS: FOOD AND 
NUTRITION IN A BROADER PERSPECTIVE

Since the end of the last century, the food question has received increasing 
visibility, bringing to the agenda of academic research, social movements and 
public policy a series of discussions in which food and nutrition become central 
(CRUz, MATTE, SCHNEIDER, 2016; LANG, HEASMAN, 2015; LANG, BARLING, 
CARAHER, 2009).

Among the different reasons for the centrality of the food question, it is 
worth highlighting the situation of food (in)security in the world. According to 
recent data published by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations (FAO), far from being solved, the problem of hunger has worsened. This 
situation is evidenced by data of 2015 estimating that, in that same year, there 
were 795 million people in the world living under food insecure conditions, which 
meant 10.9% of the world’s population (FAO, 2017). More recent data estimate 
that the number of undernourished people has increased to 815 million in 2016 
(FAO, 2017).

Notwithstanding this, since the last two decades, the consequences of the 
abundance of ultraprocessed3 and obesogenic foods in the diet of a significant 
part of the population have added to the problem of hunger a situation that 
presents overweight as its more visible characteristic, an ascending trend that 
has already reached around two billion people worldwide, of which 600 million are 

3  In brief, ultraprocessed foods are those that, according to the definition proposed by Monteiro et al. (2010), 
have unbalanced nutritional composition due to high fat and/or sugar and/or salt content, low fiber content 
and high energy density and are characterized by hyperpalatability and great durability. 
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obese (wHO, 2016). Corroborating these data, the prevalence of obesity more 
than doubled between 1980 and 2014, when more than 600 million adults (13% 
of the world’s population) were obese. with regard to children, it is also worth 
mentioning the increase in weight in this population stratum, since between 
2005 and 2016, there was a 5% increase in the number of overweight children 
(FAO, 2017).

This paradox between food scarcity and excess shows that, on the one 
hand, difficulties in access to food mean that even today, despite a significant 
increase in food production, millions of people around the world live under food 
insecurity. On the other hand, access to high-calorie foods rich in fats, sugars 
and poor in vitamins, fibers and minerals reinforces another face of hunger, 
that is, malnutrition, influencing the increase in cases of obesity, diabetes and 
cardiovascular problems.

Such a scenario – which indicates that hunger and obesity, food scarcity and 
abundance are problems equally relevant today – cannot be dissociated from 
the way the agrifood system is structured. On the one hand, the way in which 
food has been produced, processed and distributed globally has not been able to 
end hunger in the world (FAO, 2015; MALUF, 2007). To aggravate this situation, 
this same system influenced the constitution of potentially obesogenic foods 
and environments (NG et al., 2014; GRACIA ARNAIz, 2009), resulting in several 
health problems for the population (wHO, 2016; NG et al., 2014; FAO, 2013).

By analyzing elements related to food and nutrition in a broader way and 
contrasting them to the structuring and functioning of the hegemonic agrifood 
system, it is possible to extend the debate so that to understand this context also 
from the perspective of socioeconomic inequalities and environmental impacts, 
which is in line with the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). These Goals, 
defined during the World Summit of Sustainable Development held in September 
2015 (Sustainable Development Goals, 2016), are the result of contributions from 
the Member States and the civil society. They are part of the new sustainable 
development agenda, which must be implemented by 2030, in order to solve, 
albeit partially, the main challenges that have been posed for the 21st century.

Three of the 17 objectives are directly related to production and/or 
consumption of food and some others, although indirectly, are connected to the 
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food question, whether with regard to production, or with respect to consumption 
of foods and its consequences. The three objectives directly related to the food 
question are: 1) eradication of hunger, guarantee of food security and promotion 
of sustainable agriculture (SDG 2); 2) ensuring sustainable production and 
consumption patterns, with a focus on reducing food waste throughout the chain 
and environmentally sound management of chemicals and waste, in order to 
minimize its negative impacts on human health and the environment (SDG 12); 
3) urgent action to combat climate change and its impacts, including through 
enhancing education, raising awareness and human and institutional capacity 
for mitigation, adaptation, impact reduction and early warning of climate change 
(SDG 13). It is also worth mentioning the goal related to water, aspect intrinsically 
related to food safety. This is Goal 6, which aims to ensure the availability and 
sustainable management of water and sanitation for all.

In addition, if we extend the analysis to include issues related to food security 
and sovereignty, in addition to those goals, we can also include those related to 
ending poverty in all its forms, everywhere (SDG 1), and to the goal of ensuring 
a healthy life and promoting well-being for all, at all ages (SDG 3).

Although being rather utopian and in practice little achievable, such goals 
indicate the tendency if not of actions, at least of speeches and alignment of 
countries committed to these actions. Gabay and Ilcan (2017) explore these 
challenges and, through articles of different authors based on critical approaches, 
encourage debate around epistemological, hegemonic and politico-economic 
assumptions related to SDGs, seeking to analyze their effectiveness as to either 
fight or perpetuate the historical poverty that affects some groups. Nevertheless, 
in spite of reservations and criticisms, these goals, coupled with a series of local 
initiatives taken in different countries and encouraged, to a large extent, by 
social movements, especially of consumers and peasants, reinforce the centrality 
of the food question nowadays. 

Taken in light of studies on the agrifood sector, these goals can be discussed 
in terms of the debate proposed by authors who, as Goodman, Dupuis and 
Goodman (2012), point to contradictions of the agrifood system that wiskerke 
(2009), in the same line, considers as multidimensional problems of the modern 
globalized food system. Although with some differences, these authors generally 
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present elements that emphasize the limits of the hegemonic model of food 
production, processing and distribution. Criticism by these authors is based 
especially on issues such as inequalities and social injustices, health and food 
insecurity issues (which refer to both availability and access and to quality of 
foods offered), environmental/ecological crisis especially from the perspective 
of scarcity of global resources and conventional agriculture dependent on fossil 
fuels, loss of diversity and organoleptic quality of foods, diseases associated with 
diets considered to be obesogenic, and, in general, distrust and uncertainties 
about the food produced by the hegemonic food system4.

In this context that involves recognition of the limits of the hegemonic agri-
food system, the agenda of the Sustainable Development Goals dialogues with 
what Morgan and Sonnino (2010) consider as a new food equation that, more 
recently, can be analyzed from the nexus between water, energy and food (FAO, 
2014).

with regard to the new food equation, the authors consider that, despite 
not being easy to define this notion, broadly speaking, taking into account local 
particularities, what is central to it is

[...] the idea that the equation signals high-level political acceptance, by national 
and international governing bodies, of the multifunctional character of the agri-food 
system, which is now viewed and valued in more strategic terms because it is so 
deeply implicated in burgeoning public health costs, dwindling natural resources 
and escalating national security threats, for example. (MORGAN; SONNINO, 2010, 
p. 210). 

For the authors, the cities that, as compared with the rural, concentrate 
the majority of the population, for ecological and political reasons, occupy a 
privileged position with regard to the new food equation, because at present 
it seems to be at the municipal level that socioeconomic and food insecurity 

4 These uncertainties can be analyzed particularly through the recurrent food crises, or food scares. This 
term refers generally to several cases related to food safety and is associated with consumer anxiety regarding 
food contamination incidents, whether caused by contamination of microbiological origin (Salmonella, 
Escherichia coli O157:H7 etc.) chemical contaminants (antibiotics, hormones, dioxins etc.) or associated 
with zoonoses (BSE, foot-and-mouth disease, avian influenza, etc.). For a detailed picture of food crisis cases 
between 1986 and 2006, see Knowles, Moody and McEachern (2007).
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problems become more evident. And it is also at this level that new solutions are 
beginning to be planned and implemented. The question of urban governance – 
how cities are locally governed and globally connected – deserves much more 
attention by agrifood literature not only because of its potential contribution to 
theoretical debates about scale and power in the food system, but also, from a 
more specific perspective, because cities are more vulnerable to politics, fuel of 
the new food equation.

As to the nexus water-energy-food, it is roughly about integrating three issues: 
water security, energy security and food security – all inextricably linked to each 
other. According to FAO (2014), this conceptual approach allows understanding 
and analyzing interactions between the natural environment and human activities, 
seeking a more coordinated use of natural resources. This integrative approach is 
intended to respond to the broader context of demographic change, urbanization, 
industrial development, agricultural modernization, regional and international 
trade, markets and prices, technological advances, diets diversification, climate 
change, among others (FAO, 2014).

This broader understanding, whether through the approach of the new food 
equation or through the perspective of the nexus water-energy-food, which 
integrate different dimensions into their analysis, also requires rethinking possible 
forms of governance, especially considering the alternatives that have been built 
in the very interstices of the agrifood system, a theme explored in the following 
section.

FROM GOVERNANCE OF THE HEGEMONIC FOOD SYSTEM TO 
FORMS OF GOVERNANCE OF PLURAL FOOD SYSTEMS

In order to analyze the debates on food systems governance it is useful to 
start from the distinction between governance and government, which for Lang, 
Barling and Caraher (2009), is associated with the fact that

governance implies more indirect, softer forms of direction from the state 
than command and control, and reflects collaborative outcomes, involving 
a wide range of actors often from the private sector, as well as from 
government bureaucracy, as much as deliberate interventions by the state 
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(LANG, BARLING, CARAHER, 2009, p.75).

For the same authors, governance refers to an interactive process between 
state, norms and actors. As far as global governance is concerned, Duncan 
(2015) considers that “governance broadly refers to the management functions 
of societies – formal and informal – that are generally focused or coordinated 
around the state or government institutions but include diverse actors, including 
civil society and the private sector.” (DUNCAN, 2015, p.20).

Complementing this understanding of governance, the same author refers 
that rather than systems of rules or an activity, the processes are central to 
it, what involves overcoming domination in favor of participation, negotiation 
and coordination, enabling interactions between formal and informal networks, 
partners, projects and consensuses, in order to focus on a pluricentric 
perspective. These characteristics, as Duncan (2015) points out, are present in 
the political arena of food security. At the global level, governance is first seen 
as intergovernmental relations, but, as Duncan (2015) emphasizes, it must also 
be understood in relation to nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), citizens’ 
movements, multinational corporations and the global capitalist market.

Even though without intending to exhaust this discussion, what is central to 
retain is that, unlike government, the term governance brings to the center of the 
analysis the relationship between State, considering its different levels, market 
and civil society, since in the perspective of governance these arrangements and 
relations operate on multiple levels not necessarily hierarchical.

In order to understand governance with regard to agrifood systems, literature 
review undertaken by Hospes and Brons (2015) presents relevant aspects that 
contribute to this reflection. Based on extensive review of academic journals 
on the subject, the authors sought to answer how governance of food systems 
has been conceptualized and diagnosed in the academic literature and, also, 
what proposals can be identified aimed to change or strengthen forms of food 
systems governance. The authors, who, like Duncan (2015), identify that most 
publications on the subject emerge from 2007 on – probably reflecting the 2007-
08 food crisis – suggest the need for new forms of governance of agriculture, 
food production and consumption to respond to the challenges and issues that 
have arisen since such a crisis. with regard particularly to governance, the 
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authors identify four groups of publications that, taking different approaches and 
frameworks, analyze aspects of governance in the food system.

The first approach refers to food policy, which can be expressed as decisions 
that affect the ways people produce, access, consume and dispose of their food, 
and which involves dimensions such as health, environment, agriculture and the 
economy, and actors such as government agencies, organized civil society and 
actors related to food supply. Among the limits of this approach, one can highlight 
the fact that food issues are dispersed over themes such as agriculture, health 
and society. This also presents the risk that some dimensions, the environmental 
for instance, are not included, and that participation may be elitized through the 
influence of people with better socioeconomic and educational conditions.

The second perspective identified by the authors refers to food regimes and 
private governance. This concept, generally, considers that food regimes can be 
defined as the norm that structure the process from production to consumption 
of food on a world scale. Based on a historical approach, the authors who support 
this framework consider that, among the main periods that mark transitions in 
the agri-food system, the most recent one points to the emergence of a global 
private regulation aligned with neoliberal thinking related to food, agriculture and 
the private sector regulating the global food system. 

This regime would be a starting point towards a gradual transition to a democratic 
public regulation. Despite this positive change in regime, among the risks identified 
in this approach, it is worth highlighting the imbalance of forces in favor of food 
corporations and criticism at standards that lead to restrictions regarding food 
safety, quality and environmental issues, which, rather than attesting quality, can 
be used to increase social and ecological inequalities. Also, a further criticism that 
this approach stirs up is the lack of coordination and regulation by the State in 
relation to large food corporations.

The third framework identified by Hospes and Brons (2015) concerns the 
urban governance perspective, a notion referred to collaborative efforts involving 
citizens, civil society and municipal governments in fostering local food systems, 
focusing on alternative food systems and on municipal food policies. As a limit, 
however, the authors point out that local participation and monitoring not always 
occur and that not always is possible to reconcile perspectives and priorities of 
urban and rural populations.
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Finally, the fourth framework identified and analyzed by Hospes and Brons 
(2015) refers to multilevel governance, a perspective according to which there 
are vertical links between different levels of government and transit of power 
and state control in three directions: upward, towards international actors and 
organizations; downward, towards regions, cities and communities; and outward, 
towards civil society and non-state actors. As limits of this form of governance, 
the authors point out that choices can be politically influenced, state authority 
can become dispersed, and local voices may not reach decision-making at the 
global level. In addition, weakness at one level can influence other levels, that 
is, due to the interdependence between different levels of government, issues 
related to accountability and legitimacy are issues that deserve attention.

Based on this literature review, the authors propose some characteristics or 
changes in governance of the food system, including: 1) to establish food policies 
that integrate different domains driven by ecological, health, and food safety 
concerns; 2) to replace the global corporate food regime with food sovereignty, 
something along the lines of “governance of resistance”; 3) to organize reflective 
governance and create inclusive political spaces; 4) to strengthen adaptive 
governance.

Finally, Hospes and Brons (2015) conclude their analysis suggesting that, in 
order to deepen research in the emerging field of food systems governance, it 
is necessary, among other things, to prioritize efforts to include governance in 
an analytical framework that encompass the complexity and dynamics of food 
systems as socioecological systems.

Hospes and Brons’ (2015) systematization provides an essential reading 
to advance reflections on food systems governance, which, combined with the 
analysis of specific empirical studies, can bring important elements to deepen the 
subject regarding theoretical and methodological aspects, as well as regarding 
the empirical analysis of some contexts, experiences and initiatives.

In this sense, considering the debate proposed by Rossi and Brunori (2015) 
based on the study of initiatives of food systems governance in Italy since 2009, 
it is worth analysing the critical aspects for the establishment of alternative 
governance systems that, broadly speaking, oppose or confront what, in the 
food regimes approach, can be understood as private governance. For Rossi 
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and Brunori (2015), the reconfiguration of food governance requires creating 
conditions for food democracy, according to which citizens have the right and 
the duty to participate in the constitution of the food system. Such participation 
makes it possible to confront forms of domination of the hegemonic agrifood 
sector, bringing elements that integrate policies and territorial planning, which, 
by bringing urban actors closer to agriculture and rural issues, can potentially 
identify innovative solutions for aspects and limits related to food issues. To that 
end, the multi-level governance framework adopted by the authors contributes 
not only to analyzing innovations on a local scale, but also allows to foster closer 
to relationships among actors, institutional flexibility and even experimentation 
and solutions.

In line with the multi-level governance framework, Rossi and Brunori 
(2015) suggest the concept of “cooperative governance”, whereby they 
advocate coordination between public and private actions aligned with food 
democracy, encouraging synergy between State, Market and Society, rather than 
segmentation. Regarding particularly the Italian case studied by the authors, 
the aspects worth highlighting in this form of governance are related to the 
ease of dialogue between different actors, such as producers, consumers and 
public managers, making it possible, through mediation, to overcome resistance 
or tensions. Thus, by encouraging dialogue and cooperation between different 
actors and sectors, a new institutional culture can be created, as well as a new 
culture of collaboration between the public sector, the private sector and civil 
society, based on methods and initiatives other than the top-down.

Although these different frameworks provide more open possibilities for the 
analysis of food systems, it is worth noting, as Duncan (2015) points out, that the 
concept of global governance carries criticisms and challenges, both as academic 
analyzes and as processes.

Therefore, in the present analysis, rather than focusing on the planning and 
initiatives like those adopted by institutions such as the FAO, world Food Program 
(wFP) or even the Committee on world Food Security (CFS), we seek to evaluate 
how these actions reach and develop at local levels. This choice is justified insofar 
as – as already mentioned here and advocated by researchers such as wilkinson 
and Friedmann (in interview given for the elaboration of this article) and Morgan 
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and Sonnino (2010) –, more local spheres, such as municipalities, have been 
considered privileged spaces for the governance of food systems.

Thus, seeking to identify and analyze forms of governance that, being local, 
recognize in the diversity of local actions, actors and institutions more promising 
means of structuring and maintaining food systems that, unlike the hegemonic 
ones, may respond not only to SDGs but also to the principles and basic aspects 
of food sovereignty and food and nutritional security, it is useful to examine the 
object analysed by Duncan (2015) in her research. The author, who examines 
global governance in food security, brings elements and reflections on this 
debate through the analysis of the Committee on world Food Security (CFS), 
an intergovernmental and multi-actor platform created in 1974 by the United 
Nations. In this analysis, considering the neoliberal scenario of the last decades, 
the author looks particularly into the reform of the Committee on world Food 
Security introduced in 2009, whose main change was the inclusion of civil society 
organizations, thus engendering reflections on aspects of the restructuring of the 
global architecture of food security governance.

For the author,

Analyses of global food security policies must acknowledge 
the complexity and political nature of negotiation and decision making. 
The policies that have been advanced in response to the food price crisis 
are certainly informed by the subjectivities and perspective of participating 
individuals. However, they are also the product of highly negotiated 
processes which more often than not are the result of give and take, and 
above all compromise. (DUNCAN, 2015, p. 34)

The same author considers that, despite the changes towards governance 
models, the tendency regarding food security governance, although carrying 
tensions and divergences, remains centralized with regard to accountability and 
policy making. This point can be made clearer in Duncan’s words (2015):

In contrast to processes of multi-polarity of power and decentralization 
of power often associated with global governance, the CFS recentralizes 
authority in the hands of nation-states. At the same time, it is developing 
and supporting mechanisms to ensure that multiple stakeholders are 
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involved in the processes. In this way, decision-making processes are 
pluralistic and decision making remains the authority of nations. (DUNCAN, 
2015, p. 226).

Duncan’s (2015) analysis shows that despite the trend towards decentralized 
forms of governance, global institutions impose limits regarding the decentralized 
operationalization of programs and policies. This reflection invites, as already 
mentioned, to analyze the local, from territories to municipalities, as particularly 
promising places for the development of forms of decentralized governance that 
allow greater local protagonism, by encouraging the visibility and recognition 
of local potentialities. In this sense, it is also worth considering the perspective 
of one of the researchers interviewed for the elaboration of this article, who 
considers that

the most effective place for collective decisions is the city, it is the city 
and its surroundings. Then, again, you have a collapse of traditional global 
institutions and you have a process of exacerbation of international relations 
tending to protectionism that is dismantling the old flows of investment 
and trade. But, on the other hand, states, cities, and their environments 
can be, and probably will be, in the next period, the privileged place for 
coordinating actions. [...] Two things: first, new global/local relationship, 
and the second, valorization of the axis cities and their surroundings and 
the coordinations that arise from there. Also, it should not be tried again 
to strengthen old local governance schemes that have proved to be quite 
ineffective. (Researcher, interview held on 09/19/2018).

Such adjustment in the focus of the analysis does not disregard the importance 
and pertinence of actions such as those developed by international institutions 
focused on food security, but leads to recognize the limits of such institutions 
regarding the possibilities of including the multiple realities and local contexts, 
so that to adjust the analysis to the potential of territories and municipalities 
in contributing to ensuring food security, enhancing local agriculture, solving or 
mitigating the challenges of hunger, and promoting sustainable agriculture.

In order to advance this perspective of analysis, we take the case of a 
Brazilian initiative that, in a way, aligned with the zero Hunger Program (BELIk, 
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DEL GROSSI, 2003), continues to face the challenge of guaranteeing food and 
nutritional security for the entire population.

 Such initiative is the National System of Food and Nutrition Security 
(SISAN), established in Brazil since 2006. This system, whose legal frameworks, 
definitions, principles, guidelines and objectives are expressed in the Organic Law 
on Food and Nutricional Security (LOSAN) (BRASIL, 2006), is an intersectoral 
and participatory management system that allows coordination between the 
three levels of government throughout the implementation and execution of 
the Food and Nutrition Security Policy. In addition, the System encourages the 
integration of efforts between government and civil society, as well as promotes 
the monitoring and evaluation of the country’s food and nutritional security. 
Social participation is fundamental for this system, since it is intended to meet 
the demands of society and, thus, the diversity of each region.

Among its objectives, SISAN is aimed to guarantee the Human Right to 
Adequate Food (HRAF). The system has two coordinating bodies at the national 
level: the National Council for Food and Nutrition Security (CONSEA), chaired 
by civil society; and the Interministerial Chamber of Food and Nutrition 
Security (CAISAN), chaired by the Ministry of Social Development (MDS), with 
representation from various ministries and departments5. 

As regards decentralized management, it is worth highlighting the CONSEA, 
which advises the Presidency of the Republic and is part of the National System 
of Food and Nutrition Security (SISAN). This Council is composed of two thirds 
representatives of civil society and one third government representatives and 
constitutes an important institutional space for the social participation in the 
formulation, monitoring and evaluation of public policies on Food and Nutrition 
Security. Among the actions of CONSEA, it is worth mentioning its role in defining 
broad guidelines that have provided important advances I terms of both influencing 
academic research and directing public policies and programs to promote FNS.

If implemented by municipalities as proposed by LOSAN, SISAN allows 
for coordination between the municipal, territorial, state and federal levels 
regarding initiatives related to Food and Nutrion Sovereignty and Security 
(FNSS). In addition, LOSAN presents the concept of FNS adopted by Brazil, 

5 Further information on this Chamber is available at: <http://mds.gov.br/caisan-mds>.
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which, encompassing several dimensions6, can guide more sustainable forms 
of food production, processing, distribution and consumption. Furthermore, in 
line with the debate on food systems governance, the LOSAN sets as a guideline 
for SISAN the promotion of intersectoral policies, programs and actions, both 
governmental and non-governmental, an aspect that, if added to the coordination 
between different levels of governance, can positively impact the promotion and 
guarantee of FNSS.

The decision to focus this particular initiative in the Brazilian case was 
grounded in that the principles of Food Sovereignty and Food and Nutrition 
Security make it possible for FNSS to contribute to sustainable food systems. In 
this sense, seeking to contribute some elements related to the operationalization 
of SISAN, it is relevant to mention the work of Coelho-de-Souza et al. (2018), 
who analyze the implementation of SISAN, conducted in partnership between 
the National Secretariat of Food and Nutrition Security – Ministry of Social 
Development (MDS) and Universities. In the case analyzed by the authors, the 
implementation of SISAN is anchored in the relationship between universities, 
particularly the Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul and the State University 
of Rio Grande do Sul, and in territorial development policies. For the authors, 

university outreach structures, for being directly connected with society as 
interlocutors, thus positioning Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) as actors in the 
territorial spaces, are more likely to persist over time. The fact that they are located in 
HEIs, having autonomy to exercise integrated teaching-research-outreach activities 
allows the search for other means of keeping their structures viable (COELHO-DE-
SOUZA et al., 2018, p.3). 

The same authors consider that the success of the project is linked to 

the relevance of mechanisms for engaging stakeholders in a continuous process 
of governance, gradually moving to the stage of formulation of municipal FNS 
instruments. The connection between territorial policy and the FNS policy, conducted 

6 According to Article 3 of LOSAN (BRAZIL, 2006), Food and Nutrition Security “is the fulfillment 
of the right of everyone to regular and permanent access to quality food in sufficient quantity, without 
compromising access to other essential needs, based on healthy practices that respect cultural diversity and 
are environmentally, culturally, economically and socially sustainable.”
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by the same University group, is considered to have allowed these policies to be 
implemented through the connection between municipal governance and territorial 
governance, thus strengthening the support to municipal implementation. (COELHO-
DE-SOUZA et al., 2018, p.3). 

Even though it still faces very concrete challenges – particularly evident 
from the low number of municipalities that hitherto adhered to SISAN – featuring 
this project in the present analysis aimed specially to emphasize the relevance 
of the space, so that local contexts, their histories and characteristics are to be 
considered central to the formulation of Municipal Plans for Food and Nutrition 
Security. These plans, while matching the state and national proposals, seek to 
bring together decentralized and multi-level strategies and actions to guarantee 
Food Sovereignty and Food and Nutrition Security. Such coordination makes 
possible to meet both the food and agriculture-related SDGs and the guidelines 
of the National Plan for Food and Nutrition Security (CAISAN, 2017). 

Finally, although not less important and still in line with SISAN’s proposal, 
it is worth noting, among the actions influenced by the work of CONSEA, the 
publication, in 2014, of the Guia Alimentar para a População Brasileira (Brazilians’ 
Food Guide) (BRAzIL, 2014). This publication, unlike the prescriptive approaches 
to nutrition, advocates that healthy and adequate diets should be balanced, 
prioritizing minimally processed foods, home-made culinary preparations, and 
restricting the consumption of ultraprocessed foods. The Guide also emphasizes 
the importance of valuing regional food habits as well as cultural and social 
aspects related to food preparation and consumption, highlighting the sociability 
and pleasure associated with eating. The approach adopted by the Food Guide 
is another example that, in accordance with practices for guaranteeing and 
promoting Food and Nutrition Security, fosters the dialogue between federal 
proposals and actions and the municipal spheres.

In addition, other actions that can be better exploited refer to the valorization 
of local food habits, emphasizing diversity. This can be accomplished particularly 
through actions involving agroecology, urban and periurban agriculture, farmers’ 
fairs, food baskets, institutional markets, regulatory frameworks for formalizing 
traditional and artisanal food products, among other guidelines that, in line with 
FNSS, can contribute to inclusive and multi-level forms of governance.
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These experiences reinforce the shift to decentralized forms of governance 
that, although still recent, merit attention. Therefore, the next section of this 
article is devoted to this discussion.

LOCAL GOVERNANCE OF FOOD SYSTEMS: THE POTENTIAL OF 
TERRITORIES AND MUNICIPALITIES PROTAGONISM

Actions aligned with local forms of governance can be identified in several 
countries or, more specifically, in several municipalities, as indicated by the 
experiences analyzed, for example, by Friedman (2015) and Morgan and Sonnino 
(2010). Amid such experiences, what seems to be essential to grasp is that, 
unlike actions as those by global institutions like the wFP and the CFS, these 
ones present specific actions for the different local realities, as suggested by 
Friedmann (2016) and Duncan (2015).

In this sense, focusing on the Brazilian context that, as already mentioned, 
has invested in recent decades in promoting various actions to solve the problem 
of hunger and, in the latter decade, has encouraged municipalities of the country 
to join the SISAN, this case becomes even more relevant to the present analysis. 
Among other aspects, its relevance refers to the fact that, despite the challenges 
to the implementation of this system (or precisely because of them), it is sought 
to recognize the characteristics and capabilities of each territory and each 
municipality to locally conceive and plan actions, without, however, disregarding 
the guidelines of the global agenda.

As in the case of the zero Hunger Program, SISAN may also serve as a 
reference for other policies or even broader programs aimed at solving the problem 
of hunger and promoting and guaranteeing food security and better nutrition, 
initiatives that can (and should) be synergistically linked to the promotion of 
sustainable agriculture.

Although this being an almost utopian expectation in view of the current 
challenges posed, particularly, by the economic and political situation of many 
developing countries like Brazil, it is worth noting that it is aligned with both 
the SDGs and the debate involving the water-energy-food nexus, which, as 
mentioned in section 2, was proposed by FAO.
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Moreover, it is also important to mention that, in the case of SISAN, the 
most general guidelines for the implementation of the System in municipalities is 
strongly aligned with the National Plan for Food and Nutrition Security – PLANSAN 
(CAISAN, 2017) that covers the period between 2016 and 2019, provides for 
“different actions of the federal government committed to respect, protect, 
promote and provide for the Human Right to Adequate Food for all people in 
Brazil” (CAISAN, 2017, p.12).

In order to meet this objective, the Plan is organized into 9 major challenges 
that, for being in line with both the SDGs and the nexus between water, energy 
and food, deserve to be mentioned: 1) promote universal access to adequate 
and healthy food, with priority for families and people under food and nutrition 
insecurity; 2) fight food and nutrition insecurity and promote rural productive 
inclusion in specific population groups, with emphasis on Traditional Peoples and 
Communities and other vulnerable social groups in rural areas; 3) promote the 
production of healthy and sustainable food, the structuring of family farming and 
the strengthening of agroecological-based production systems; 4) promote the 
supply and regular and permanent access of the Brazilian population to adequate 
and healthy food; 5) promote and protect the Adequate and Healthy Food for 
the Brazilian Population, through strategies of food and nutrition education and 
regulatory measures; 6) control and prevent the diseases caused by poor diet; 7) 
increase water availability and access to water for the population, especially the 
rural poors; 8) consolidate the implementation of the National System of Food and 
Nutrition Security (SISAN), improving federative management, intersectorality 
and social participation; 9) support initiatives to promote sovereignty, food and 
nutritional security, the human right to adequate food, and democratic, healthy 
and sustainable food systems at the international level, through dialogue and 
international cooperation.

As a macro-challenge, the PLANSAN, by adding challenges 3, 4 and 
5, proposes the Promotion of Healthy and Sustainable Food Systems. These 
challenges are, undoubtedly, as already mentioned, in line with both the SDGs 
and the nexus water- energy-food. In a way, we may say that the challenges 
of PLANSAN can even surpass the SDGs, insofar as, for example, challenge 8 
proposes the consolidation of SISAN in municipalities through intersectorality 
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and social participation, this indicating decentralization and local protagonism. 
This implies that, by decentralizing the implementation of SISAN, the PLANSAN 
encourages municipalities and territories to identify their potentials, including 
human resources and productive skills, local actions and social organization, in 
order to achieve success from initiatives locally and territorially anchored.

The Brazilian case and, particularly, the policy involving the implementation 
of SISAN by municipalities can serve as a reference for future studies that, 
through the production and analysis of empirical data, may provide elements 
for proposing policies that, like SISAN and PLANSAN, seek to promote food and 
nutritional security creating synergies with sustainable forms of agriculture.

The adoption and implementation of such policies certainly face a number of 
challenges, especially regarding governance of food systems and food security. 
In this sense, as already mentioned in the literature that inspires this article, 
and particularly in the works of Duncan (2015) and Hospes (2015), among 
the challenges to success is guaranteeing representativeness, dynamicity and 
protagonism of the different actors involved. This requires a wide and diverse 
political action and perspective that goes beyond the notion of government to 
bring on the notion of governance that, as in the case of the CFS analyzed by 
Duncan (2015), advances – albeit with limits – insofar as comprises different 
perspectives, representativities and social demands.

As recommendations, it is worth highlighting the need for future studies 
that, as those carried out, for example, by Coelho-de-Souza et al. (2018), 
Friedmann (2015) and Morgan and Sonnino (2010), are fundamental to advance 
the reflection proposed here, bringing more elements to analyze the possibilities 
of and the challenges to localized and decentralized forms of governance to 
guarantee food and nutrition security and sustainable food systems.

FINAL REMARKS

The analysis of forms of governance of food systems focused on food and 
nutrition security and on sustainable agriculture implies, necessarily, recognition 
of diversity as a fundamental aspect to be considered locally, by each municipality, 
territory, state or even the country. Once the inherent diversity of each context 
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is recognized and taken into account, the elements and attributes that make up 
the diversity, from the local and in the local, may be connected with other levels 
of governance. However, in any case, as indicated by the literature devoted to 
this issue during the last decade, given the diversity and, as the Sustainable 
Development Goals suggest, the need to build sustainable systems of production, 
processing, distribution and consumption, a single form of governance – 
something like global governance – is not possible. Considering the cases and 
level of analysis presented in this essay, only forms of governance that have a 
focus on the locality for, based on its characteristics, dialoguing with other levels 
of governance, may, effectivelly, respond to the precepts of sustainability.

This perspective leads to the understanding of governance as plural and 
necessarily flexible and aligned with local characteristics and potentialities, 
encompassing from environmental and human resources to institutional 
structures and synergies between public, private and civil society. Considering 
this approach, which we sought to illustrate through the Brazilian case, the 
advances in policies, actions and initiatives related to FNSS allow to regard this 
as a privileged perspective to reflect on multisectoral, multi-actor and multi-level 
forms of governance.

Finally, it is important to bear in mind that, in the analysis of food systems 
governance, it is necessary not to lose sight of more critical approaches that, as 
that of food regimes, allow to consider also the changes in the hegemonic food 
system that, even if resorting to artifices and appropriations, has also sought to 
“respond” to the appeal of sustainability.
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INTRODUCTION

Amid a steady rise of the world population, which is expected to reach 9 
billion people by the middle of 2050, and with growing demand for increased 
food production and generation of agricultural surpluses, the agrifood sector 
and the relations that comprise its system carry the burden of responsibility 
for providing food for the population, so that to mitigate social inequalities and 
assure food and nutritional security, especially for the poorest populations with 
restricted access to food. As observed in recent years, globalization allowed the 
agrifood system to transnationalize its means of reproduction. 

This transnationalized system exerts today dominant influence on the 
relations of production, distribution, standardization and on food consumption 
criteria, using these factors as a tool for establishing an economic monopoly 
marked by the accumulation of industrialized inputs and the political control 
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over the populations, and amassing all this financial power in the hands of 
large transnational groups (MCMICHAEL, 2016; THOMé DA CRUz, MATTE, 
SCHNEIDER, 2016).

As a result of dominance and accumulation of capital, agrifood systems 
are now permeated by a reality full of antagonisms and failures, marked by 
the distance between the scale of food production and the patterns of food 
consumption. These latter are characterized by a highly corporate interface, 
through which, social inequalities and the weaknesses of contemporary systems 
in meeting the world’s demand for food are even more evident. The fragilities of 
this system and the questions raised in recent years have given prominence to 
food and agrarian issues within the social and political context of debates that 
surround them. with the advance of the industrial model of capitalist production 
on agriculture and the consequent modernization and commodification, these 
practices became political and economic issues, which not always comply with 
ethical or equitable principles, thus collaborating for reactions and changes in 
relations between production and consumption, which should be more adequately 
understood (LANG; BARLING; CARAHER, 2009).

Therefore, the debate on the centrality of food and nutrition has become 
one of the main pillars in the sociological analysis of food, followed by new and 
important discussion strands related to the dynamics of agri-food systems and 
its unfolding in the international scenario, such as: public health issues related to 
food consumption (malnutrition, undernutrition, obesity and food scandals due to 
sanitary contamination); environmental problems arising from food production 
methods (pollution, environmental degradation and excessive use of pesticides); 
food waste; food and nutritional security and public policies focused on school 
feeding, social protection and family farming. These latter are illustrated by the 
Brazilian case through programs such as the Food Acquisition Program (PAA), 
the National School Feeding Program (PNAE), Plano Brasil (PBSM) and the zero 
Hunger Program (LANG, BARLING, CARAHER, 2009, MORGAN, SONNINO, 2010, 
POPkIN, 2011, PORTILHO, CASTANEDA, CASTRO, 2011).

The food issue, then, transcends the productivist perspective of raw materials 
and foodstuffs supply and of production organization in the rural environment, now 
standing out as a significant process involving social relations and construction 
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of identities in contemporary societies. The meaning of food consumption and 
the practices and processes related to production and commercialization, are 
now highlighted as basic elements for understanding ways of life, economic 
interactions and actions of the various actors involved in these networks (CASSOL; 
SCHNEIDER, 2015).

In view of this, the present work is intended to examine the disconnections 
of the agrifood system and the emergence of alternative social protection 
programs for mitigating social inequalities and solving the problem of hunger 
and malnutrition in the world – among which school feeding programs stand out 
for their magnitude. Considering that the current system cannot be understood 
by analyzing only production and retail, the emergence of these movements 
indicates that such changes must be accompanied by a review and planning of 
new patterns of production, distribution and consumption, starting with the more 
reflective capacity of the involved actors and their consolidation and participation 
as political agents. Therefore, here we propose a more in-depth reflection on the 
relations between the main links of this system and their alignment in the new 
dynamics and policies that involve the agro-alimentary system and its relationship 
with the rural and urban environments.

CRISES AND GAPS IN THE CONTEMPORARY AGRI-FOOD 
SYSTEM AND ITS IMPACT ON INCREASING INEqUALITIES

The current dynamics of agri-food systems have caused several social 
and environmental impacts worldwide, especially on primary goods exporting 
countries and among rural and socio-economically fragile populations. The 
emphasis on the technological modernization of agriculture, the direct effects of 
the green revolution, the institutionalization of liberalized agricultural markets, 
the current action of speculative financial capital and the repercussions of these 
processes on labor forms have altered both social relations in rural areas and the 
production of food, generating immeasurable impacts on local economies and 
territorial dynamics. Conterato et al. (2011) state that “the process of modernizing 
traditional agriculture meant integrating it and inserting it into the market through 
increased commercialization – upstream, through the absorption of external 
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inputs such as seeds and fertilizers, and downstream through the expansion of 
the so-called cash crops”. This process had as its main effect the commoditization 
of food, which represented the expansion of relations of exchange in societies 
increasingly organized around the production of agri-food for global trade, thus 
radically transforming the relations of production and the economic and social 
life, and so entailing greater dependence, social exclusion and marginalization of 
several farmers with not enough capital (LONG et al., 1986).

Moreover, the increasing presence of financial capital in the food system, 
the entry of investors into the food business, and the incorporation of strictly 
financial calculations into the operations of food corporations has generated 
and exposed tensions around food relations, insofar as this conceives food as a 
commodity liable to financialization, a fundamental agent for the development 
of capitalism. It should be noted that new rounds of financialization have been 
incorporated to the dominant agri-food regime, at the same time as the role of 
state intervention in the production sector has been lessened. These effects, in 
turn, are forming a larger context of combined asymmetries in the agricultural 
sector, which is becoming less resilient in ecological, social and economic terms 
(FRIEDMANN, MCMICHAEL, 1989; MARSDEN and MORLEY, 2014).

Thus, the process of modernization and commodification of agriculture and 
of agrarian relations has aggravated inequalities in this sector in various regions 
of the planet. These factors are fostering the emergence of an agricultural 
movement that is highly vulnerable to contemporary risks, mainly posed by 
climate change and by increasingly volatile market conditions. Such conditions 
are associated with the crisis and the neoliberal forms of regulation of global food 
markets, as evidenced by the intensive use of fictitious financial products linked 
to common assets such as land. In addition, expansionism in corporate retail 
has driven to internationalization of both food supply and consumption, bringing 
about economic and political vulnerabilities and concentration of power in the 
food and logistics markets (MARSDEN; SONNINO, 2012; BRUNORI et al., 2013; 
wOLF; BONANNO, 2014; MOORE, 2016).

Throughout the decades of the liberal trade policies and diffusionist 
technological model applied to agriculture, there has been a consolidation of 
increased dependence on the global market for staple foods, increased trade 
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deficit and growing public debt in developing countries. This panorama has 
induced a systemic vulnerability in global food markets, often as a result of 
overproduction of food by countries of the global north and the need to create 
foreign exchange for commercialization of surpluses; of the expansion of activities 
by international financial institutions; of the structural adjustment, liberalization of 
free trade agreements and a widespread alienation by the state from agricultural 
development (HOLT GIMENEz, PATEL, 2009; GONzALEz, 2010).

Today, most of the world’s poor live in rural areas where agriculture represents 
the main economic activity in spite of the scenario presented above (IFAD, 2010). 
The agricultural sector is key to the efforts for reducing poverty and increasing 
food availability in the world. However, to achieve an agricultural growth that 
lead to food security and poverty reduction, the poorer small farmers and rural 
communities must attain the necessary conditions to be included in the production 
and marketing processes. Nevertheless, what was observed during the period of 
modernization of agriculture was a highly contradictory and excluding scenario. 
Moreover, during state intervention for promoting agricultural production, 
large producers and large capital-intensive enterprises had privileged access 
to resources and financing. One of the main outcomes of this scenario was the 
creation of more economies of scale, favoring the production of commodity crops 
at the expense of local and diversified food crops. Thus, in the absence of any 
other mechanism or alternative for productive inclusion, these rural families are 
forced to adopt negative survival strategies that further increase their vulnerability 
and undermine their future income-generating capacity (IPC, 2013; TIRIVAYA; 
kNOwLES; DAVIS, 2016).

The 2008 global food and financial crisis was a milestone in the debate over 
the aggravation and expansion of these asymmetries over decades, by exposing 
the world’s records of hunger and number of poor people even in a scenario of 
record harvests and profits for the main transnational agri-food corporations. 
In the context of the period, food prices rose sharply, while a large part of 
the world’s economies went into recession, marked by increasingly volatile food 
prices mainly due to rising demand from developing countries, as well as by 
competition for natural resources. This has pointed to high dependence of the 
agricultural production model on the externalities linked to the sector (GODFRAY 
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et al., 2010). Among the main determinants of food price volatility are: financial 
speculation and extreme weather changes and conditions. This perspective makes 
it clear that price fluctuations are more than issues of balance between supply 
and demand factors. This system moves toward the complete commodification 
of all factors of production, including all resource inputs (SAGE, 2013).

Another point worth noting is the concentration of power and decision-
making by large retail chains, which directly affects the forms of production and 
what must be cultivated, processed and sold. Global grain and agrochemical 
companies have led to increasing concentration of markets. Therefore, farmers 
become susceptible to rises in agricultural input prices, in a way that favors the 
import of these products and prevents the productive integration of poorer and 
less capitalized farmers into the production of staple foods. Another important 
consequence of food prices volatility is the direct negative effect on food and 
nutritional security and on the ability to purchase fresh, local food that favors a 
healthy diet. Many among the most vulnerable farmers and rural communities 
live on a threshold between food production for consumption and for income 
generation, and in many cases have to resort to only one of these alternatives 
to meet their most pressing needs. Thus, it can be observed that these factors 
reinforce inequalities, poverty and the nutritional status of these populations 
(ANDERSON, 2009; LANG, 2010; HOLT GIMéNEz; SHATTUCk, 2011).

Apart from factors related to price volatility, access to natural and productive 
resources is one of the main gaps created by contemporary agri-food systems. 
Food producers are increasingly exposed to intense competition for land, water 
and energy, while, at the same time, must contain the advances of the negative 
effects of production systems on the environment. The amount of arable 
land has increased considerably, while the demand for land for other human 
activities makes this factor of production increasingly more expensive and the 
target of speculative financial mechanisms. This context once again exposes 
the worsening of social and environmental issues, since in the last decades, 
previously productive agricultural lands have been lost to urbanization and other 
human uses, in addition to suffering serious desertification, salinization and 
soil erosion as a consequence of poor agricultural management and inadequate 
management of ecosystems (NELLEMANN et al., 2009; GODFRAY et al., 2010).
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In addition to the significant effects on the environment resulting from 
human activity, including food production, which have direct influence on the 
climate, there are the following aspects: increasing atmospheric concentrations 
of Carbon Dioxide and other greenhouse gases; elevated temperatures, which 
reflect thermal stress on crops, animals and farmers; changes in precipitation 
patterns and interruption of the water and rainfall cycle, which directly impacts 
rivers, seas and irrigable agriculture; the likely development of new pests and 
diseases that can affect crops and animals, aggravating human health; and the 
increase in the likelihood of extreme weather events (drought, floods, climatic 
disasters) that affect agricultural production, physical infrastructure, and food 
distribution stages (IPCC, 2007; SAGE, 2013).

Furthermore, the current close relationship between the forms of food 
production and the dependence on fossil fuels underscores the deepening of the 
effects of agrifood systems’ production mode and their fragile relationship with 
the environment sustainability (SAGE, 2012). Such dependence ranges from 
the industrial model for production of agrochemicals and agricultural machinery, 
to the use of fossil fuels by vehicles used in several stages of the production 
chain, the manufacture of polymers for plastic packaging of products and the 
unsustainable use and management of water in food production (ALLOUCHE; 
MIDDLETON; GYAwALI, 2014). The biggest challenge so far is to build a multi-
sectoral agrifood system that is more efficient and sensitive to production and 
consumption, which combines the means of production related to water, energy 
and food so that to recover the ecology and its connections with vulnerabilities 
of food production (OUMA, 2016). 

Finally, nutritional transition and malnutrition are strong contradictions of 
the current mode of production. The transnationalization of markets and the 
conventionalization and industrialization of food have created new perspectives 
about increase in consumption of ultraprocessed foods that are dense in energy 
and calories. The result of this phenomenon is the increasing calorie intake 
associated with the increase of diseases related to unbalanced diets. Over recent 
years, there has been a shift in the standardization of diets to the detriment of 
the use of staple and regional foods (cereals, fruits, tubers), in favor of calorie-
dense and nutrient-poor ultraprocessed foods (wINSON 2004; POPkIN, 2005).
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Such nutritional transition process was made possible by increases in 
urbanization and family income, greater market penetration by foreign brands, 
global supermarkets and food service chains, expansion of both advertising and 
the media, and highly competitive prices. This phenomenon has resulted in a 
series of vulnerabilities that mainly occur through controversies around nutritional 
diseases mainly related to malnutrition, overweight, obesity, diabetes, which in 
turn are directly linked to other diseases such as heart disease, renal failure and 
loss of vision and members; inadequate food labeling and nutrition information 
systems; use of sugary products in large quantities; frauds in the food industry; 
and State omission in promoting nutrition and public health policies (POPkIN, 
2010, SAGE, 2013, OUMA, 2016). In view of this, Campbell and Dixon (2009) 
point out that the adoption of food regimes is based on the fact that the ordering 
and reordering of the global food economy is the only essential factor, and that 
the populations are only intended to sell their labor force for food without regard 
to the effects on public health. 

The circumstances of depletion of natural resources and the problems 
involving asymmetries aggravated by the contemporary agri-food system stir 
up a series of actions that seek to mitigate the exposed situation. Among these 
actions is worth noting the more comprehensive agricultural price support as 
a solution to these conditions of vulnerability associated with price volatility, 
allowing agricultural enterprises to build a less individualized and more resilient 
capacity for adaptation; and development policies focused on the supply side 
(to improve business and planning/management skills among the agricultural 
population). Thus, this individualized and neoliberal notion of resilience is pointed 
out as one of the main countermovements to the systemic vulnerabilities of the 
agricultural production sector (MARSDEN, MORLEY, 2014 and CARNEY, 2015).

In addition to the variables presented, another demand that is generated is 
the promotion of multiple political agendas capable of reformulating food security 
strategies, by integrating different levels of governance (MARSDEN; SONNINO, 
2012; SONINO; TORRES; SCHNEIDER, 2014). The forms of governance involve 
the need for new forms of connection and for creating an integrated system 
based on the locality and on proximity between producers and consumers in 
urban and rural areas (SONINO, 2009, FAO, 2011). Thus, it is sought to overcome 
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the productivist approach to food security, in order to create a new dynamic 
that seeks to reconcile production with the broader limits of conservation and 
sustainability, interconnecting nature within economic, social and environmental 
systems, revitalizing traditional knowledge and democratizing the access to and 
use of technology (SHAw, 2007; kNEAFSET et al., 2013; SAGE, 2013).

In addition to the issues presented, the resumption of State policies aimed 
at social protection, income transfer and the Right to Adequate Food (RAF) is one 
of the main actions to promote and guarantee food and nutritional security of 
populations, taking into account the environmental, cultural, economic, regional 
and social dimensions. These guidelines represent instruments and tools for 
policymakers to act in the fight against hunger and poverty in line with the goals 
and objectives of Sustainable Development - Agenda 2030 proposed by the Food 
and Agriculture Organization (FAO) (CUSTÓDIO et al., 2011; FAO, 2016).

with regard to institutional purchasing programs, it is worth noting that 
School Feeding Policies (SFPs) fulfill the role of establishing alternative forms 
by linking producers and consumers in schools, based on values   and objectives 
to promote food security. These policies stand out as tools to improve citizens’ 
access to food and create small and medium-sized markets that will promote 
better eating habits by creating spaces for deliberation where political decisions 
and civil society organizations can discuss their collective priorities for food 
and nutrition security. The potential of school feeding and food security can 
be maximized by decentralizing the policy governance and managerial systems 
and by valuing local production and building the capacities of farmers (SONINO, 
TORRES and SCHINEIDER, 2014). In addition, these actions are seen as a way 
to mitigate global price volatility by boosting domestic economies and small 
production through the establishment of a stable market, so that to make these 
food systems more diversified and resilient (GODFRAY et al., 2010; NEHRING; 
MCkAY, 2013).

In view of this context, the issues presented here address the main limits of 
conventional agrifood systems and emphasize the importance of actions aimed 
at tackling food and nutrition problems, so that to guarantee food security and 
sovereignty for the poorest and vulnerable populations. According to Fonte 
(2008), the relevance of these approaches in guiding new actions and initiatives 
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becomes clear in a context where the food system and the relationships that 
comprise it have been eroded over time, leading to worsening situations of 
hunger and poverty in the world. It is worth noting that these issues are not 
only responses to the gaps left by the agrifood system, but also a response to 
the trade relations of exploitation within an increasingly strong, dominant and 
unequal retail system, in which social relations and environmental issues have 
little or no importance and only economic factors matter (GOODMAN, DUPUIS, 
GOODMAN, 2012, THOMé DA CRUz, MATTE, SCHNEIDER, 2016).

SCHOOL FEEDING PROGRAMS AND SOCIAL PROTECTION 
POLICIES IN BRAZIL

In recent decades, with the migration of most rural populations to large urban 
centers, there has been a considerable change in dietary patterns and in the 
dynamics of food production and consumption. Understanding this new paradigm 
of food consumption patterns is important for the analysis of movements in the 
world food market and their impacts on societies. Although the agricultural and 
livestock sector has increased food production and supply in recent decades and 
has dramatically contributed to reduce the hunger and malnutrition (productivist 
approach to food security) that affect the world population, this has not been a 
sufficient factor to reduce social inequalities and guarantee access to adequate food. 
The FAO estimates that currently 821 million people worldwide live in a situation 
of hunger and food insecurity, an increase of 17 million people compared to 2017. 
According to the most recent report The State of Food Security and Nutrition 
in the World (SOFI) of 2018, for the third consecutive year these figures have 
increased. when focusing the analysis of data on hunger only in Latin America, it 
is estimated that hunger affected 9.8% of the region’s population in 2017. These 
estimates are mostly attributed to the crises in international commodity prices, to 
severe droughts linked to climatic factors and El Niño, as well as to civil conflicts 
(BUAINAIN, GARCIA, VIEIRA, 2016; FAO, OPS, 2017; FAO, 2018).

In addition to this, another worrying factor is the increasing rates of overweight 
and obesity among populations. According to the above-mentioned FAO’s report, 
about 672 million people in the world today are obese, which represents more 
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than one per 8 inhabitants of the planet. Estimates in Latin America are even 
more disturbing. Currently, obesity affects 24.1% of the population in the region, 
which also presents the second highest ratio of overweight among children in the 
world, reaching 7.3% of the child population – that is, 3.9 million girls and boys. 
However, in parallel with this transition process, there has been a decrease in the 
rates of children undernourished and with chronic malnutrition. The estimated 
global average ratio of chronic malnutrition among children is currently 7.5% and, 
in Latin America, which represents a reduction of 2.1% as compared to 2012. In 
Latin America, chronic malnutrition affects 1.3% of the local population. Thus, it 
can be observed that today, besides the persisting malnutrition, it is necessary 
to tackle with overweight and obesity, as well as all its associated comorbidities 
as a package that generally overburdens health systems.

In Brazil, despite a reduction in food insecurity and extreme poverty during 
the last 15 years – mainly due to public policies such as programs of income 
transfer and institutional food acquisition from family agriculture, as well as 
promotion of healthy food and food education actions – these problems are still 
pressing and has increased in recent years, following the world trend. Moreover, 
it is observed that the Human Right to Adequate Food represents a great 
challenge, in view of the new tendency related to increasing nutritional disorders 
that coexist with malnutrition and prevail among disadvantaged populations 
and communities and traditional peoples as natives and quilombolas (BRAzIL, 
2009; SIDERAN, BALABAN, BURLAND, 2013). The problem of hunger is currently 
stable, representing 5.2 million Brazilians or 2.5% of the national population. 
Regarding obesity, FAO estimates that 22.3% of the national population is above 
ideal weight, a number that has grown every year (FAO, 2018).

Thus, some factors are worth highlighting that may account for the rapid 
increase in those indices, especially hunger and obesity: increased consumption 
of meat and processed foods with high levels of saturated and hydrogenated fats; 
increased consumption of sugar and soft drinks; reduction in the consumption 
of fruits, vegetables and traditional foods of the national food matrix; and 
the disinvestment and reduction of programs aimed at reducing hunger and 
promoting public health with actions to prevent and promote healthy and adequate 
diets. Therefore, it is urgent to take actions aimed at combating hunger and 
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malnutrition, which can be done by resuming the proactive role of the state and 
the commitment of nations to fulfill the Sustainable Development Objectives 
until 2030 (BUAINAIN, GARCIA, VIEIRA, 2016; FAO 2018).

Among these actions, Brazilian forefront initiatives through the promotion 
and strengthening of public policies aimed at social well-being and combating 
hunger and malnutrition stand out. In this regard, several institutional changes 
were observed in Brazil, especially since the 2000s, through inclusion in the 
public agenda of policies focused on food security and income transfer for the 
promotion of rural development – actions that tend to improve access to healthier 
foods and increase its availability (SONINO, MORAGUES FAUS, MAGGIO, 2014; 
BELIk, FORNAzIER, 2016, LOzANO et al., 2016). This historical moment marked 
by transition (social, economic, nutritional, demographic) prompted discussions 
on social inclusion issues that focused on rural and urban poverty, hunger and 
food insecurity, access to food, poor diet and nutritional related disorders and 
diseases (obesity and others). Thus, in recent years, debates have converged 
to the use of foods with closer connection to rural and local development, and 
especially of those related a healthier and sustainable diet (TRICHES, 2015; 
FNDE, 2018). with these changes, the focus and scope of the school feeding 
programs began to emphasize not only nutrition, education or social protection 
issues, but focused on the transformative potential of structuring food systems 
from a local perspective, in which they become a more equitable and sustainable 
space for inclusion (LOzANO et al., 2016).

The Brazilian food security policies have their landmark in 2003, when the 
federal government made several decisions focused on social development. 
Such decisions included: to adopt the proposals for the zero Hunger Program, 
developed by the Institute of Citizenship, which identified food security as a 
fundamental public policy goal to support social development in the country; to 
re-establish the National Council for Food and Nutrition Security (CONSEA); to 
formulate public policies for social protection and agricultural production. This 
whole process was openly discussed in the public arena among the various local 
actors – for the first time in the history of Brazil, there was opportunity to gather 
the demands and interests of the most diverse social strata with institutional and 
political support (CONSEA, 2010, FAO, 2014).
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In the scope of this debate and based on the progress of the zero Hunger 
Program, the Brazilian government of that period began to refine and resize 
programs of another nature, such as public procurement programs, whose target 
public comprised students of the public education network and family farmers, 
designed to more and more comply with guidelines for the guarantee of food 
and nutritional security. The main policies in this area were the Food Acquisition 
Program (PAA) and the National School Feeding Program (PNAE), the latter being 
the oldest public policy in the area of social security and food supply in Brazil 
(PEIXINHO, 2013, FNDE, 2018).

These advances were strengthened thanks to the creation of the Organic 
Law of Food and Nutrition Security (LOSAN). LOSAN was officially instituted in 
2006 and represented an important advance because established the promotion 
and guarantee of the Human Right to Adequate Food (DHAA) as the goal of the 
Food and Nutrition Security Policy (SAN) (BRASIL, 2006). Thus, following this 
new milestone in national public policy, the PNAE adopted the Human Right to 
Adequate Food as one of its main orientations, emphasizing healthy food, local 
development, as well as educational actions on food and nutrition, and supply of 
food in schools, contextualizing the pedagogy of learning to know, to do, to live 
together and to learn to be (ASHE; SONINO, 2013; FILHO, 2018).

In line with and complementing the creation of LOSAN, on June 16, 2009, 
Law No. 11,947 was sanctioned, which marked a series of improvements and 
advances for the PNAE, such as the extension of the program to the entire public 
network of basic education and of young people and adults education (EJA), 
to meet the principle of universality of the program; the establishment of a 
minimum quota of 30% of the funds allocated to the program for the acquisition 
of food products from family agriculture; the guarantee of food supply to 
students of the public network even in case of suspension of the funds due to any 
irregularity or operational problems regarding the implementation of the PNAE; 
and the new composition of the School Feeding Council. Thus, the legislation 
previously in force has been updated and deeply restructured. In addition, the 
legislation established that the menus should be elaborated according to the 
epidemiological profile of the population served and use staple foods that are 
part of the local food tradition, based on choices based on sustainability and 
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the agricultural vocation and diversification of each region and locality (BRAZIL, 
2009, FNDE, 2018).

Following this regulatory and institutional framework, the PNAE would undergo 
two other modifications through resolutions FNDE n° 26/2013 and n° 04/2015. 
Resolution FNDE No. 26 established the main guidelines for healthy eating in 
school, strengthening one of the pillars of the Program – Food and Nutrition 
Education (EAN) – by incorporating it as a pedagogical element in schools, in line 
with public policies on food and nutritional security. The resolution FNDE n ° 04 
establishes the process for the purchase from family agriculture through Public 
Procurement, based on specific proceedings, distinguished from the traditional 
bidding processes. The especial proceedings make the purchase process less 
bureaucratized; do not promote price competition between farmers; seek to 
set a fair price; give priority for purchasing from diverse social categories as 
settlers of agrarian reform, indigenous and quilombola communities; prioritize 
regionalized products and producers (municipalities and rural territories); and 
subsidizing organic food producers and civil organizations such as associations 
and cooperatives (IPC, 2013, FNDE, 2018).

 These changes gave PNAE the position of the largest food program in Brazil, 
what becomes clear by examining the numbers of beneficiaries and municipalities 
served throughout the national territory. According to the latest official data 
provided by the National Fund for Education Development (FNDE), in 2015, 
about 41.5 million schoolchildren were assisted by the program, involving a total 
spend of R$ 3.447 billion in the same year (FNDE, 2018) when compared to its 
beginning, in the 1950s, the PNAE initially served a total of 137 municipalities, 
providing meals for 85,000 schoolchildren. Currently, the program covers virtually 
all municipalities in the country and the vast majority of the students at basic 
education nationally, thus denoting its relevance both in the provision of meals 
and in the promotion of local agriculture, acting as a strong movement in the 
fight against hunger and social inequalities (BELICK; CHAIM, 2009).

According to Elizabetta Recine (President of the National Council for Food 
and Nutrition Security), in an interview with the authors of the present paper1, 

1 Interview with RECINE, Elizabetta. Interview I [set. 2018]. Interviewer: Luciana Dias de Oliveira. Porto 
Alegre, 2018.
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during the Third International Conference on Food and Agriculture in an Urbanized 
Society (AgUrb, 2018), regarding the fight against hunger, 

“PNAE operates according to two major pillars. The program has historically had 
as one of its objectives to guarantee a minimum daily food intake to students from 
lower income strata. It did not solve the hunger but helped to mitigate the situation. 
Since the qualification of the program from the food and nutritional point of view and 
the compulsory purchase of food from family farming, another cycle is established 
with the progressive incorporation of family farmers who sell their products to the 
program. Considering that part of the family agriculture also comprises the most 
impoverished segments of the population, the processes that contribute to the 
organization of this segment, the better structuring of food production, the access 
to the market also generate a positive local economic cycle, helping more people 
to earn a decent living from their work.” (RECINE, III AgUrb, 2018).

Thus, since the structural changes in the scope of the program, PNAE became 
established as one of the main political strategies for food and nutritional security 
in Brazil, with the capacity to interconnect local agricultural systems, to integrate 
farmers into the local economy through shorter and localized marketing circuits. In 
this context, PNAE encompassed several issues and became a model of integration 
between education, agriculture, health and social protection for promoting access 
to healthy eating at school (SIDANER; BALABAN; BURLANDY, 2013).

PNAE AS A STRATEGY FOR MITIGATING HUNGER AND 
PROMOTING SOCIAL and productive inclusion focused on 
family farming

In this process of transforming the life in society, PNAE has actively promoted 
the consumption of traditional and localized foods instead of industrialized and 
ready to eat foods, strongly opposing large industrial supply chains. These 
regionalized and fresh foods stand out for their social and nutritional importance, 
as opposed to the notably processed, energy-dense, rich in sugar, sodium and 
fats foods, which incorporate standardized food practices and strong advertising 
lobbying by transnational retail companies that have defined a dietary pattern 
which has led to debates on the increase in prevalence of overweight, obesity 
and associated to diseases (SONINO, 2010; SOUSA et al., 2015).
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In addition, the intersectoral mechanism linking school-community-farmers 
has a tangible potential to leverage significant transformations regarding the 
strengthening of family agriculture and its social reproduction, based on the 
proposal of allocating resources from the federal budget to the local level, what 
favors a new configuration of the food system from the perspective of building 
its sustainability and achieving food security and sovereignty (SCHNEIDER et 
al., 2016). Moreover, these actions emerge as  a mainstream of a new logic 
for designing policies for family agriculture, which emphasize programs for 
institutional acquisition of food from family farmers, creating locally embedded 
short supply chains, and bringing producers and consumers closer as a way to 
strengthen food security and increase producers’ incomes, mainly through short 
marketing channels and all socio-environmental relations that are incorporated 
into these stages (SIDANERI; BALANAN, 2013; GRISA; SCHNEIDER, 2014).

It is also worth noting that food procurement from family farming emerges 
as a possibility to bring this social category closer to the community so that 
to recover food heritage and reintegrate the dimensions of food production 
and consumption. Furthermore, the provision of healthy food in schools is a 
strategy of food and nutritional education, since the eating practices in the 
school shall be aligned with the curricular contents (TRICHES; SCHINEIDER, 
2010; FNDE, 2018).

PNAE is also understood as policy for social and agricultural intervention 
aimed at small farmers, as a way to foster an increase in assets, productivity, 
income, and food consumption and security. These actions can generate income 
multipliers and boost local economies, emphasizing the character of social 
protection aimed at poorer and more vulnerable families (TIRIVAYA; kNOwLES; 
DAVIS, 2016).

Regarding the relationship of PNAE with the issue of family agriculture, Ms. 
karine Silva dos Santos (General Coordinator of the National School Feeding 
Program), interviewed2 by the authors during the Third International Conference 
on Food and Agriculture in an Urbanized Society (AgUrb, 2018), say that 

2 Interview with SANTOS, Karine Silva dos. Interview II [set. 2018]. Interviewer: Luciana Dias de Oliveira. 
Porto Alegre, 2018.
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“PNAE is currently the main underpinning of Family Farming in Brazil (the 
relationship between PNAE and Family Farming will complete 10 years in 2019, 
since the publication of Law 11.947 / 2009), especially in a context in which other 
public policies that created markets for products from Family Farming are now 
fragile. At the FAO Conference in Jamaica, in March this year, the Director-General 
of FAO pointed to the link between School Feeding and Family Farming as the 
main tool to fight hunger, which was growing again in the world, according to data 
from the institution. The removal of Brazil from the UN Hunger Map in 2014 was 
largely due to school feeding actions, which served to prove that PNAE plays an 
essential role in the fight against hunger and poverty, especially when articulated 
to Family Farming. We know that this is only the beginning and significant aspects 
of the Program should also be developed, such as the attention to provide healthy 
food suited to the local dietary culture, to assure follow-up by a nutritionist, with 
involvement by a School Feeding Council and with practices of food and nutritional 
education that is what will actually change eating habits and ensure Food and 
Nutrition Security. That is why we have carried out actions such as the Good 
Practices of Family Farming, sensitizing public managers and nutritionists and 
seeking to coordinate actions with technicians of Technical Assistance and Rural 
Extension agencies and with farmers. We have promoted a distance learning Course 
on Family Farming, developed actions to strengthen public policy for the work 
of CECANES (Collaborating Centers on School Feeding and Nutrition) throughout 
Brazil, and we have been sought by many other countries, mostly for the success 
in coordinating the two public policies.” (SANTOS, III AgUrb, 2018).

In view of this, it is worth mentioning the importance of both the social 
construction of these markets and the public policies on social security and 
income transfers. In our view, although PNAE is an intersectoral program that 
promotes access to institutional markets for family farmers and improves the 
nutritional status of the student, its focus is still on food and nutritional security 
of a particular target public. Therefore, several transversal actions and social 
participation are necessary to mitigate a problem that directly impacts hunger 
and malnutrition: rural poverty. 

In Brazil, rural peoples and traditional communities are historically subject 
to limited and inadequate access to food, and even though food policy reform in 
Brazil has provided access to markets and the consequent generation of income 
for these communities, this specific action does not mean that the problem of 
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rural poverty has been solved, since the main public of the program continues 
to be the students at the public-school system. In this case, the social policies 
in association with PNAE have effectively contributed to the reduction of rural 
poverty (SIDANER, BALABAN, BURLANDY, 2013; LOzANO et al., 2016).

In this perspective, there are movements towards complementing the 
School Feeding Programs. Among these stand out the P4P (Procurement for 
Progress) Program of the world Food Program (wFP) aimed at developing 
agricultural markets where wFP purchases food from poorer farmers, especially 
from developing countries and offers a safer market for these farmers, linking 
technical resources for training and building capacities of farmers, besides relaxing 
various marketing factors considered as bottlenecks for the integration of these 
farmers into local markets, thus increasing the quality of food and generating 
direct income in rural areas. 

Other relevant movement is the Food Acquisition Program that allocates 
specific funds for the purchase of food directly from family farming, by means of 
a waiver of bidding, and promotes the generation of surpluses for the formation 
of public stocks, allocating these foods to people in a state of nutritional insecurity 
through the social assistance network and to the public and philanthropic education 
network. Thus, by promoting new relations of production and consumption, the 
State plays a fundamental role that goes beyond financing and regulation (WFP, 
2012; PORTILHO, CASTANEDA, CASTRO, 2011).

Apart from the actions that prioritize the purchase of food directly from family 
farming, another flagship raised by PNAE is the incentive to the purchase of 
organic and/or agroecological transition food, from a perspective of sustainability 
in nutrition. This entails fostering an ecological agrifood system, guaranteeing 
access to land and to the means of production, enabling the conditions of social 
reproduction of family farming and establishing the idea of   a rural world as society’s 
heritage, thus going beyond the productivity approach of agrifood systems. 
Despite advances, it is important to note that the Brazilian case does not yet 
include a concrete and institutional perspective on a green public procurement, 
where the emphasis would be on food production imbued with ecological values, 
including reduction of gas emissions, protection of natural resources or even 
ecological modernization, so debated internationally (HORLINGS, MARSDEN, 
2011; BELTRAME et al., 2016; LOzANO et al., 2016).
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In addition, a large part of these recommendations arises from the perception 
of cultural erosion of traditional diets of rural populations, closely related to the 
modernization of agriculture and food production. Changes in the composition 
of farmer families’ menus are also one of those evidences. Authors point out 
changes in the dietary practices of rural families, which can be summarized as the 
abandonment or reduction of consumption of local foods such as corn, tubers, lard 
and native fruits, and the increasing consumption of powdered juices, soybean oil, 
margarine, wheat flour and other foods. Moreover, ethnographic analyzes point to 
changes in dietary patterns among farming families, describing the estrangement 
of young people from foods that were routinely part of their ancestors’ food 
matrix (RAMOS, 2007; MENASCHE et al., 2007; BELTRAME et al., 2016).

In view of the conjuncture and the problems that permeate the food 
question in Brazil, the scope of PNAE reinforces that the promotion of dietary 
habits that privilege regional products, of agroecological production systems and 
of sociobiodiversity in the composition of menus of public policies for food and 
nutrition are fundamental actions to promote the sustainable development in Brazil. 
These guidelines aim to create new opportunities for resources stemming from the 
national ecosystem, promoting openness to institutional markets, participation 
of traditional communities, and sustainable management and use of agricultural 
biodiversity. However, despite having 18% of the world biodiversity, much of food 
and nutritional security depends on species exotic or introduced in the national 
food matrix, to the detriment of highly nutritious species that could be used as a 
source of sustainable, diversified and healthy food (SOUSA et al., 2015).

In this sense, barriers to the implementation of biodiversity in institutional 
purchase programs are observed, which create a challenge to reach these 
public policies (BELTRAME et al., 2016). Hunter, Burlingame and Remnas (2015) 
point out that the challenges associated with the introduction of foods from the 
sociobiodiversity are related to a gap in knowledge and evidence that exists 
regarding native biodiversity and its value. More research is needed that able 
to produce solutions and information that can reach the actors related to the 
subject. Furthermore, public policies should be established aimed at identifying 
and developing markets, promoting a greater awareness and understanding of 
the nutritional benefits of native biodiversity.
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In this perspective, PNAE appears as an important instrument to confer 
a new meaning on the productive models and patterns of consumption linked 
to the public education system. Actions such as the Project for Biodiversity 
in Food and Nutrition, seek institutional partnerships with CONSEA, FNDE, 
PAA, PNAE, among others, aiming at promoting activities that highlight the 
importance of biodiversity in school feeding, through the diversification of 
school curricula to include the use of vegetable gardens and pedagogical tools 
to promote healthy food. 

In addition, the National Plan for Food and Nutrition Security (PLANSAN) 
was created, seeking to include socio-biodiversity as one of the solutions to 
combat hunger and malnutrition, particularly among traditional peoples and 
communities. As a result of this plan, in 2015 emerged the National Agreement 
on Healthy Eating that expanded the promotion of native socio-biodiversity, and 
whose focus on overweight, obesity and other nutritional diseases started to 
open the way to debates on greater and better use of native species in school 
feeding. Since then, school feeding programs are increasingly working in an 
intersectoral collaboration with the Health in School Program (PSE) to monitor 
the eating habits of schoolchildren and promote and raise awareness on healthier 
diets (BRASIL, 2015; BELTRAME et al., 2016).

Gender issues are another preponderant factor regarding food security 
policies in Brazil. It is based on the observation that women, especially women 
rural producers, face enormous difficulties in participating in marketing activities, 
because gender division of labor in rural areas still allocates them primarily to 
household work and the private sphere. Thus, PNAE’s actions regarding family 
farming and access to institutional marketing channels promote, as a priority, 
the participation of rural women producers in these marketing activities, aiming 
at improving income to help promote their economic autonomy. 

Another important factor in the participation of women is the increase in their 
sociability, since they are no longer trapped only in the domestic space. There 
is also an improvement in their self-esteem, and greater recognition among the 
families and communities of their role in the family structure, the learning of new 
technologies and the valorization of new experiences, which lead to changes not 
only in working routines, but also in relation to their social role (FERNANDES, 
2010; SILIPRANDI, CINTÃO, 2011).
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All these factors impact the PNAE action plan, since it is often observed, 
within family farming units, different forms of access and control over land and 
other resources (including those originated from public policies) and the women, 
while working on virtually all property tasks, many times do not participate in the 
decisions on the use of resources or family priorities and do not have access to the 
income generated by their work. A tacit agreement, in some situations, “guide” 
the division of labor within family farms, where women focus on the so-called 
reproductive work, directed towards the needs of the family nucleus, and men 
focus on the productive work, which generates income (SILVA; ÁVILA; FERREIRA, 
2005). Official statistics point that women farmers comprise the majority of the 
“unpaid workers” within families. This form of organization of the productive units 
hinders women’s personal and financial autonomy and, hence, overcoming this 
constitutes one of the main guidelines of PNAE (SILIPRANDI, CINTÃO, 2011).

Therefore, PNAE’s pillar involving family farming and its access to institutional 
marketing channels also includes as a priority the encouragement to the 
participation of rural women producers in these marketing activities, aiming to 
improve their income as a way to promote their economic autonomy. In this 
sense, the logic of school feeding policies would be to allow the purchase of a 
differentiated range of food products, favoring the creation of an institutional 
market, based on fair prices, for products traditionally associated to the 
“women’s sphere”, that is, products that are generally for family consumption, 
for “subsistence”, cultivated on the “back garden”, in areas close to home, or 
areas not used for cash crops. This makes possible to obtain products that use to 
be marginal to hegemonic markets, and whose production had been abandoned 
by many families (SILIPANDI; CINTÃO, 2011).

Another relevant factor of the food policies is the resonance and the positive 
impact generated in the Brazilian society and in Latin America by the fulfillment 
of the Sustainable Development Goals established by the FAO. From that moment 
on, several other countries began to incorporate into their State actions models 
that were similar to those presented and developed in Brazil, turning the country 
into a reference in the transfer of public policies worldwide. In this context of 
cooperation agreements, it is wort mentioning the creation, in 2011, of the Centre 
of Excellence against Hunger, in partnership with the world Food Program (wFP/
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FAO), the Brazilian Cooperation Agency (ABC) and the National Education Fund 
(FNDE), aimed at implementing initiatives to solve the problems of hunger and 
malnutrition, in addition to achieving the Sustainable Development Goals. 

Over the past few years, the program has assisted more than 40 countries 
in Africa, Latin America and Asia (PEIXINHO, 2013; wFP, 2016; FAO, 2016). 
South-South cooperation initiatives for FNS established between the Brazilian 
government and the FAO are considered the main responsible for changing Brazil 
into a prominent country as to financial aid and international cooperation for 
policy exchange, since it allowed direct exchange of experiences with countries 
interested in Brazilian programs to meet their needs regarding this problem 
(ARRUDA, TEBALDI, OSÓRIO, 2017).

Finally, it is important to highlight that the School Feeding Programs have 
prompted a new form of organization in the State with FNS policies that emerge as 
a strong strategy for commitment and inclusion of small producers and recovery 
of food habits in conditions appropriate to their most diverse beneficiaries. To 
this end, universality, equity, social participation and respect for food culture are 
essential for the sustainable development of these countries. In practical terms, 
the socialization of these experiences and the transference of public policies based 
on cooperation agreements have significantly contributed to the improvement 
and achievement of other programs, establishing a paradigm of the human right 
to food, with the strengthening of institutional capacities, promotion of food 
education, socio-productive inclusion and citizen participation. 

Moreover, both the FAO guidelines and the Brazilian Food Guide, the CONSEA 
and the FNS programs implemented in Brazil in recent years represent instruments 
and tools for policy makers to act against hunger and poverty in line with the 
goals and objectives of Sustainable Development – Agenda 2030 (CUSTÓDIO, et 
al., 2011).

FINAL REMARKS

This paper presented the scope of school feeding policies, especially the 
PNAE, based on current debates surrounding the global agrifood system, including 
food production and how the current model affects economic, social and health 
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conditions of the population, and its interface with social inequalities and hunger 
in the world. Henceforth, we can highlight that over the years, the number of 
people living with hunger or under food insecurity and also with diseases related 
to nutritional disorders have increased considerably, what requires urgent 
measures to mitigate the problem through various fronts, such as public policies 
aimed at school feeding.

School feeding systems need such reforms, since they must go beyond 
expanding access to food, and generate improved outcomes in educational 
performance, as well as support the achievement of economic and social 
development goals in their communities. To this effect, the school shall incorporate 
into its planning the perspective of the food systems, resorting to institutional 
and organizational tools able to tackle food security crises presented by these 
systems.

In this context, the School Feeding Programs and the State action emerge as 
central strategy for promoting social welfare and food security and sovereignty, 
since they comprise, more than the qualitative aspects related to food, its forms of 
production and marketing, focusing particularly on nutrition-sensitive agriculture, 
on minimizing food deserts and on local food production as a powerful tool for 
social integration in various aspects. It is worth emphasizing the intersectoral 
nature of these policies, one of the main pillars of structuring reforms for 
consolidating a new food order and food geography, since nutrition issues can 
no longer be dissociated from the factors that cause rural poverty. Thus, it is 
worth emphasizing the transformative nature of these programs, which establish 
a paradigm shift in what respects to both production and consumption, through 
the promotion of a healthier diet permeated by social and environmental values,   
and which provide access to local markets by rural and traditional communities, 
promoting income generation in the countryside and guaranteeing the social 
reproduction of these populations.

Finally, another relevant aspect here discussed refers to the existence of 
instruments and mechanisms of institutional governance for the inclusion of 
socio-biodiversity and of small farmers and traditional peoples and communities 
in these markets. Food policies associated with social policies specifically directed 
to certain social classes have an innovative potential for achieving the main 
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Sustainable Development Goals. Moreover, nutrition and public health actions as 
initiatives that integrate agricultural and rural development denote the capacity 
and the challenges to implement a more ecological, sustainable and resilient 
agricultural model for food production.
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Allison Loconto – French National Institute for Agricultural Research (France)
Alison Blay-Palmer – Sustainable Food Systems at Centre for International 
Governance (Canada)
He Congzhi – China Agricultural University (China) 

From urban agriculture to urban and metropolitan food systems – John 
Wilkinson and Anna Rosa Maria Lopane

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zFhoDYq9w9kXPNGJlYyctc6nRwhAY6VU 

The role of a place-based approach to creating citizen support for an 
urban food strategy – case insights from the Aalborg Gastronarium – 
Bent Egberg Mikkelsen, Michael Nguyen, Morten Høst Haugård and Jens Kruhøffer

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aJpS3A3Dmxvq3-B5bRuu9EgwtR4AozXF

Nutrition, a contested arena in food sovereignty struggles – Byron 
Francisco Jiménez Ponce

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtakt3M2tsd0Fwc2xWdEQ0dUVZVzZJZ2VRYURZ

Public policies that promote agroecology and organic agriculture in 
Latin America – Jean François Le Coq, Maria Mercedes Patrouilleau, Eric Pierre 
Sabourin and Paulo Andre Niederle

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtY21LM1NINDBfb2hWWU1IYUM5OE1KMzJFSVo4

Comparative institutional analysis of food markets of family farming 
shaped by social movements: the Brazilian and Chilean cases – Estevan 
Felipe Pizarro Muñoz

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-x3YbrLE8ezhXrGhjAz_epE31jfx674P
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Investigating the role of private and participatory certification systems 
in organic food production in Brazil – Daiane Mulling Neutzling, Marilia 
Bonzanini Bossl, Vikas Kumar and Felipe Alexandre de Lima

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XOFaqDXOib0E6Y0I3ZJ35qb6U-5R2tYg

Production and consumption in the garden: the cycle that drives urban 
gardening in São Sebastião – Distrito Federal – Guilherme Nascimento de 
Oliveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtci03M091zFQ4SG1jcjFVzEVaUFzPwXzLwks4

Social innovations in the construction of markets for agroecological 
products: experiences of direct sale by advance request in Florianópolis/
SC – Isadora Leite Escosteguy, Maria das Graças Brightwell and Oscar José Rover

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteFowTy1UzG9CTkd6Smk4bnlLznFFbnzyRkzn

“One Family, Two Systems”: Food Safety Crisis as a Catalyst for Agrarian 
Changes in Rural China – Zhenzhong Si, Li Yanyan, Ping Fang and Li Zhou

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaklzMkt2enAycklIUjI1djdLz3M4QUtMeEY4

Meassuring responsible food consumption: an input to strengthen the 
“250.000 healthy families” campaign in Ecuador – Myriam del Carmen 
Paredes Chauca, Priscila Prado, Yubari Valero and Donald Cole

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtzklkQmFmak9iSmREc1I3RkkxdXhoV3BfX0h3

Agroecology and nutrition: Food Security in Horticultural Farmers – 
Noelia Marcela Vera, María Elina Figueroa and Gloria Sammartino

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRTRQLWZiXzVBdTZWOEsxeWtwNUZTNEdoQ1Jn

How do social movements shape organic food markets? Comparing the 
construction and institutionalization of Participatory Guarantee Systems 
in Brazil and France – Paulo Andre Niederle, Allison Loconto, Sylvaine Lemeilleur 
and Claire Dorville 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTEVkaHdpzFdkeGRya2lBNDFFN1p5z3l0VGFF
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Enhanced consumer-producer linkages as a cornerstone of food system 
transformation: the role of institutional innovations in developing 
countries – Pilar Santacoloma and Allison Loconto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMl9QVXRNN3FjSFVObGFDd2tWdTlucVJZWjA4

Transnational land deals and its effects on the autonomy of local food 
systems: a multiple case study of rural Ghana – Ricardo Paris

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1922VLj-nP6qb7jxzcjQ53Mk87_N3gS-m

WG 2
INSTITUTIONAL FOOD PROCUREMENT AND SCHOOL FEEDING
PROGRAMMES: exploring the benefits, challenges and 
opportunities

Conveners: 
Luana F. J. Swensson – Food and Agriculture Organization (Italy)
Luciana Dias de Oliveira – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)
Danny Hunter – International Biodiversity and University of Sydney 
(Australia)
Armando Fornazier – University of Brazilia (Brazil)
Rogério Robs Fanti Raimundo – Federal Institute of Education Science and 
Technology of the South of Minas Gerais (Brazil)
Regismeire Viana Lima – Federal University of Amazonas (Brazil)

Women farmers and the PAA: participation in the productive process 
and commercialization – Ádria Oliveira dos Santos, Danielle Wagner Silva and 
Edilan Sant’Ana Quaresma

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtOGpLOHVFeTFIdHFqNGdzzzFCSUFmQjR2UXRn

PNAE and culturalized food guidelines – a study in the Territory of High 
Jequitinhonha, MG – Ana Jacqueline Sales Santos, Flávia Maria Galizoni, 
Eduardo Magalhães Ribeiro and Marcos Antonio Maltez

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mBVm3Q0gGUDweVmHPU_SYNay8EOqdIG1
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More organic food procurement for the public plate – need for a New 
Public Governance? – Spyridon Frakgos and Bent Egberg Mikkelsen

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ii2vqma18_wnA4iq2yeH-9NkOtzgyzft

Sprouts, fruits and cuisine of the cerrado and access to institutional 
markets – Christiane Marques Pitaluga

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUEgxcFZodEdHMjZ3T1o1azBDTkh5d2JveDFR

Analysis of the historical process of including family farming food in 
the School Feeding Program in Brazil and in the USA – Clarice Soares 
Carvalhosa and Luciene Burlandy

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wF_pelmojrUgxToKiwGsskEdJyYXpy6V

Biodiversity for Food and Nutrition Project: promoting food and nutritional 
security through institutional markets in Brazil – Camila Neves Soares 
Oliveira, Daniela Moura de Oliveira Beltrame, Lidio Coradin and Danny Hunter

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VoOOpw5CQ8nr9IDCr19lPbe-UfzM1aMT

“Ah! Since your land has already harvest in here, let ́s try to encourage”: 
the National Program Of School Food and its effects in the local productive 
dynamics – Danielle Wagner Silva and Marcelo Moraes de Andrade

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaVV1cXRNbkFuemZJZHNJQWY1VUNhY1daTklV

The National School Food Program (PNAE) as a proposal for local 
development: a case in East Potiguar – Elaine Cristina dos Santos and 
Winifred Knox

https://drive.google.com/pen?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRmdVTFRMN0pQdDRSeVRFSTzYbS0zbGs2R24w

Family agriculture and school feeding in Santa Catarina Hills: challenges 
and potentialities – Eloysa Nezello Mosimann

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbXNIaUk1b1RiMmJRYUVmN0JDOWszWjY5dTZB
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The regional differences of family agriculture in the execution of the 
National School Food Program – Geórgia Correa Alencar, Claudia Jaqueline 
Fialho and Renata Andrade de Medeiros Moreira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtamVBdm5DQW9yV1RJTFlqNF9LNnE2V3ZaeVJJ

As repercussões dos programas institucionais de aquisição de alimentos 
sobre os sistemas agrários familiares na serra dos Tapes – RS – Giancarla 
Salamoni, Maiara Tavares Sodré and Luiz Felipe Wassmansdorf

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtzS10bmtwc0xibnc3eGtPRUlDVmxuU1FFTFc4

Challenges in the acquisition of Family Farm for the Institutional Market 
of School Food: an analysis from the executing entities – José Tobias 
Marks Machado, Gabriela Rodrigues Bratkowski, Daiane Kraemer Lanferdini and 
Vanuska Lima da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-FVf8mhRp28ljJBOYLoTBEpv0ir0LtK_

Institutional challenges for the National Program of School Feeding in 
Recôncavo da Bahia – Kassia Watanabe, Ana Georgina Peixoto Rocha and 
Eliene Gomes dos Anjos

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtc0xmdGt6V2zVR1FjzURSwjhfQnR5c2loSnB3

The logistics of institutional purchasing: a discussion about the insertion 
of family farmers in the public policies of food acquisition – Lilian de 
Pellegrini Elias, Walter Belik and Ina Thomé Picoli

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtenVmRGzDaw1TOGM3MEV0dw5sUl9SNwsyVUdV

Influence of Brazil on Chile’s food public purchase policy – Lourrene C A Maffra
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JcY2OqTtWcJwB3BjIsJ2eR6QeJKpTSZm

The role of public procurement regulatory framework for the 
implementation of public food procurement initiatives targeting family 
farmers – Luana Swensson

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CXaBGHcIXId1uOzsk3xqM3Xo4MkEAv4B
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From family farmer to school: challenges and potentialities in the purchase 
from family farming for the school food program in municipalities of 
Goiás – Maria Irene de Castro Barbosa, Thaís de Paula Marques, Bruna de Paula 
Santana and Veruska Alexandre

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtzk1TLXVCa0lYwThqYVY3z1FkMG9MMzN0zwdN

Public procurement as a development mechanism: forms of community 
and autonomous management in the public purchase of food – Nathalia 
Valderrama Bohórquez

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12cYNdmaEuYOmVy8OzozRrmSF0xS536aT

Purchase of family agriculture and quality of school feeding menus in the 
state of Rio de Janeiro – Daniele da Silva Bastos Soares, Patrícia Henriques, 
Ânika Stephanie Aparecida Silva and Patrícia Rodrigues Dias de Souza

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUHhGbTdvc1zaTVd1bFIwVlkwOU9pSV9XRm1v

The local impact of institutional purchases of family farming products – 
Regina Camargo, Liege Sabrina Messias and Marcelo Odorizzi de Campos

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdWkwLXFoVkRvTlI2cmZZR1FlU3RJQ3FPbDJv

Participation of purchases of the Food Acquisition Program (PAA) in the 
economy of the Brazilian municipalities – Regina Helena Rosa Sambuichi, 
Fernando Henrique de Araújo Esteves, Ricardo da Silva Kamiski and Gabriela Perin

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtckRHbURBRmtPNTVFOwVVwVV3MERuSF9jUVlB

(Re) evaluating PNAE potential in promoting healthy food supply to 
SANTA MARIA / RS municipal schools – Rita Ines Paetzhold Pauli, Jéferson 
Réus da Silva Schulz and Bruna Tadielo Zajonz

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SSQDmKCdTgWuLT9U5PerUFhDs3T5pbJt

Commercialization of food from family farming for school feeding in 
goianos municipalities – Thais de Paula Marques, Giovanna Angela Leonel 
Oliveira, Cintia de Sousa Leite and Karine Anusca Martins

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UHb9qcasVWZbovnFwLZyKwsnagX0JVRj
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Legal framework of the National School Feeding Program and Purchase 
of Family Agriculture: learning and paths – Vanessa Schotz and Claudia Job 
Schmitt

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtenhPTTzkVk81V1RvbUzaVFkxa3psMU9kSUNF

Linking Farmers, Indigenous Vegetables and Schools to Improve Diets 
and Nutrition in Busia County, Kenya – Victor Wasike, Aurillia Manjella, 
Lusike Wasilwa and Danny Hunter

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15CHffoZg2EVw8i_JrmFUIZErB5MyoCZw

WG 3
LIVESTOCK PRODUCTION SYSTEMS, CHANGES IN MARKETS AND 
MEAT CONSUMPTION PATTERNS IN AN URBANIZING SOCIETY

Conveners
Paulo Dabdab Waquil – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)
Jean François Tourrand – Center for International Cooperation in Agronomic 
Research for Development (France)
Alessandra Matte – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)
Vicente Celestino Pires Silveira – Federal University of Santa Maria (Brazil)
Fernando Luiz Ferreira de Quadros – Federal University of Santa Maria (Brazil)

The state of the art of meat consumption in the RN – Acácio Emanuel de 
Oliveira Barbosa, Cristina Santos and Maia Souza

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMWdkN2FqMG12MDJFZmdiczZodkN3M1VWdjZ3

Sustainable cattle raising in the Pantanal, Brazil – Ana Maria De Souza 
Mello Bicalho and Ana Paula Correia de Araújo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtX2FuSlQtTWJIRnRvSDJubE4xbENON0R0ZXZz

Meat market and production in Rio Grande do Sul from 2010 to 2017 
– Carla Menger Lehugeur, Ana Paula Levandoski, Paulo Renato de Oliveira 
Spannenberg and Eduarda Krebs Facchinetto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1enw3rlS329MqedLEtBE4TiLA_BpkiVlS
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Sustainable food systems and Brazilian beef production features: social, 
environmental, health and food and nutrition security impacts – Carolina 
Yumi Cascão Yoshikawa, João Gabriel Sanchez Tavares da Silva, Lucas Daniel 
Sanches and Paula Andrea Martins

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtQ2dnWURSSGtYNkF5WVJPcG9JOFRDUVdpRl80

Environmental impacts and public actions: a study of milk activity in 
Santa Catarina in the perspective of sustainability – Diego Martins Dalbem, 
Baltazar Andrade Guerra, Nei Nunes and Denise Del Prá Machado

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mJcRgHUIDeDGtld_OGRVqivokgLz8xeI

Chickens served with natural foods in periurban zones as a contribution 
to the access of food, employment and income generation at Arequipa – 
Edilberto Flores Aguilar and Anibal Cardenas Gutierrez

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMmJWdjRyM1dEUGxRVGFMNWlFNWwwdFltQmNz

The seasonality of milk prices paid to the producer in the Rio Grande 
do Sul State between the years of 2007 and 2016 – Izis Freire Santos 
Ciechowicz, Eluane Parizotto Seidler, Luana Cristina Duarte  and Nilson Costa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtc3lZdEh4MU42RlBzQkFzdXdPeEJHWmw2ek1j

The Pampa before supression: the extensive ranching portrayed by the 
travelers (Campanha Gaúcha – decades 1820 to 1960) – Felipe Leindecker 
Monteblanco and Cesar de David

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gzuTan3WH-crQayv1zJvLaOZDgbGKEws

Climate Vulnerability and Adaptation of Family Livestock Production 
in the Caatinga Biome / Limits and Potentialities of the Paradigm of 
Coexistence with the Semi-Arid Region – Gabriela Litre, Diego Lindoso, 
Larisa Gaivizzo and Saulo Rodrigues Filho

https://drive.google.com/open?id=150B7TU4Ea6PwjPzfv3eUBCIA74dxbpaE
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Building reflections on water security around cattle farming: a glance 
over the Brazilian interpolation in the international beef market – 
Guilherme Duarte Figueiredo de Souza

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtc1otNXhDTUJwQTdLS3FRRjFvR2pMdHp2SzFr

The contribution of urban agriculture to the food and nutrition security 
of the producers and their households in Maputo City – Ivo Joao Cumbana

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtOGzFLw9EbmI5zU9xNnlkakzFTFzyUUzVYmxV

Relationship of spontaneous plants and soil attributes under Voisin 
Rational Grazing System (PRV) – Jefferson Tomalaque Pereira, Lizete Stumpf, 
Jacir João Chies and Saruê Karina do santo Isaton

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtV2ppTU12bHZhTVNUa3p6UFhJMTNaaXlIMUlJ 

Natural Resources embodied in the exports of agricultural products from 
Santa Catarina: water and environmental effects – Ina Thomé Picoli and 
Lilian de Pellegrini Elias

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYVJ4aHVnQnBCVVhWM1pGQTdUUHAzVUduQm1j

The manioc plant (Manihot esculenta, Crantz): the versatility of its use 
in sustainable and inclusive agriculture – Harold Ospina Patiño, Marcos 
Fernando Osorio dos Santos and Elisa Cristina Modesto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMV9XU3VMWE1KXzJVY1lteE5mTTRtM3ZKNWJ3

Mitigating methane emissions from livestock sector: policy analysis for 
the Mercosur countries – Maria Elena Vidal Rodriguez

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtS1piQXA1NEtfVVo4SzRnTnhMVwpuRGzUNVVn

Operation Weak Flesh: economic and financial impact analysis of the 
two major companies of the Brazilian food sector – Mariana Manfroi da 
Silva Bonotto and Pietro Vinícius Bonotto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtz2tLOEFvb21UallGamNDcVRudzIzcFNXUFRB
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Agricultural systems and adequate and healthy diets: analysis of bovine 
meat consumption in Brazil – Rodrigo Gisler Maciel and Alessandra Matte

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYjI3cFIzZ1h1Tml0LWtCMGlKX3NwdzJiUGhB

Strategies of French livestock farmers to become more autonomous 
in relation to markets through increased cooperation between peers – 
Véronique Lucas, Pierre Gasselin and Jan Douwe Van Der Ploeg

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtLXpfUVZ2aDNtRW9iaHJ3d0lfYk1mczVaRmdV

Participatory problem-solving as a strategy to strengthen livestock 
production in family agroecosystems from Brazilian Semiarid – Yuri Lopes 
Silva, Jorge Luís de Sales Farias, Francisco Éden Paiva Fernandes and Guillermo 
Gamarra-Rojas

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtQmZBTnpvNUl2anlqdVNjRUZwNGpVTnNOMmVJ

WG 4
TRANSITIONING TO SUSTAINABLE CITY REGION  
FOOD SYSTEMS

Conveners: 
Elodie Valette – Center for International Cooperation in Agronomic Research 
for Development (France)
Richard Nunes – Reading University (United kingdom)
Nicolas Bricas – Center for International Cooperation in Agronomic Research 
for Development (France) Michael Goodman – Reading University (United 
kingdom)
Manuela Maluf Santos – Center for Sustainability Studies of the Getulio 
Vargas Foundation (Brazil)

Beyond the peripheral countryside: farming resilience in greater Rio 
de Janeiro (Brazil) – Ana Maria De Souza Mello Bicalho and Felipe da Silva 
Machado

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdkxvdHNyLW5FWUtCczJlZ1UzbVlPTjNzWDI4
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Unconventional Food Plants: Mapping of main actors in Distrito Federal
– Hérika Nunes e Sousa, Thaylline Kellen da Silva Araújo, Bruna Pedroso Thomaz 
de Oliveira and Stéphane Gérard Emile Guéneau

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdUVaQVU0LVdJWE1hc25LbHA2VFRTakRtM21z

Agricultural Eco-Innovation Hubs: Modernization and / or Creation 
of associations of family farmers in the development of sustainable 
communities – Daniela Bertuol

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUmExVEkyUHlnzUNsVwQzTzk5d0I2TU5Yendr

Citizen entrepreneurship: the making, and remaking, of local food 
entrepreneurs – Michael Carolan

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-EwmdG3_lpnDaitUmlkVtO59fevtDHDE

Planning the transition towards city region food systems: an effort of 
coordination and coherence – Michele Dalla Fontana, Lucertini Giulia and 
Musco Francesco

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaExqWjNyb2JYcU1vZ2FFQlpRbFV0cFhPYnVB

Agroindustrialization and local productive arrangements as a strategy 
to diversify and strengthen family agriculture in Rio Grande do Sul – BR 
– Mirian Fabiane Strate and Marcelo Conterato

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbWo1X0d0QkpvM0xqU3poWk9wVXh3NWJuMW9n

WG 5
FOOD SUPPLY POLICIES

Conveners:
Cátia Grisa – Federal University of rio grande do Sul (Brazil)
Sandrine Freguin Gresh – Center for International Cooperation in Agronomic 
research for Development (France)
Cesar Enrique Ortiz Guerrero – Pontifcal Javeriana University (Colombia)
Laura Elena Trujillo Ortega – Chapingo Autonomous University (Mexico)
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Market Opportunities for Family Agriculture created from Institutional 
Purchases – An analysis of the Food Acquisition Program in Rio Grande 
do Sul – Brazil – Aline Procedi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVVdnN0pISnVvNwzhbllmTXpsa3Q3QwpQSHRn

Food policies and institutional markets: analysis of the state program 
of acquisition of foods of family farming (PEAAF) in the state of Mato 
Grosso – Ana Luisa Araujo de Oliveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYUFLMnoydWJrTUloNTcwTTU4eXR3b29iR1ow

Food acquisition programs: Territories sustainable planning – Bahia – 
Brazil – André Silva Pomponet

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYVRYMkJyclFHSmZCeUdDT1gtWC02aGR1VnJz

Brazilian policies for family agriculture and the synergy for food and 
nutritional security – Ludymila Barroso and Andreya Raquel Medeiros de França

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N7BWULnuH44RVIAxAWxTZCCtJAtyaJfT

Family farm and production of foods for the self-consumption in the 
region of Chapecó – Santa Catarina, Brazil – Clovis Dorigon, Cristiano Nunes 
Nesi, Cristiane Tonezer and Aureo Leandro Haag

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CXdy4jPNbjzgaUBgfYGfdrw9YJ0JCVbJ

The importance of ATER to the qualification of the agro-food system 
of the of Sergipe – João Ernandes Barreto Nascimento, Fernanda Viana de 
Alcantara, José Eloízio da Costa and Marcelo Alves Mendes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMDJQQmEyYmRsNmtjVUdEOWpwdnJFZXoyR2w0

The food miles concept and its relation to the losses and waste in the 
tomato logistic chain – Joseane Thereza Bigaran Aliotte, Dag Mendonça Lima, 
Eduardo Minoro Sato and Andrea Leda Ramos de Oliveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kMTkvAzz6882mxjuVhclIXxvvBG1xQwl
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Family farming Free Fairs: challenges and opportunities in the municipality 
of Chapecó – SC – Juliano Luiz Fossá and Rosana Maria Badalotti

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUDYtU1lJc3NtY2NRWVZkVHNDbmVfay1SX29R

Agricultural Marketing Policy in Brazil and the Strategic Role of the Food 
Acquisition Program – PAA – Júnia Cristina Péres Rodrigues da Conceição and 
Ana Cláudia Péres Rodrigues

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QQqD6fDlfXCJjAHLvL6eJK3LCHAnQU_Q

Public Policy Paradigm an Analysis of Agricultural Research Policy and 
Supply in Brazil – Karine Daiane Zingler

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mj0b9WA6WnKuMt1r4iwbK_TZJ0tfDUXB

Public programs of schools: an analysis of the municipal legislation of 
the metropolitan region of São Paulo – Kátia Carolino and Marcos Sorrentino

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtZTZDcUkxVkJoUFZjS3U2NG1rRkl2V3JyOVc0

Food movement for the valuing of culture in “sertão nordestino”: a food 
provisioning approach from the interactions between food systems – 
Lidiane Fernandes da Luz and Renato S. Maluf

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTW1JY1BBSXJVR0w3b2NQVVpYT1JaaTYtMk1N

Food waste generation in households: a look at consumers – Marcelo 
Zaro, Sthefania Kappel Pinzon, Wendel Fey and Ana Paula Danielli

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVkwteFpGZGdjUkZHVklKMnIzU0xDV0thZUJv

Challenges and prospects of the state plan for food and nutritional safety 
of Acre (Pesan – Acre) – Marcos Catelli Rocha and Douglas Pereira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbkNXU0p1bVVERDzYV0lrLw1HSUxzX3NsNHpr

Public policies for family farming in milk production: Case of India – 
Natalia Polanco Palencia

https://drive.google.com/open?id=169arxeDiV3nYzsj7wFaa43V19Y3Cx88w
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Social participation and South-South Cooperation: Brazil and the 
construction of a regional agenda for food and nutritional sovereignty – 
Marcos Lopes Filho

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-GLT9fQszFxEGdkaOAUCcBp4hSMmzbSz

WG 6
FEEDING THE CITY: URBAN/PERI-URBAN AGRICULTURE  
AND FOOD PEDAGOGY

Conveners: 
Antonio Nivaldo Hespanhol – Paulista State University (Brazil)
Rebecca Laycock Pedersen – Blekinge Institute of Technology (Sweden)
Zoe Robinson – keele University (United kingdom)
Clécio Azevedo da Solva – Federal University of Santa Catarina (Brazil)
Rosangela Aparecida de Medeiros Hespanhol – Paulista State University 
(Brazil)
Francisco Fransualdo de Azevedo – Federal University of Rio Grande do 
Norte (Brazil)

Sociodiversity in space production: Urban agriculture in the city of 
Fortaleza – CE – Brazil – Ana Carla Alves Gomes and Maria Lúcia Brito da Cruz

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbjYzdXNmRmtzaERwNGdTVEhadzJRUUpJLTdZ 

Reflections on Urban Agriculture in Contemporaneity – Ana Clara Aparecida 
Alves de Souza and Fernando Dias Lopes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ElO1dnrT4tofllhldudi3stiv4Qvm2if

Municipality of Palhoça – SC( Brazil): Vegetable production in front of the 
expansion of real estate speculation – Ana Lívia de Almeida Silva, Nazareno 
José de Campos and Ana Lívia de Almeida Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtzng3wDzaTUzqcEhEMVkzV0hPz3zUSmhGclh3
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Urban agriculture in the city of São Paulo: a proposal of characterization 
– André Ruoppolo Biazoti and Marcos Sorrentino

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUHzFcFFmbl92wnIwY2tRUTdhd2FqNGVFR0xr

Profile of urban agriculture in Urban Agglomeration of São Luís (MA): 
from production to marketing – Camila Lago Braga, Marcelo Sampaio Carneiro 
and Camila Lago Braga

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbkpkwDVQbHdkUDlIenNMTDMxbw5zM2hNwURv

The use of urban, peri-urban and rural land by agricultural activities in 
the municipality of Álvares Machado (SP) – Claudinei da Silva Pereira and 
Antonio Nivaldo Hespanhol

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mJerkNLoLUKS2OGx31qB7dICntwS5lY6

Urban agriculture in areas of social vulnerability: education and food 
security – Cleber José Bosetti, Zilma Isabel Peixer and Natália Camargo Rodrigues

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNzJhRWlLMnU2NWZYcGRBeUdFb0ZLakkwaG00

Food supply and pricing definition of vegetables and animal products 
from urban and peri-urban agriculture of the metropolitan region of 
natal – RN – Elvis Natan Dantas pereira and Francisco Fransualdo de Azevedo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtV0JMdm44WURiVGVOWmN5bDQyUE5NVlU1OGxz

The urban space and the agricultural cultivation: present limits and 
potentiality in Santa Maria – RS – Ana Carla Lenz, Janete Webler Cancelier 
and Cesar de David

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JBkINz8WTHUNil10h8P5-cSQznrpxYVv

CerAUP/UEM system of technical assistance and rural and urban 
extension – Ednaldo Michellon, João Pedro Mariano dos Santos,  Heloise Cornet 
Neves and Vinicius Rampi dos Santos

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcW5NaU5QVGZEU1hLalI4U0JmM1cyMlFzM0VF
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Urban agriculture and value orientations associated with farmers of 
Associação dos Produtores da Rede Agroecológica Metropolitana – 
RAMA, Porto Alegre – RS – Brazil – Leonardo Bohn and Daniela Garcez Wives

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FJYHUWyLF2o30Re8qRMzHavkpbVuAkFN

Overview of urban agriculture in the city of Natal – RN – Lorene Kássia 
Barbosa Brasil and Celso Donizete Locatel

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtwG0wUnlMOGx5bzVHMTYtd2YyN2hDTVE2VV9r

Policies and public actions that stimulate food production and income 
generation in the Maputo city’s agriculture and livestock associations: 
the mismatch between promise and the practice – Luisa Armindo Zinhame 
Chicamisse Mutisse

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtY3BtOThPMmdwRzAtz0dIzlBoUmFaRw01R3g4

The surface heat islands and the consequences of urban and peri-urban 
agriculture in Presidente Prudente – SP, Álvares Machado – SP, Natal – 
RN and Florianópolis – SC – Margarete Cristiane de Costa Trindade Amorim, 
Gustavo Henrique Pereira da Silva and Guilherme Silva de Sousa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J_68CRx0HFdmftZmXXugX028Q60fAREo

Urban Agriculture in the Campeche Neighborhood, Florianopolis/SC – 
Brazil, and the Solidarity Economy – Paula Carolina Favaretto Santos and 
Clécio Azevedo da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtblVka29fLwcwQ1EzzzzTQVdlSV9nLwk1T3Fz

Agricultural uses of the territory and food production in the metropolitan 
region of Natal, Rio Grande do Norte – Brazil – Rafael Pereira da Silva and 
Francisco Fransualdo de Azevedo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yV8caBBnNOvivo7044DIUkIMsAr7eDVr
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Urban agriculture multi roles: focus on food and nutritional security – 
Roberta Moraes Curan and Paulo Eduardo Moruzzi Marques

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcEEtSmV5Y2lTTXJCRXBMMnRyaUJBZldQMW9n

The diversity of urban agriculture in Portugal – Rosangela Ap. de Medeiros 
Hespanhol

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteU9zZ1VVZnZyOXpJYzZCNW00eDVuVmtLOWhJ

Promotion of healthy eating in the school environment: the expectation 
of the actors of the Horta Educativa Program in state schools in São 
Paulo – Andrea D’Agosto Toledo, Ana Maria Dianezi Gambardella and Fernanda 
Nascimento Pereira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRUVpU2p3QXlNN2Fzc1pSbS1RdnFXaXBwwwVz

WG 7
GASTRONOMY AND RURALITIES IN URBANIZED SOCIETIES: 
CONNECTIONS BETWEEN CHEFS, farmers, consumers and 
unique ingredients

Conveners:
Tainá Bacellar Zaneti – University of Brazilia (Brazil)
Raul Matta – University of Gottingen (Germany)
Eric Olmedo – University kebangsaan Malaysia (Malaysia)
Janine Collaço – Federal University of Goias (Brazil)
Alessandra dos Santos Santos – University Center of Brasília (Brazil)

Gastronomy and Peace in Colombia: a new social space arises – Paula 
Liliana Villarraga Barracaldo and Flávia Charão Marques

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbVBfUkNQMGp2akE2MzBQR3l0Qmh1RUQ1UUNz

The sustainable gastronomy of Paraty: negotiations on quality linked to 
the territory – Gilberto Carlos Cerqueira Mascarenhas Assis

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteWJkT0J1b0NrVzBSQURIS19PSzhwaVplZnY4
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The hands that mix the panels: the traditional cuisine and the good 
practice standards for food services in Caicó – RN – Hallysson Jorge de 
Medeiros Nóbrega

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1o7X2vGK5lgdLnE5k26DfzujY38ICJj_5

The use of agrobiodiversity products in gastronomy: A partnership that 
works – Juliana Machado Severo, Vanuska da Silva and Tatiana Mota Miranda

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtOTJFRXRDZlRKekZuQ184NkdmSHNhUkQ3NUxJ

Gastronomization of Family Farming: The case of the restaurant O 
Navegador – Nadja Ohana Soares Guilherme and Fátima Portilho

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTUMwUG9Xc1NJbVlkM24yQm1PNmNpNXRXQ1VN

From the farmer’s dish to the consumer’s table: a study on the practices 
and knowledge surrounding the consumption of Non-Conventional Food 
Plants – Renata Tomaz do Amaral Ribeiro

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbFdvYlh0ckgyaGF3cU5teklRY3Vab3lOMGxF

How the perception of taste and the knowledge influence the consumer 
in the olive oil purchase decisions – Roni Blume, Larissa Bueno Ambrosini, 
Suzimary Specht and Paulo Lipp João

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1arFq458oE7lhdQPp8prw35O9FEk9besk

Vegetable-based dish development as a catering strategy towards 
increased consumption among adolescents: an international study – 
Vanessa Mello Rodrigues, Agnès Giboreau, Laure Saulais and Heather Hartwell

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtOVlQdW9iWDJpa0d0NXFodmYzNWJlYWNUcDE4
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WG 8
CONNECTIONS BETWEEN URBAN AGRICULTURE, 
AGROECOLOGY, RIGHT TO FOOD,  
AND THE RIGHT TO THE CITY

Conveners:
Heloisa Soares de Moura Costa – Federal University of Minas Gerais (Brazil)
Veruska Prado Alexandre – Federal University of Goias (Brazil)
Daniela Adil Oliveira de Almeida – Undersecretary of Food and Nutrition 
Security at Belo Horizonte City Hall and AUÊ! – Study Group on Urban 
Agriculture at the Federal University of Minas Gerais (Brazil)
Inês Rugani Ribeiro de Castro – Rio de Janeiro State University (Brazil)
André Ruoppolo Biazoti – Group of Studies in Urban Agriculture of the 
Institute of Advanced Studies at the University of São Paulo (Brazil)
André Campos Búrigo – Joaquim Venâncio Polytechnic School of Health, 
Fundação Oswaldo Cruz (Brazil)

Green and blue grid and urban agroecology: approaches from the 
participatory planning experience of the Belo Horizonte metropolitan – 
Ana Carolina Pinheiro Euclydes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtZ2VEV2NDbE9NWklwVjJSU0h6YzEzTjYySmFV

Rural areas under urban pressure: a scenery based planning proposal 
applied to the Fazenda do Arado Velho in Porto Alegre – Camila Bellaver, 
Geisa Z. Rorato, Eugênia A. Kuhn and Mariana M. Mincarone

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jGTgtQG1eczEwedsEaklMiuvaSDR-U3H

Agroecological Urban Agriculture: conflicts and possibilities in Rio de 
Janeiro – Caren Freitas de Lima, Tatiana Cotta Gonçalves Pereira and Cristiane 
Oliveira da Graça Amancio

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtzmRzM0dkYzlFS2zzckE3bGxtMU83YlhnQnRz
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Scenarios for Urban and Peri-urban Agriculture in Goiânia considering 
the revision of Law n° 171/2007 – Municipal Master Plan – Débora Raíssa 
Marçal, Gabriel Gade Martins Mesquita and Karla Emmanuela Ribeiro Hora3

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRmxYNVFzR2RlOU05ME55V0tFVTd1YVU0VnlN

Networks and Joints for the Strengthening of Agroecology in the 
Metropolitan Region of Belo Horizonte – Gabriel Mattos Ornelas and Ghiulia 
Cabral

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kgfoweLcpvXxhXkbX5qAN9_3nRhVXOEq

CSA: an experience of transformations in urban agriculture of Sete 
Lagoas – MG – Glauco Regis Florisbelo, Angelina Moreira Melo and Alair Ferreira 
de Freitas

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVHRSYmzYbVzkdG5xYThEejNjdU0zc3Y2bkzj

The Community Garden as a socio-environmental laboratory for city 
construction – Katerine Vanessa Flórez and Rumi Regina Kubo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtM1pzMDN1RWtfZzJaTWVCWGs3ZnpCSEVLcUpZ

What do gardeners have to say about urban gardens at Distrito Federal, 
Brasília – Brazil? – Lucas Lima de Almeida, Bruna Pedroso Thomaz de Oliveira, 
Mayane Cristina Santos Costa and Flávio Augusto de Oliveira Duarte

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtZy04N2lPOXZ1WkxLZ0N6bEJmWHZMV3pNUENv

Lomba do Pinheiro Community Garden: social cohesion and environmental 
preservation – Mariana Mincarone, Geisa Z. Rorato, Eugenia A. Kuhn and Camila 
B. Alberti

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18e2mHk6z5ak7uwHpRmE0PNQhax0dHtGM

Agroecology, Dialogue and Life: Rural and Urban Mediation in Santa 
Maria – RS – Maurício Machado Sena and Bernardo Rodrigues da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaw52eG5rQzRwLTBmaE51alI0aUpYQ1zLUTdN
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The Strategic Master Plan – PDE and the Paulistana Rural Area: Advances 
or more of the same? – Patricia Marra Sepe, Anna Kaiser Mori, Maria Lucia 
Ramos Bellenzani and Lucas do Valle Moura

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtS2FqYm1obHdFVnNBSEtaUzBLNFYxMFhSNnNJ

We are fed up: politico-ecological coalitions for food – Renata Campos 
Motta

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X-l-iv-h4ExawBShFgzfnyylu-iihdkv

Green and Blue Weft: overcoming dichotomies and articulating nature, 
agroecology and urbanization in the Metropolitan Region of Belo 
Horizonte – Rogério Palhares Zschaber de Araújo and Heloisa Soares de Moura 
Costa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CVq6RyR5YG_cUmamwXlqgxN9IwkcDLiO

Conservation Refugees in the City? Environmental Policy versus (Ex-
peri) urban Farmers in Rio de Janeiro – Scott William Hoefle

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaXBEM2hfNTJJUXNmRXRKWnBwbWQzeDVrNV9r

Agroecological vegetable garden – Modifying habits and expanding 
health – Valdirene Camatti Sartori, Iashoda Mai Devi Dase Caro Hessel, Luana 
Vanessa Peretti Minello and Michele do Nascimento

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TZd3l_tCtfMUwQ12uYZLVnJIdRD41kg8

Recognizing the connections of the food system in the city-region: 
characterization and Mapping of Agriculture in the Metropolitan Region 
of Belo Horizonte (RMBH) – Camila Marina Teixeira Ferreira, Melissa Luciana 
de Araújo, Patrícia Cristina Coutinho Nardini and Victor Gabriel de Souza Lima 
Alencar

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WMUZfW3Nev7ncqNPgOAt_4JEJL_EFzm5
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WG 9
TERRITORIAL PERSPECTIVES ON RURAL-URBAN FOOD 
SYSTEM (RE)CONFIGURATIONS

Conveners:
Anelise Graciele Rambo – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)
Ademir Antonio Cazella – Federal University of Santa Catarina (Brazil)
Giulia Giacchè – AgroParisTech (France)
Hannah Wittman – Centre for Sustainable Food Systems, University of 
British Columbia (Canada) Héctor Robles Berlanga – University Autonomous 
Metropolitan (Mexico)
Virgínia de Lima Palhares – Federal University of Minas Gerais (Brazil)

Reviewing the evidence & detecting the street market impact: Two cases 
in the city of Groningen – André Bogni and Nathália Widniczck Striebel

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSFk1ekpQNTBsRTQ5V3NqzlRXYUzLMm54NTBR

Feeding strategies of poor from Santa Catarina’s West, Brazil – Andréia 
Tecchio, Ademir Antonio Cazella, Eric Sabourin and Geneviève Cortes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSXotUTFtSwpocml6QzBrN1gtQnpMzGVtU3pn

The constitution of capital stock from the implementation of a CSA model 
– Angelina Moreira Melo, Soraia Aparecida Monteiro, Alair Ferreira de Freitas and 
Daniel Pinheiro

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtwEtNaGxBcHgzTC1zTTBLUGtUSwl1S0NSSTlR

The value Of Farmers’ Markets for the territory and the community: the 
case of Campi Aperti (Italy) – Giampiero Mazzocchi and Davide Marino

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNU8wTFJoekRkck1BNXRVOXpqU1ZObEpNMXI0

New perspective for the re-configuration of food systems: the cooperative 
supermaket model – Giulia Giacche

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtQUl2RGlsd0JMZl9QRXJmTjVIWkUwc3pnRUc0
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Food production in the process of (re) territorialization in the region of 
Oriente Antioqueño, Colombia – Jose Anibal Quintero Hernández and Claudia 
Patrícia Zuluaga Salazar

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1glSzGHLxvojfY3_8zL0SnV5zBL7cFGUz

The construction of a basket of territorial goods and services – Leandro 
Guimarães Nunes de Paula, Ademir Antonio Cazella and Monique Medeiros

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRWZOOTVQbHFpYy1aRllTaFM5aUZfcVdhZkpJ

Agroecological resistance amidst the agrochemicals flowers in the 
Community of São Severino – Gravatá – PE – Brazil – Liara Silva Medeiros 
and Mônica Cox de Britto Pereira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcEl5Sw03S3NtUUtIYnpYblFfTmYtQ0gyTmhR

Rural development innovation network: the pilot curse of biodynamic 
farming in the Centro Sul region of Rio Grande do Sul State – Lillian Bastian, 
Rafaela Biehl Printes, Julia Bolognesi de Lima and Simon Christian Blaser

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTlVYUkVZQmxpSzItdFl3S1YyWmlldlJWYjgw

Cassava Flourmills: weaving endurance – Manuela Valim Braganholo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbmtUUVBqYjRrc3JQOGhZb1ZrQTRNS2o4Z1Q0

The production of foods in play: the dangerous between the production 
of commodities via PRONAF in the south of Rio Grande do Sul – Brazil – 
Caue Assis Braz and Marcelo Antonio Conterato

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zTFxp95TqxH26io30L8SlfdNLTnt7OXA

Organization, Women and Agroindustries in the Semi-Arid of Paraíba: 
the case of Fonte do Sabor, Pombal – Brazil – Ricélia Maria Marinho Sales 
and Márcia Dornelles

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtT3JFLTd0bXg0Tnh0MTloZGNVQjUzeXRFNHZR 
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The roots of the city. Creative food systems in European small towns – 
Maria Mar Delgado-Serrano, Antonio Zafra and Miguel Sousa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtY1dCbnNzNFBxLUxmNklralpob0pCTE1HNXdv

Institutional markets and Peace building territories in Colombia – Miréya 
Eugênia Valencia and Catia Grisa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMjR4VTdHdXoyTEprQkdIRjZWSVJrbTJ6TTlV

The feeding and agriculture transformations in coca crop regions in 
Colombia – Nathalia Valderrama Bohórquez

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a3kJOx06Mw5Obt0103_HMz12GmSK-hIm

Evolution of the connections between production and consumption and 
its impacts on the dynamics of a territory: the case of Mocajuba in the 
eastern Amazon – PA – Pauline Hélène Cécile Marie Cuenin and Marc Piraux

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtQUN1Zjh5TmVKV09JRk9JNXVJMjliR2d0RGUw

The (re)awakening of community life by means of the ancestors’ memory: 
the case of the Linha Acre rural community – Cândido Godói (RS) – Rejane 
Inês Kieling and Cidonea Machado Deponti

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V8kwx1LRm_XX8g7ikz8f-La2uqeBuIDU

Territory Identity of the Fishing Community – Retiele Vellar and Decio Cotrim
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1k08LwwFw7vmDyr8VFFww2GnR5jm07No5

Family agroindustries with solidarity focus and the diversification of 
agricultural activity in the Semi-Arid – Brazil – Ricelia Maria Marinho Sales, 
Mônica Tejo Cavalcanti, Karla Jarlita de Moura Silva and Patrícia de Jesus Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRHVmVDVMaHzFYk13S28zN2xXYTA3SUdrMlzF

The familiar farming market-fairs as field of food practice and sociability: 
understanding the relationship between marketer and costumer – Ana 
Paula Cavali Fontana and Romilda de Souza Lima

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wXDawGsmp4PAyYAHuey7bLBmgrVRhxwo
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It is farmers market day at the University: analysis of the consumer 
profile the Polifeira Farmer´s Market – UFSM – Suzimary Specht, Mylla 
Trisha Mello Souza, Roni Blume and Marta Von Ende

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lL21ehybfCeegHyyn3NjrIS7UHQFztmJ

Reconnection between production and consumption of food and the 
territorial policy of rural development in Brazil – Anelise Graciele Rambo 
and Tanise Dias Freitas

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSXgxM2NJZEF4MXZPWTRveTJucHhnZUludE44

The influence of anarchic thinking on the design and development of 
urban space: collective experiences and urban agriculture – Valéria Borges 
Yonegura and Henrique Manoel da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtck5TR1FaNTQyVUxLQ0NPdXFFcTQ1SXlfTDzF

Diversification of income in rural areas through family agroindustries 
– Luana Duarte, Catia Letícia Corrêa Schneider, Valesca Schardong Villes and 
Rosani Spanevello

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AHBIvRCYmOun9Vv_QzyVqNONnt8tXdil

WG 10
qUALIFICATION PROCESSES OF PRODUCTS 
IN AGRIFOOD SYSTEMS: concepts, disputes 
and values in debate

conveners:
Marília Luz David – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)
Fabiana Thomé da Cruz – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)
Ligia A. Inhan – Federal Southeast Institute of Minas Gerais (Brazil)
Marcelo Agustín Champredonde – National Institute of Agricultural 
Technology (Argentina)
Andreza Martins – Federal University of Santa Catarina (Brazil)
Krisciê Pertile Perini – Federal University of Rio Grande (Brazil)
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The role of kosher certification in market access: a case study in a fruit 
pump agroindustry – Jéssica dos Santos Leite Gonella, Ana Elisa Bressan Smith 
Lourenzani, Gessuir Pigatto and Eduardo Guilherme Satolo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q89Gwvhtwr7BXMXd564b7Bk4QYz5FkQd

Food practices and identity lifestyles: a debate on rural consumption for 
tourism – Ana Maria Costa Beber and Susana Gastal

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtREIxS2V3N1pxMFzHwXVOwnBnN2zFRUVwejhv

quality attributes valued by consumers in short chains – Eder Aparecido 
de Sousa, Andréa Rossi Scalco and Cristiane Hengler Corrêa Bernardo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PfbygGqQ_AqX7zxx9x3T_xKPgZffp4X4

quality in craft beer production: An analysis through the craft brewmesters 
discourse – Bruna Gewehr

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSwNMX1FjUjz0OXlVVm1uS1pBS1F0cHNNRUVn

What qualities for which markets? The case of the colonial cheese of 
microrregião de Capanema, Parana – Camila Eduarda Viana, Rozane Marcia 
Triches, Fabiana Thomé da Cruz and Luciene da Costa Rodrigues

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TUsXslmVs9YQcCS3cQr84xXMg4EDhTa8

Technique and craftman: phenomenological reflections on the Brazilian 
brewer – Guilherme Rodrigues Oliveira, Ariston Azevêdo Mendes and Marcia 
Dutra de Barcellos

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdGtYOVRoNGxPSjVXNkFJZDc3dlY4THE4dWdv

Trajectories and qualification processes of organic banana in Brazil – 
Jéssica Maria Rosa Lucion and Guilherme Francisco Waterloo Radomsky

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteEVhV1ZyejZaaDVIc1hERDdialZ6UGFJUTc0

Organic and agroecological products: reflections from the concept of 
wide food quality – Josiane Rodrigues Miollo and G. M. Guimaraes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbXUwREhibHzxeXlUbjVtLTc1el9qR1dOzFlN
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“The best product is the one that ...“: Consumption, quality and 
agroecology in the Organic and Family Farming Fair of Criciúma, Santa 
Catarina – Loyvana Carolina Perucchi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EmvQa7eEpZsDGqDJt28BcgbVgn_PrwiU

Production of truths in food: an analysis of the notions of food quality 
and safety in the Brazilian regulatory framework and the possibilities 
for a more democratic qualification – Luna Dalla Rosa Carvalho

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteV9vX05sX2I0T3EwVDdpR3FKN0JjUTg3MGVB

The ambivalence of scientific knowledge on traditional food products: 
the case of the kochkäse cheese – Maiko Rafael Spiess

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BNQnHmgXnnk3Dai8e_4aS6Gd0x5w5rVt

Markets of artisanal cheese-based agroindustries in the Southwest of 
Paraná – Mariana Beal Dengo, Miguel Angelo Perondi and Marcio Gazolla

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcDB5NV94RmpScGplN0J3RWJ3b0FzVi0tQW1v

The profile of informality in the commercialization in free trade shows 
in Santiago – RS – Mylla Trisha Mello Souza, Lidiane Viera Machado, Gustavo 
Pinto da Silva and Alexandre Dorneles do Canto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdVpNTk1iN1B4aG92UU90OGxQz2c0cFpuVTFN

Processed food to prepare: natural claim in the “dishes to cook” labels 
and the legal right to information – Naína Ariana Souza Tumelero and Nathalia 
Lima Pinto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcXl3Y2zxMHhQTwdGMnk4a1z2wElicXNERHFV

Traditional foods, production and social importance: an analysis from 
mandioca da baixada cuiabana flour – Mato Grosso – Ozeni Souza de 
Oliveira, Rosane Aparecida Kulevicz and Vitor Hugo Brito

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jKlEg21ZhIlZLKw0v8pIIlJrtoDKlirt
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Sanitary standards for quality and safety of traditional and artisan foods 
– Rosane Aparecida Kulevicz, Ozeni Souza de Oliveira and Benedito Albuquerque 
da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kveQNJ6BWL41I8JCRZAVN8zj2u86u0QL

A new concept in the market of açaí (Euterpe oleracea, Mart.): The superfruit 
and the transformations in the representation of the fruit – Suany Machado 
Da Silva, João Paulo Louzada Vieira and Lorena Karine Gomes Noronha

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRta3dfWE95eVQwQ0pUODFJUHFlZVRrWWJuNDMw

WG 11
SOCIO-BIODIVERSITY PRODUCTS CHAINS AND TRADITIONAL 
FOOD NETWORKS: understanding their role in food and nutrition 
security and sustainable development

Conveners:
Talis Tisenkopfs – Baltic Studies Centre at the University of Latvia (Latvia)
Janaína Deane de Abreu Sá Diniz – University of Brasília (Brazil)
Mariana Oliveira Ramos – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul and NGO 
ANAMA (Brazil) 
Mikelis Grivins – Baltic Studies Centre at the University of Latvia (Latvia)
Stéphane Guéneau – Center for International Cooperation in Agronomic 
Research for Development (France)
Elisabete Figueiredo – University of Aveiro (Portugal)

Food with history: practices and knowledge in a quilombola community 
of Alto Jacui – Cinara Fontoura Dorneles Machado, Claudia Maria Prudencio de 
Mera and Elizabeth Fontoura Dorneles

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSzBjZnJMVDhGUERnRTI3ZE5jMUZ0NUZHSXZB

Nutritional potential of the stem of the Brazilian native species Jaracatiá 
– Fernanda Camboim Rockett, Helena de Oliveira Schmidt,Vanuska Lima da Silva 
and Alessandro de Oliveira Rios

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUi1WelRTUENpcWtTU2J2bjBocGNXeFBtdEN3
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Brazil nut tree management in Acre: ecological, economic and social 
aspects – Fernanda Lopes da Fonseca, Cleísa Brasil da Cunha Cartaxo and Lucia 
Helena de Oliveira Wadt

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtX0tjSEF6VXNkSG41V3pyOGlmZWRVSkJ2ZW9N

Development of a gluten free gnocchi made of Brazilian pine seeds 
(Araucaria angustifolia) for the community of farmers of Campos de 
Cima da Serra – Gustavo Gregory, Marta de Lima e Cunha, Bárbara da Cás 
Draguetti and Roberta Cruz Silveira Thys

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtY1RJM250cUROZzZ6cFduVjRoeHFaUWtaa2JF

Identity-construction, mutual enskilment and political negotiation at 
the farmers’ market – Maria Vasile and Fabiana Thomé da Cruz

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSkljzFdrX1pGcw9rME9BaDBLc1p1S1ByeVAw

Butia’s (Butia spp) chain mapping in the south of Brazil under Food 
Security and Sovereignty perspective – Mariana Oliveira Ramos

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtb1VuzmxMS3YwbjBnd0pON3zCdjF4UwRDUVYw

Linking policies and communities through culinary heritage and forest 
products – Talis Tisenkopfs and Mikelis Grivins

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSktQaEFkMGhkLUV3zm5PQ052NThERmlVUVhR

Distribution Channels of agroextractive products of the Urucuia River 
Valley – Minas Gerais – Tayline Walverde Bispo and Janaína Deane de Abreu 
Sá Diniz

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtek12ejBTRGc1TkhVb2tMYwxocnlzcjzCVTdV

The Sociobiodiversity strengthening starting from the partnership 
between the University and Solidarity Chain of Native Fruits in RS, Brazil 
– Vicente Czermak Zucatti Buttner, Marianela Zuñiga-Escobar, Jenifer Dias 
Ramos and Ricardo Silva Pereira Mello

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbGRhdUtJOUpGOUlVSGVsanE2aVRxVG9ORkJN
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WG 12
GOVERNANCE AND SOCIAL INNOVATION:  
EXPERIENCES AND advances for sustainability  
in agrifood systems

Conveners:
Giuliana Aparecida Santini Pigatto – Paulista State University (Brazil)
Gianluca Brunori – Pisa University (Italy)
Ana Elisa Bressan Smith Lourenzani – Paulista State University (Brazil)
Andrea Rossi Scalco – Paulista State University (Brazil)
Sandra Mara Schiavi Bánkuti – State University of Maringá (Brazil)

Social capital in an interorganizational network in the cocoa production 
chain in south of Bahia – Wilcer André Marcório, Ana Elisa Bressan Smith 
Lourenzani, Giuliana Aparecida Santini Pigatto and Sandra Mara Schiavi Bankuti

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OmlKuxhcmkTJLq8X97RvbMpAmv6Zpu4G

Governance and Sustainability in Integration Systems in Poultry: a study 
under the optics of the measurement – Bianca Jupiara Fortes, José Paulo de 
Souza and Sandra Mara Schiavi Bánkuti

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcnpOa29aWS1nUlJwQmZGbVBfOHVoNmFwY3Mw

Communication for development: uses, consumptions and appropriations 
of ICTS in short chains – Carlise Schneider Rudnicki, Ada Cristina Machado 
Silveira, Jaqueline Kegler and Rita Pauli

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtV1NIbHk0Yk9hRGVwb3JkdlY3REhUVXN2aGpn

Swot analysis in agroindustries: a way to strategically provide food safety 
to the local community – Caroline Conteratto, Gabrielli do Carmo Martinelli 
and Laura Possani

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSnNfd0zOzmpTaDhHcwNrRUxDMTA0NVE4Tjzn
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Local Productive Arrangement Agroindústria Familiar e Diversidade of the 
Médio Alto Uruguai – RS: Innovation in terms of territorial development
José Eduardo Gubert, Arlindo Jesus Prestes de Lima, Jeferson Tonin and Gelson 
Pelegrini

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteGZuSGhYUTNhSVZFX3M1aXhJS3h3UUU1dUpz

The state of art in integration system livestock and forest for the future 
food demand – Leia Michele F De Souza Mota, Gabrielli do Carmo Martinelli, 
Letícia de Oliveira and Eluardo de Oliveira Marques

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNDhwUFN3z1pfzzVtMU5PQlUyz01SUHVszws4

How “Guanxiquan” Contributes to the Community Formation of CSA? – Mix 
study on governance of six CSA farm cases in China – Li Yanyan and Li Zhou

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTEJzMk9vM081S1F4dUNtN2xJNGNLSzRjbjN3

The innovation and the cooperative public sphere Síto Pé na Terra – 
Nilson Binda

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVVdHaUd0bVRISXM0dWs1M1RkNzd0SUJDdTFR

WG 13
PRODUCTION, MARKETS AND CONSUMPTION FOOD  
NETWORKS AND CHAINS

Conveners:
Marcio Gazolla – Federal Technological University of Paraná (Brazil)
Jean Philippe Palma Révillion – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)
Moisés Villamil Balestro – University of Brazilia (Brazil)
Moacir Roberto Darolt – Agronomic Institute of Paraná (Brazil)
Maria Fonte – University of Naples Federico II (Italy)

Agrifood markets and social institutions: questioning the social 
construction of embeddedness – Abel Perinazzo Cassol

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUTFNWUJxMnkwU1pILTJOMmZFa0ZTYUNGbmlN
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“Conventionalization of organic agriculture: analyzing agrobiodiversity 
in metropolitan regions in Italy and south of Brazil – Adevan Da Silva 
Pugas and Oscar José Rover

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtZXctajk5LTAyMkdISmFRczVyVXhMNFh3MkJV

Structural heterogeneity and the insertion of family farms in Short Food 
Supply Chains – Amanda Borges de Souza, Amanda Fornazier and Mauro 
Eduardo Del-Grossi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rwP4BVkXPhFUwRFdgc4-lxuNnumj9D40

Evaluation of the Production and Marketing of Organic Foods in the city 
of Belém/PA – Amanda de Sousa Loiola, Brenda Batista Alencar da Silva, Bruno 
Henrique dos Santos and Aline Ozana de Souza

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bVI0UaQFlzajqtSijwTmEqEihrrBPHF5

Socioeconomic profile of districts with agroecological markets in Porto 
Alegre, Rio Grande do Sul – Ângelo Belletti

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtckJHNk1FQVVGRTNZWllIYkxWTXJuS1lQMzJN

Ticket Feira and the induction to the short commercialization circuits of 
agroindustrial – Armando Fornazier and Tiago Moraes Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSHzoeTUwQVFHRDIwOXFiMFBDVUdhSENuX0VR

Short agro-foods chains in and rural family enterprises of Constantina – 
RS – Caroline Conteratto and Tanice Andreatta

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtT3R2QTExcmJTQ2pLdTg5aWpHMTFmdHJIX3hz

The social construction of markets in the territories Açu-Mossoró and 
Sertão do Apodi, in Rio Grande do Norte – Cesar José de Oliveira and 
Fernando Bastos Costa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUzRVMTlDMnNBQkpwwmRwT2V1a1FBRkxDNTVR
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The social practice of agroecology in Brazil and the construction of 
product markets: a look at the Econative experience – Daniela Oliveira 
and Julian Casarino Perez

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNFpGTzZoMXJxUjZFVXktbk5WYmV1UDNtZGlZ

Consumer of behavior organic food: one study in international publications 
– Deise de Oliveira Alves, Adeildo de Quadros Moura, Leticia de Oliveira and 
Glauco Shultz

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Mpiy1l_R5xTkigAnskuiGBxys6CYsmM7

Participatory Guarantee Systems (PGSS): a co-construction tool of 
strengthening AFNS framework – Francesco Vittori and Oscar José Rover

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbU13dnNpRE5BzkxQT3c0NTNTYXRCOHk1bnUw

Comparative study of the Market channels of fruit and vegetables of the 
Vale do Jaguari’s municipalities – RS – Jaqueline Menezes Dias, Gustavo 
Pinto da Silva and Marinêz da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xu0EULtkoSk-kry1grbvNo9uov1hhU-b

(Re)connections between production and consumption in the agro-food 
system: Brazil’s Landless Workers’ Movement - MST and the politicization 
of food – Jennifer Harumi Tanaka and Fatima Portilho

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtN1dtVWt1d0xoRlJLSmtJLWk4SVNUME13WEdF

ECOFORTE Program and the strenghthening of agroecology networks – 
Jéssica Maiara Rodrigues Martins and Regina H. R. Sambuichi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtenNBNmRMQzlyNC1mMXpDclhhTzh2Vmxjb2tj

Organic food short chains and peasant resistance: the case of the 
ecological fairs of the metropolitan region of Porto Alegre – RS – Jonathan 
Gilnei Rodrigues dos Santos, Ulisses Pereira de Mello, Dayana Cristina Mezzonato 
Machado and Saruê Karina do Santo Isaton

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtclBQTHdNVHlMOG51QV9TTVFIzGRFzjMySzdz
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The consumers’ motivations of organic foods: a comparison between a 
shopping fair and an agrarian reform shop – Maiz Bortolomiol Dias

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtR3ZLNlUyc1BRZ21GMDRZRlNJMnZYQnVpckt3

Behavior, habits, motivations and limitations from consumers of organic 
food in Itajaí and Balneário Camboriú – SC – Natascha Emanuella Martins 
Perin and Eloysa Nezello Mosimann

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteGlGUVJQbnBhZ3JPQ2gxUTl4MUNGbWtvTW0w

Contemporary food consumption: a theorical discussion about some 
explicative elements – Pahola Cristiny Viecelli and Marcio Gazolla

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtczBCeG1QX2tvwTg0SlNuUVM1UwtUam1uzkxR

Short food supply chains and rural development: a study in Alto Uruguai 
Region (RS) – Zenicléia Angelita Deggerone, Sergio Schneider, Anaclara 
A.Strapasson and Douglas Cenci

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtQ1AyNU1EcU5yzGk2YwQ4bDhnS1MxYwpUSlRN

WG 14
GENDER AND FOOD PRACTICES

Conveners:
Ana Carolina Rodríguez Ibarra – Pontifical Catholic University of Rio Grande 
do Sul (Colombia)
Rita de Cássia Maciazeki Gomes – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul 
(Brazil)
Gloria Patricia Zuluaga Sánchez – Nacional University of Colombia 
(Colombia)
Luymara Pereira Bezerra de Almeida – Federal University of Rio Grande do 
Sul (Brazil)
Tamara Raísa Bubanz Silva – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul 
(Brazil)
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Self-consumption and changes in the livelihoods of peasant families who 
experience agroecology – Ana Flavia Padilha, André Luiz Simonetti, Angélica 
Servegnini de Wallau and Josiane Carine Wedig

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUl9zRFJ5aGhEOV92MGw2U1JyaGtVcmdoT1hB

“Agroecology is a change of attitude, it is not simply to produce”: 
agroecological experiences of peasant women – Clair Odete Schneider, 
Josiane Carine Wedig and Thiago de Oliveira Vargas

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYzhHLUlHRTdSVzzzU0RYzmVYelgtQXB4a1dr

Activity of food education with consumers that frequent the UFU Solidary 
Fair to incentive to the acquisition and consumption of organic herbs – 
Barbara Virginia Caixeta Crepaldi, Dannyele Nunes Carrijo, Erika Maria Marcondes 
Tassi and Cristiane Betanho

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTWJ0dEtvelJ4aTE2TV91RnhZWU5iblJlWHY0

Gender and Household Food Waste Management in Indonesia – Gumilar 
Hadiningrat Sukmana

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTk1oemVYck1yc2Q3VkVYOTF6SjNDNUc2X1ow

Food relocation and rural women: local and gender trap? – Judit Herrera 
Ortuño

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtZWRLUFlQcTNuaW14cmo4bzlfOWF1LUs3blJR 

The Women’s Group the of Settlement  Conceição: work, income 
generation, autonomy and female emancipation – Juliana de Almeida 
Costa, Ferreira, F. de F. and Sauer, D. L.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteDQxV2zNzTh1Q1R3zDzwYnzzcwNjYXdncU13

Gender relations in the context of urban and periurban agriculture in the 
municipality of Vera Cruz – RN – Márcio Vilela de Oliveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaHYwYVUyS0p1clpoSGVDV2JFTUk0UE9ZR2RF
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Food practices in the hands of women. Role or Rights? – Cecilia Zenteno 
Lawrence and Marianela Zúñiga Escobar

https://drive.google.com/open?id=199UsXJJGdgaT58JX0VUvLo8TxebCbDov

Productive quintais: contribution to food safety and sustainable 
development of rural women in RS – Brazil – Mirian Fabiane Strate and 
Sônia Maria da Costa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtQjdiNmNSMXzqdXVoVnRBRGYtcmxtRmsydC1z

The production of foods by peasant women for self-consumption and 
food sovereignty – Valdete Boni, Rafael Fernando Lewer and Alice Bertoletti 
Lopes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtZ3pZVy1iWTJ1SlFTS0xGYUM1WlNwYWk4SFVB

Food sovereignty in working women’s movements – Renata Campos Motta 
and Marco Antonio Teixeira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNwpMbTV1cERmU1R1NjhEVEhDN083aVzlzE44

Organization, Women and Agroindustries in the Semi-Arid of Paraíba: 
the case of Fonte do Sabor, Pombal – Brazil – Ricelia Maria Marinho Sales, 
Maria da Paz Nascimento dos Santos Silva, Gesinaldo Ataíde Candido and Luís 
Gustavo de Lima Sales

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtT3JFLTd0bXg0Tnh0MTloZGNVQjUzeXRFNHZR

Agrarian Reform Fair and empowerment of peasant women: a case study 
in the municipality of Passos Maia (SC) – Saruê Karina do Santo Isaton, 
Ulisses Pereira de Mello, Jonathan Gilnei Rodrigues dos Santos and Jacir João Chies

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRlc2b1lLazzNcwxyVjBlTXhTa3RYaG9uOUsw

Female empowerment and sociobiodiversity of Brazilian Cerrado: the 
case of Anastácio farming women – MS – Mayara Winie de Lima Bissoli and 
Vanderlei Franck Thies

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTTNxSHB0Ul8tOGJJWlFnNy1oMGl0aEFpclEw
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WG 15
AGROBIODIVERSITY AND THE STRENGTH OF TRADITIONAL 
AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS

Conveners:
Tatiana Mota Miranda – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)
Leonice Aparecida de Fátima Alves Pereira Mourad – Federal University of 
Santa Maria (Brazil)
Erika Carcaño – University of Guanajuato (Mexico)
Shirley Rodríguez-Gonzalez – University of Costa Rica (Costa Rica)
Hellen Cristina de Souza – Center for Training and Updating of Basic 
Education Professionals in the State of Mato Grosso (Brazil)
Eliane Bonoporepá Monzilar – State Secretariat for Education and Culture / 
MT (Brazil)

Community biodiversity management. An analysis of community seed 
banks in Europe – Riccardo Bocci, Beate Koller and Adanella Rossi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtam9oVwFwbllLOU5pVGFLOwRfbVF1MVU5wUpz

Biodiverse agroforestry systems: a viable strategy for conservation and 
food security and nutrition – Adriana Rita Sangalli, Tatiana Mota Miranda and 
Milton Parron Padovan

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtY1d3NmxzTwRDwG1uamgzaTBzVENkS1B4Yk1n

The human values in family agroextrativists of cajuzinho-do cerrado – 
Aline de Oliveira Monteiro and Ana Maria Resende Junqueira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vAabzIivaTSI5ztvmxtGr72CoXs73Oug

How can farmers can be sensitized to water quality and biodiversity? A 
case study in a maize production area in France – Bárbara Da Cás Draguetti, 
Lionel Jordan-Meille, Benedicte Laborie and Adrien Chassan

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVHJGTU1TVG9rVTk3SDNFT3J6UW41TzdTX1Vr
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The traditional horticulture system (kokué) Mbya Guarani as points of 
biocultural re-existence in urbanized regions – Carolina Silveira Costa, 
Tiago Zilles Fedrizzi, Iana Scopel Van Nouhuys and Rumi Kubo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbkJoa1RJbTFud092VjBoSnNTX2VTYUFMLWhN

Memory, food and indigenous identity off the Umutine People – Eliane 
Boroponepa Monzilar, Edna Monzilar and Lorraine Monzilar Siqueira Gomes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYmw3YUsyzi1LRFl6SwdkS0szNkpyc2dlbXBr

Significance and strengthening of the food memory of Umutina: traditional 
food knowledge and taste – Eliane Boroponepa Monzilar

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNEdESXhFOVJ4MEt0a25IM2N4R3pJcnBKSFhV

Agroforests and socio-biodiversity products: an alternative for family 
farm – Helena de Lima Müller, Josué Schneider Martins and Tatiana Mota Miranda

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtM2dxcFo1RXlTUw5wVwlrU19wUEhEYkpOVEVB

Crioul seeds: preserving and promoting Brazilian agrobiodiversity – 
Marina Augusta Tauil Bernardo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtZ2prSW03QTEzc3NYa0pJSXJvY09kYmtMZEJ3

Traditional agriculture and the curriculum of schools that fight for land 
permanence – Mariuce Campos De Moraes, Hellen Cristina de Souza, Ana Maria 
Lopes and Jairton Kupodonepa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtczNQelQzVVFmQWpaeXd4MExTN3VuM1JSQUsw

Agrobiodiversity and food and nutritional safety: a comparative between 
rural populations of Costa Rica and Brazil – Shirley Rodríguez González, 
Viviane Camejo Pereira and Gabriela Coelho-de-Souza

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtLTZCb3ZnQlZOakt4TEwxNDJpNDRha3djYkl3

Guardians of crioul seeds and its protagonism for food and nutritional safety 
in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil – Viviane Camejo Pereira and Fábio Dal Soglio

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVS1rVVd1dERQT3VRVVdaRGzLcFdOwnh2zVVR
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WG 16
EATING AND FOOD SOVEREIGNTY

Conveners:
Anelise Rizzolo – University of Brazilia (Brazil)
Elisabetta Recine – University of Brazilia and National Council for Food and 
Nutrition Security (Brazil), Cecilia Rocha – Ryerson University (Canada)
Arantza Begueira – Food Observatory (Spain)
Glória Sammartino – University of Buenos Aires (Argentina)
Julian Perez-Cassarino – Federal University of Southern Border (Brazil)

Discussing the feasibility of food sovereignty – Estevan Leopoldo de Freitas 
Coca

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mswCxQ4lN-9O6V4bP20fiM8vLzuL1KWj

Urban food activism as struggle for food sovereignty in Western Canada 
– Ricardo Barbosa Jr and Estevan Leopoldo de Freitas Coca

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YXkUeucjGImhmaDS90iz01woSU8dYb8Q

Comparing groups of farmers according to their intentions to diversify – 
Igor Senger, João Augusto Rossi Borges, João Armando Dessimon Machado and 
Fernando Panno

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BIuFk71UqCq3Q0RA6kbiyaaNNAAUrCmp

Food Systems, equity and health. An analysis of the IPES-FOOD Report 
2017 – Luciene Burlandy, Cecilia Rocha and Renato Maluf

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtOGNnNllXeTdRbWNnczQ3N1JnYzJWRXh4SS1N

The experience of women in a traditional Italian festivity of São Paulo: 
cooking as a political act for urban food sovereignty – Maria Fernanda 
Petroli Frutuoso, Nathália Orquiza Dumbra and Marcos Alberto Taddeo Cipullo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TcqpnwQ7wkV1_o19Y2BOmygy2uDBzOOt
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Agroecology and nutrition: Favoring food diversity – Noelia Marcela Vera, 
María Elina Figueroa and Gloria Sammartino

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtWTVnaVdidWdsbmVnLVl4aVJXZU1veTFjY3ZR

National fairs of agrarian reform as a tool for dialogue between 
countryside and city – Olívio José da Silva Filho and Sabrina Mendes Pereira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=173LYshGDhu9D-Ez88_o8nhNYpeJ8cnwj

Peasants and challenges in food production from crioul seeds – Rafael 
Fernando Lewer and Valdete Boni

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdG1JekpZdWFyZlN2QUJ3YjMtbGtQcXFYM213

“Made sunny to warm your heart”: orality, gestures and memory between 
the formation of the marketer and the ritualized food – Thaynara Thaissa 
Dias Guimarães

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdnY1dWFPdklvd0JpVG5XbWdwU2k1QUN6NnZr

WG 17
FOOD SURPLUS RECOVERY AND REDISTRIBUTION FOR SOCIAL 
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY OF FOOD SYSTEMS

Conveners:
Francesca Galli – University of Pisa (Italy)
Marc Wegerif – University of Pretoria (South Africa)
Walter Belik – Campinas State University (Brazil)

Exploring consumers’ perceptions of suboptimal food products: a strategy 
for food waste reduction – Isadora do Carmo Stangherlin, Diego Anicet, Keila 
Klein Aurélio and Marcia Dutra Barcellos

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtV2M5S3piY0zPz2Q2SmcxUwkxYzk4MTBkNDFB

Reducing and reusing food waste through everyday practices within the 
symbiotic food system – Marc C. A. Wegerif

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TSSkwd_ez13c78_jnoryMdSl5OFRqSzY
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Food rescue: a proposal for an analytical conceptual framework to 
optimize decision making – Sylmara Lopes Francelino Gonçalves Dias

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a7P2OQxUamDirirngHbbOO9ET_vsPNyk

Public Policies, Alliances and Consensus for the Reduction of Losses and 
Food Waste – Walter Belik

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtX25ITWhJY3NVNE5NRG93c1JZMEI5U19ZLXpV

The Food Wholesale Markets and its role in Fighting Food Loss and Waste 
– Walter Belik and Altivo R. de Almeida Cunha

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdVhGRUw1YThnMkR0wwVibGQ1dHpaTzR3c2hv

Estimating food waste in Brazilian households: a simulation of scenarios 
– Glenio Piran Dal’ Magro, Camila Elisa dos Santos Alves, Lisiane Selau and 
Edson Talamini

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zHjDyw-hrtl5PC4PxzuhYuzHCpCGU8b3

WG 19
NEW FOOD BUSINESS MODELS

Conveners:
Marcia Dutra de Barcellos – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)
Neil Argent – University of New England (Australia)
Solange Alfinito – University of Brazilia (Brazil)
Loic Sauvée – UniLasalle (France)
Luis Kluwe Aguiar – Harper Adams University (Uk)

Food quality perception: a study of food trucks’ online customers reviews 
– Ana Carolina Lopes de Almeida and Ana Luiza Brock

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gJ6zZC-0HkDDWe34IJ1L4P-eX9gOkgn8
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The connection between Sociotechnical Networks, Structural Holes, 
Weak Ties and the development of Social Skills in a Social Business 
operating in Ceará – Ana Clara Aparecida Alves de Souza, Bruno de Souza 
Lessa and José Carlos Lázaro da Silva Filho

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTG5OUDV6eXBCd0Y5cXg2VlJBbVdsXzJpTGFj

The use of the internet as a promoter of new businesses of family 
agriculture – Ariane Fernandes da Conceição and Jhose Iale

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdEFEX3lOWGQ3TmQwcXJZak56UmhQM3lIZUdv

Connecting people and food: a customer segmentation study for 
agroecological boxes subscription commerce and culinary skills 
development – Betina Goettems Schneider, Ana Júlia Moreira Rebolho, Luciana 
Dias de Oliveira and Daniela Francisco Brauner

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbk1zbE1rY2lGV2JKMGlUOWpYUTNRVHpENXA0

Structure-conduct-performance in a family agroindustry: conduct as a results 
strategy – Cleverson Paulo Signori, Diego Kerber Camara and Celso Sganzerla

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcw9FNFRtMU9GQmFaS3FGdGd4QUFhRm9ncmhj

Slow, fast and inbetween: (new)markets for food – Guilherme Mata Pinho 
and Karim Marini Thomé

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtb3lzM1lEQwpoaDzRR09XMFzQzXpsbGstww5z

Familial practices and food culture: a calculative meeting – Guilherme 
mata pinho and Karim Marini Thomé

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtblzYcmpHc01xX2cwN0YtcFgzb0NabU1PdEpn

Undestanding the intention of local and regional food consumption: a 
study of the behavior of consumers of fruits, greens and vegetables 
(FLVs) in the region of Medio Alto Uruguai – Igor Senger, Oscar Agustín 
Torres Figueredo, Juliano Borela Magalhaes and Ricardo Oteiro Martins

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVwpmMTVPRw9mSwhsbTd4MHkyVC1jwFp2T09V
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The use of ICT in family agriculture: a case study of organic fair producers 
in Porto Alegre, RS – Jhose Iale Camelo da Cunha and Ariane Fernandes da Conceição

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtc21JYnlfbUViYTQyN0JCRk1hUDJfbVk2UVpN

Access and Organization of Commercialization of Differentiated Products 
from Family Farming – Arlindo J. P. de Lima, Joel da Silva, Cleber Oliveira and 
Eliseu Liberalesso

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vMmfdvrtLslsbkbHg7tk20qj5fjI6Dxn

Dairy agro-industries: short chains of paths to be traced in search of 
quality – Jossiane Ortiz Silva, Costa, J. de A., Rodrigues, J. M. and Sauer, D. L.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNHB3azJmdnZLRGUtYTZKTEh3MW1ERDNwd2Nz

Alliance to compete: the network of international wines in partnership 
with the Brazilian Miolo vineyard – Juliana Fatima de Moraes Hernandes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=19yswdDE_TnJiwLaeqCbsyEYH_wS6tthk

Consumer trends and the eating out phenomenon on the composition 
of menus: a comparative analysis between Brazil, United Kingdom and 
Spain – Maycon Noremberg Schubert, Sergio Schneider and Cecilia Díaz-Méndez

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUkNyV3dpUDlOXzNGS0NZRDhYOHN3TmloSUxJ

Attributes, consequences and values of organic foods in Brazil from the 
perspective of consumers – Solange Alfinito, John Thøgersen, Mayra Viana 
and Eluiza Alberto de Morais Watanabe

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtN2zCNUFmTTRUSwNEdDhSOEU3N2NLVEFBQ0ln

Barbecue Club: Creating Value and Eliminating Waste in the Beef Market 
– Stéffano Ciotta da Costa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTXZJSC0xT3JvNUYwSmNMell2cFo0SzBjS2pJ

Edible Insects: supporting innovation – Thelma Lucchese Cheung, Renata 
Farias Ferreira da Silva and Matheus Wemerson Gomes Pereira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1erj0HjtS40kJvQz1VHaJpCTK1OcMBMKe
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WG 20
THE UNIVERSITY IN SOCIETY PROMOTING FOOD SYSTEMS 
CONGRUENT WITH SOVEREIGNTY and food and  
nutrition security

conveners:
Maria Rita Marques de Oliveira – Universidade Estadual Paulista Júlio de 
Mesquita Filho / Center for Science and Technology in Food and Nutritional 
Sovereignty and Security (Brazil)
Eliana Maria Perez Tamayo – University of Antioquia (Colombia)
Elaine Martins Pasquim – Ministry of Science, Technology, Innovation and 
Communications (Brazil)
Eliziane Nicolodi Francescato Ruiz – Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul 
(Brazil)
Marianela Zúñiga – University of Costa Rica (Costa Rica)
Andrea Monica Solans – University of Buenos Aires (Argentina)

UFMG Fair: teaching-research-extension in the construction of 
agroecology and the popular and solidarity economy in the metropolitan 
region of Belo Horizonte – Ana Carolina Figueiredo Silva, Gabriel Mattos 
Ornelas, Fernanda Louro de Souza and Diana Rodrigues

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LXiiNVNlBWJBgpO6yUUTN-y6TSu7hW-S

Actions of the School Feeding and Nutrition Collaborative Center at 
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul for family farm strengthening 
in the Brazilian School Nutrition Program – Ana Luiza Sander Scarparo, 
Amália Leonel Nascimento, Eliziane Nicolodi Francescato Ruiz and Luciana Dias 
de Oliveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nu9zJRE7H87IwltYkR4CwRVekNd7lm20

Garden Club: ecological alphabetization strategies through a community 
of agroecological and sustainable practices – Bruna Pedroso Thomaz de 
Oliveira, Cecillia Lago Pinheiro, Tatiana Oliveira Novais and Lucas Lima de Almeida

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtU3lDdTBMVUplTE1xVXUzOVBEUU4tVm40zENR
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Agroecological articulating networks by studies and actions about, 
water, energy and, food and nutritional security in Federal District Brazil 
– Carolina Alzate, Flaviane de Carvalho Canavesi, Gabriel Breves and Cristiane 
Gomes Barreto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1M7SjBk84DZHpeHE1cyvr23TTjGbka9Jx

University course and succession in family agriculture: is there a relation? 
– Cristiano Nunes Nesi, Caroline Schmidt Facchi and Fabiano Rossi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kmRCkf5wbbDMbp3Y_VIUPR3jT13mU_FM

Science paradigms and food and nutrition security outreach programs – 
Elaine Martins Pasquim and Elisabetta Recine

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kywFvOpH5UpUqLph0bNABc5aEuJBI2Mi

Food Sovereignty: Reflections and Contributions of Academic Studies 
– Eliseu Champe da Silva, Carmynie Barros e Xavier, Tamires Elisa Bieger and 
Anderson Sartorelli

https://drive.google.com/open?id=15Xu6IoXoCVXw8YmAJS2DIc6aadW0ERxU

University as a key actor in agroecological market construction – Marlon 
Dalmoro, Fernanda Cristina Wiebusch Sindelar and Carlos Candido da Silva Cyrne

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qIUELi6HJ2hHlj_Dg7zR9Lb9o6ELiloa

Governance of the SAN public policy in the Rural Territories in Rio Grande 
do Sul: a methodological analysis of the promotion of the implementation 
of the municipal SISAN by the Universities – Gabriela Coelho-de-Souza, 
Rocha, B., Siqueira, A. and Wünsh, L.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iPNEuD27ANi5IRhQnROk4tF6Ifdz-k_v

The utilization of de local knowledge in de production of organics: a 
study about the reality of a Group of Agroecologist farmers of Forqueta, 
Arroio do Meio, RS, Brasil – Luciana Turatti, Lucas Nicolini de Pádua, Jane 
Márcia Mazzarino and Pietra Darde

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HIaMYnfNReFUuGayej8v_gIPsYsmkHtm
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The university and civil society for training: children and adolescents 
and the human right to adequate food in their territories – Maria Fernanda 
Petroli Frutuoso and Cássio Vinícius Afonso Viana

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYk1pSkRlUnVJczdnZUdQWm9rX0xHbHpkRmpV

Local situations and perspective of actors about the implementation of 
the “Escuelas Sostenibles” initiative in Coto Brus, Costa Rica – Marianela 
Zúñiga Escobar, Tatiana Zúñiga Navarro and Marcela Dumani-Echandi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYldVeUzhdnQtSG1yawRwzjQzLTdpwkstMmpz

Training of human resources in urban agriculture: a discussion based on 
the experience of UFMG – José Divino Lopes Filho, Melissa Luciana de Araújo 
and Rodrigo Pinto da Matta Machado

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FFQL82-UPDzBMjo8zHwdJhRANz-Y1DhN

Can boundary objects be used for collaboration across timescales? Hope 
for university food growing projects – Rebecca Laycock Pedersen

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVjh1Ym1HOFpkwkdVQlhORw5rQU5mUlFYUDRB

Biorregional Mapping on family agriculture units as an instrument of 
environmental management – Rômulo Libio Fogaça, Carine Simioni and 
Adriana Helena Lau

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNXRTMmJCVzRWRmFucERDLVBQWkZYUE1jNklz

The operation of the Urban Rural Consumption Collective at the Federal 
University of ABC – Simone Aparecida Pellizon, Fernando Teixeira de Moura, 
Vinicius do Carmo and Renata Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUmh3bVzpzmV0a2h3azBIdm4xNmlybzVCX0Nn

Approach of an instrument to monitor projects in the context of the Latin 
American Network of Sovereignty and Food and Nutrition Security – Yudi 
Paulina Garcia Paulina, Eliana María Pérez Tamayo and Maria Rita Marques De 
Oliveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TxLMNN2GqLDwRzgDMRY6z3zw4FIeFpFs
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WG 21
NUTRITION, FOOD ENVIRONMENTS AND SUSTAINABLE  
FOOD SYSTEMS

Conveners:
Suzi Barletto Cavalli – Federal University of Santa Catarina (Brazil)
Dalia Mattioni – Food and Agriculture Organization and University of Pisa (Italy)
Antônio Inácio Andrioli – Federal University of Fronteira Sul (Brazil)
Giovanna Medeiros Rataichesck Fiates – Federal University of Santa 
Catarina (Brazil)
Leonardo Melgarejo – Brazilian Association of Agroecology (Brazil)
Fernanda Kroker-Lobos – Institute of Nutrition of Central America and 
Panama (Guatemala)

Healthy meals in nutritional and sustainable dimensions: case study of 
a commercial restaurant – Ana Carolina Fernandes, Vanessa Mello Rodrigues, 
Suellen Secchi Martinelli and Rossana Pacheco da Costa Proença

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13dPxe-rzcQh4qQ3wOweAT0uGMXXt0fQO

Association between the consumption of processed and ultra-processed 
and the way of food acquisition by adults in the state of Pernambuco – 
Catarine Santos da Silva, Cintia Chaves Curioni, Veronica Ileana Hidalgo Villarreal 
and Pedro Israel Cabral de Lira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtWll3cU51bHhPWUZadmxnaGktcG5scV9iNF9J

What does social practice theory tell us of the food retail environment? 
The case of Costa Rica – Dalia Mattioni

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVw8wUDgtwUR1z2RuwUE0VmRLR3QywG9OVzlN

Production for self-consumption from the perspective of promoting Food 
and Nutrition Security of family farmers – Elizangela da Silva Miguel, Sílvia 
Oliveira Lopes and Silvia Eloiza Priore

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtY2VhbkFmTkRsww5fUzkzelz4TVpqVFkxa2zV
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Association of neighbourhood food availability with the consumption 
of processed and ultra-processed food products by children in a city 
of Brazil: a multilevel analysis – Fernanda Helena Marrocos Leite, Elena de 
Carvalho Cremm, Débora Silva Costa de Abreu and Paula Andrea Martins

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSFZUNXNVWC1TekdPX2tKWlA1eUFmVkdJVVdj

Nutrition and culinary in the kitchen program increase self-efficacy for 
consumption and for use of fruits and vegetables among university 
students – Greyce Luci Bernardo, Manuela Mika Jomori, Ana Carolina Fernandes 
and Margaret D. Condrasky

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Z65WYjQJs8xfXshrz3SUlj69Houe4agi

Chemical characterization and carotenoid profile of the yellow araca 
(Psidium cattleyanum Sabine): a native fruit from the Southern of Brazil 
– Helena de Oliveira Santos Schmidt, Fernanda Camboim Rockett, Vanuska Lima 
da Silva and Alessandro de Oliveira Rios

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MsiTNGoP-zz3lkegERmosRmqgQ3ddlyz

The supply of fruits and vegetables in restaurants of Santa Maria, 
Rio Grande do Sul – Humberto Davi Zen, Janaína Balk Brandão and Rachel 
Breitenbach

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdENVRkzUVwYxYmUtX1FlbHQ2ewzsRmtvMU5z

Production for the self-counseling and food security of beneficiaries of 
a income transfer program – Jaquieli Gruhm Franco, Marilene Cassel Bueno, 
Taane De Oliveira Aguirre and Vanessa Kirsten

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbXZiakh4ZXpicHJEbUFtOVU0dzFJU3psZlU4

Urban food supply schemes as learning nucleus for improving nutritional 
behaviors? The case of urban farming in Brussels – Jonathan Peuch

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13_JSHOPJH-0jmsO1OMyv2WZR6dm4Omse
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Public purchases of family agriculture and the promotion of sustainable 
diets: the case of university restaurants of the Federal University of Rio 
Grande do Sul – Ludymila Schulz Barroso, Débora Medeiros Pereira, Eliziane 
Nicolodi Francescato Ruiz and Rozane Márcia Triches

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yU73zyeC7MDH-EoIgGE62X2Pqo3i7sl3

Sustainable actions to provide healthy meals in a commercial restaurant 
in Porto Alegre, RS, Brazil – Nicoli Bonalume, Manuela Mika Jomori and Brunna 
Maryana Aguiar Hatscha

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNGM5S1hyMG02Zk1NYzNrRDJYc1JBMllyZ3c4

Ancient Andean Superfoods Facing Nutrition Insecurity – Noelia S. Bedoya-
Perales, Diogo Maus and Otto Colpari Cruz

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtY3FzeFdQVklVVkFwSnF6NnMyMHF4RXzEbGI0

Use and consumption of fruits and vegetables in university student’s 
self-effectiveness – Paula Lazzarin Uggioni, Thaís Peiter de Borba, Manuela 
Mika Jomori and Greyce Luci Bernardo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Yg6QLVgC73kXYE9XH5EilwXzgLqa4qNl

Prebiotic activity of bioactive compounds produced by wheat bran 
bioprocessing – Priscilla Magro Reque, Cristian Mauricio Barreto Pinilla and 
Adriano Brandelli

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdU52clh3WkpJX2tDdjBvN0lPREdwT2c1WGc0

Purchase of family farms food’s in Brazilian university restaurants – 
Mariana Gabiatti, Gabriela Rodrigues Vieira, Rayza Dal Molin Cortese and Rafaela 
Karen Fabri

https://drive.google.com/open?id=12J-AhklcNSm1l0znPpKcw1sbJniHjUYA

Impact of educational actions in promoting production for self-consumption: 
a food and nutritional safety tool – Sílvia Oliveira Lopes, Elizangela da Silva 
Miguel, Sylvia do Carmo Castro Franceschini and Silvia Eloiza Priore

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSmFyzkVVR3QxNTYzX0FEUkxuzzFoMGtQVnA0
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Introduction of Unconventional Food Plants in the menu of an Institutional 
Restaurant – Yasmin El Kadri Monteiro, Suellen Secchi Martinelli, Vanessa Mello 
Rodrigues and Rafaela Karen Fabri

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdTVxWWk5NjBJSURaRnZONHZvU3ZVQXY1UUdV

Presence of possibly genetically modified ingredients in the school 
feeding of a municipality of the southern region of Brazil – Rayza Dal 
Molin Cortese, Suellen Secchi Martinelli, Rafaela Karen Fabri and Suzi Barletto 
Cavalli

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eLto9xJIb1FsFwmJpMCxgVzdiUxu--UY

Study of the composition of the peach cultivated in organic and 
conventional system: effect of thermal processing on the contents of 
antioxidants – Jéssica Pereira Castanheira, Thiago Rodrigues Lourenço and 
Erika Maria Marcondes Tassi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteDI5TjhozFpwSHYxUEVnYUNxzDktOEE2M3hR

Nutritional quality of purchased foods and planned preparations for 
school feeding of a municipality of southern Brazil – Thaíse Gomes, Rayza 
Dal Molin Cortese and Gabriela Rodrigues Vieira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VPl9YBQTEzdEk8BhILqXQMXtwAFzYRuo

Food and nutrition security: cultivating health and practicing a leisure 
in a school garden – Roberta Ancelmo da Silva, Thiago Marques Pereira, Leiko 
Asakura and Wanda Griep Hirai

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N5vTt37HhEYkOaUs58C0d60nHCINe3Tz

Regulatory difficulties to the use of regional food in school feeding – 
Rafaela Fabri, Rayza Dal Molin Cortese, Vitória Uliana Bianchini and Thaise Gomes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fQ_jzXa9RfqrWgXCJWD0zWj9J2FZT2e0
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MAnAgeMent groUPs for eXPerience rePort

MG 1
MANAGEMENT OF AGROECOSYSTEMS AND SUSTAINABLE
PRODUCTION PRACTICES

Conveners:
Claudia Petry – University of Passo Fundo, Brazilian Association of 
Agroecology (Brazil)
Isabel Cristina Lourenço da Silva – University of Passo Fundo, Brazilian 
Association of Agroecology (Brazil)
Tatiana A. Balem – Farroupilha Federal Institute (Brazil)

Seeds contamination evaluation of creole corn by transgenic events 
in the “Sertão” territory of Apodi: A case study of Apodi, RN(Brazil) – 
Alexandre de Oliveira Lima, Marcia Regina Farias da Silva, Aline de Souza Maia 
and Karinny Alves da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaTNfVkNtS283MThtX2txRW9XVGpkeUprdWJV

Community management of compost: quality of organic compost from 
the “Revolução dos Baldinhos” project – Aline de Assis and Antônio Augusto 
Alves Pereira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtN0hRM3B5d3htLUl5TFVjb3Ffd1QzTFh3RDQw

The Professional Project of the Young – PPJ as strategy to promote of 
sustainable agricultural production: Experience of CFR de Santarém – 
Werlison Silva de Sousa, Marluce Costa Coelho, Raquel da Silva Capucho and 
Danielle Wagner Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtN0M4UjJReUxQQnlvN1ZvTDlGdVp6UGpUSGo0

A produção orgânica de frutas e hortaliças e a relação com os mercados 
no município de agudo (RS) – Flávia Zancan, Marta Von Ende, Daniel Lichtnow 
and Jéssica Rodrigues da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbXcyLThVMGJOc0pOYTZFdDlaek1YUktfQkhV
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“Orange of the Future” Project in Alto Uruguai region – Marcia Fatima 
Balen Matte, Clamir Balen, Roberto Balen and André Tabanez

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtZnkwSTExTzlrajJRREdLOUJYSFhPWTZHb2Fz

Peasant resistance and agroecology: the case of families pre-settled in 
Cascavel – Paraná (Brasil) – Patricia Balbinotti and Vanderlei Franck Thies

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMnE5RzZVMzRCSHFpZEFYNGVjVVljRE5fTzNJ

Conservation of water production areas in the districts of Vila Seca and 
Criuva – Caxias do Sul – RS – Neiva Lourdes Rech, Paulo Ricardo Facchin and 
Claudia Ribeiro

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtZTJhbV8zYWhJMUpnNjFyMjF0bC0yNmtHUFBr

The MST agroecological rice production in the metropolitan region of 
Porto Alegre – Brazil – Sarita D’Avila dos Santos, Emerson José Giacomelli, 
Antonio Marcos dos Santos Vignolo and Edson Almir Cadore

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSnhnVzlZQWJoQjNwcFRNWG4zR21fU0dVZjN3

Incorporating the agroecological approach in schools of the central 
region of Rio Grande do Sul – Tamires Franco Conti, Gláucia Brisotto, Luciane 
Ayres-Peres and Thiago Della Nina Idalgo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtd0htwjhVTkpkYjA5YnFsN2zXN19FRlRkLwk4

Sovereignty of organic production: challenges and opportunities – Simone 
Camara, Tanice Andreatta, Marcos Casarin and Ibanez Gonçalves

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbURMZnhka0lJbEc1cFRQQTdoZlpEWEE4T04w

Pedagogical nursery of plants: a multidisciplinary space for environmental 
education – Arley Gomes da Silva, Victor Pereira de Oliveira, Moema Kelly 
Nogueira de Sá and Juliete Amanda Theodora de Almeida

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VrYQbxCXqxiRzz6HQzUOVOCVe3k3jYeT
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“Coffee with Agroecology”: Space for to Agroecology in the University – 
Raquel Nunes Silva, Nircia Isabella Andrade Pereira, Naiara Oliveira Figueiredo 
and Silvia Priore

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSDNDTXlMYXhDdWJXUUN6YnBvb3o0eDVia1Bv

MG 2
ARTICULATING CONNECTIONS BETWEEN PRODUCTION  
AND CONSUMPTION

Conveners:
Manuela Maluf Santos – Center for Sustainability Studies of the Getulio 
Vargas Foundation (Brazil), Teresa Corção – Maniva Institute (Brazil)
Juliana Dias – Maniva Institute (Brazil)
Maria Clara – Maniva Institute (Brazil)
Gabriella Pieroni – Slow Food Brazil Association (Brazil)
Marina Viana – Slow Food Brazil Association (Brazil)

The Reconnection Between Farmers and Consumers in the Paranhana 
Valley – RS – and the Construction of New Spaces for Commercialization 
of Ecological Products – Adriana Regina Corrent, Jeferson Mateus Dariva and 
Joice Zagna Valent

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMXVGNG5OOXpVV0xNcEcyUXhlSlU0bVV2V1Rn

Community Supported Agriculture – CSA natural agriculture at São José 
– Alba Regina Azevedo Arana, Anderson Murilo de Lima and Maíra Rodrigues Uliana

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_yovH2FycERkCQEh5GNI0MZJqRGJgj-h

Successfull Partnership: the rural fair of producers from Piracaia – Analice 
Assuncao de Souza Nunes, Ana Lucia Watanabe and Roberlei Lopes

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtzElVdTM1wTVUYlVEaERod3hGT1dBdDzuTkhB

Regional Strategies for the Supply of the Municipality of Lajeado – Andréia 
Binz Tonin, Lauro Edilso Bernardi, Andreza Girelli and Cláudio José Boone

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRjJISjRwa0JFLWhzX3h1a3MwT0F3UXZ2LTV3
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Organic certification in settlements of the landless workers movement – 
Cecile Marie Yvonne Gabrielle Follet, PIETROSKI, and VALADÃO, P. S.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRta2RhMGVPNGVTzwpwc1E1SS1FwF9hSwMxzjzz

Concurso de queijos artesanais do Paraná: caminhos para a valorização 
da produção artesanal de queijos – Diego Ghedini Gheller, Mary Stela Bischof 
and Norma Kiyota

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XQBO26C9St6zDqNSxtPD-IkV7EtCY4RG

The activity of the Collaboratoring Center in Food and Nutrition of 
the School of the University Federal of Goiás in the context of family 
agriculture – Giovanna Angela Leonel Oliveira, Tainá Amélia Santana Marchewicz, 
Maria Irene de Castro Barbosa and Karine Anusca Martins 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbmRvLVFUZXdaY2hBTlVJTzdZUHpZRHRYVVpj

Healthy food: a bridge between producers and consumers – Guilherme 
Fontana Ramos, Luciano Ferreira da Silva and Yolanda Maulaz Elteto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbUdIdXl2RGg0Y2ZBU0JkaGQtZ2dmLVNPMVBR

Farmer’s Polifeira: A free fair as a food reconfiguration space for UFSM, 
in the municipality and in the region – Janaina Daniele Pereira da Cruz, 
Jéssica Rodrigues, Hazael S. de Almeida and Gustavo P. da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMks1ZmJ4MDNhbVRfbW9pdkM2Q3NJcmtCaC1v

Programa “cestas verdes”: análise sociotécnica de uma política que 
conecta produção e consumo na cidade de Limeira/SP – Bárbara Lellis de 
Sá Frizo, Mariana Fagundes Grilo and Roberto Donato da Silva Junior

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtVTVmcHpOaVUzblJPU2tqMlpmdmVJTUl6ZnNR

The Pilot Curse Experience of Biodynamic Agriculture Formation of the 
Centro Sul Region of Rio Grande do Sul state – Lillian Bastian, Antônio 
Carlos Sperb Paganelli and João Batista Amadeo Volkman

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUnFBX2ZLRXVXanA3QTJvTzdSeXVzWVFqWXM0
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From production to reality: Organic and biodynamic food to live an 
experience at Locanda di Lucca | Bento Gonçalves | RS | Brazil – Marilei 
Elisabete Piana Giordani, Edgar Luis Giordani and Karla Medina

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtQwNIOTFzcTVaMlFYbU4yaVhnYkxOOV8zelI4

Feirao do Gare: A new perspective for the reterritorialization of the agri- 
food system – Mylla Trisha Mello Souza, Janice dos Santos Villanova, Gustavo 
Pinto da Silva and Rodrigo Menna Barreto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYmM0c2dGV3R4dwpEczVvR0VCOwVHcHdlTjg0

Some limits, great potentialities: COOMAFITT and COOPVIVA and the 
construction of strategies for the distribution of food to the institutional 
market – North Coast of Rio Grande do Sul – Ricardo Tiel de Oliveira Valim, 
Marcelo Xavier Tozzi and Monique Medeiros

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcHN4NDUyMVVrMEzMeVgydU52T2t2SHRLX3zj

PNAE Price Reference System in the South of Minas Gerais – Rogério Robs, 
Camila Guedes Codonho, Aloisia Rodrigues Hirata and Luiz Carlos Dias da Rocha

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTnpVMHRtdU1vanzoYU8ySUpsMkt2NwzUS2RN

Feira Ecológica do Menino Deus – Construction, Strength and Learning – 
Thayse Carobim Benedet

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtLXRZSGtJWmd2WlpMUlg2WlV3ZV83M2dBZ01R

Food production in Santa Rosa (RS) vegetable garden prison for the 
benefit of social-welfare entities – Vanessa Matraszek Gnoatto, Marina 
Cornelius Domenighi, Celso Antônio Fanfa and Claudemir Gilberto Ames

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtc0t6SjJQbUtuckZSR0pJX2dkVDhOcnkzYmpJ

Ecochefs and Family Farmers: Food Partners – Teresa Corção and Maria 
Clara Alencar

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtQ3VRTGxNV0NBTFJMSmNMVUxPbFEtOXZaVmtB
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MG 3
TRADITIONAL COMMUNITIES AND SOCIO-BIODIVERSITY 
FOODS

Conveners:
Andressa Ramos Teixeira – Solidary Productive Chain of Native Fruits 
(Brazil)
Ana Lúcia Oliveira – Solidary Productive Chain of Native Fruits (Brazil)
Gustavo Martins – Association Action Nascente Maquiné (Brazil)
Letícia Casarotto Troian – Association Action Nascente Maquiné (Brazil)
Fernanda Rockett – Biodiversity for Food and Nutrition (Brazil)

Contamination with Agrotoxins of the Indigenous Peoples: the 
expropriation of the right to life and to land – Cristiane Derani and Adrielle 
Betina Inácio Oliveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtznhPYXhGzE5LelNjOUUxbkE3wTg5M282d2pN

Strategic and multifunctional plants of native agrobiodiversity – Ana Júlia 
Vicari, Iana Scopel van Nouhuys, Luana Souza and Lucas Melo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtbHJYeE1lakRaamZWeDVzM09OS3ZrOGtPbC0w

Biodiversity in the dish: educational experiences with the Nom 
Conventional Food Plants (PANC) in Dandelion Farm – Danielle Peirot Paz, 
Judit Herrera Ortuño, Sheila Peirot Paz and Tatiana Mota Miranda

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMTJSVzZXRDZMbjRfYUoxS0p2T0w4RWNKTmtn

Is the quilombola culture in the school? – Priscila Olin Silva, ESTELAMARIS 
TRONCO MONEGO, Raquel de Andrade Cardoso Santiago and Lucilene Santos

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUVEyREg5dVRJcTNta3JVQmFZTURYZHdsMG1B

The youth movement of artisanal fishing – Mojupa, and the role of the 
Kôdya network in leadership formation – Helena Botelho Senna, Leticia 
Andrade, Ruben da Silva and Laila Seller

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUmdwczI5WWRIX3dZMW5DRTdjOFFfdEtWRlRJ
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Traditional Folk Cooperative – COOPTRAM of Mostardas (RS): advances 
and challenges in the formation of social organization – Roger Lemos, 
Tadeu Cardoso da Perciuncula, Ary Bitencurt and Helena Botelho Senna

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtclJhWWRYZmV6Y0NnVTJoUWpNZVcyTUtTQ2FB

Goiaba-serrana (Acca Sellowiana (O. Berg) Burret) and its gastronomic 
versatility: an experience report of the development of preparations 
with a fruit rarely used in its native region – Jade da Silva Antunes, Luciana 
Dias de Oliveira and Vanuska Lima da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdTJfUlJoX3lPQnhwZVZHVVBld1ZWckljRkcw

The peasant indigenous economy Nasa and the coffee in 5 areas of the 
north of Cauca – Colombia – Jairo Alexander Castaño Lopez, Luis Gabriel 
Quiroz Cortés, Magaly Andrea Gualiche Garcés and Jeraldyn Naranjo Henao

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtOVNiVnl1NmtOVFNldkNON3zwYUp5cmQ1OXM4

Indigenous Land Tenonde Porã: seeds of the resumption, seeds of 
resistance – Maria Lucia Ramos Bellenzani and Giselda Jerá Guarani

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcldBY0JqWjJfOEZDNmZHQ25UNEpOVFNFZDNF

Agriculture and Mbyá Reko – Maurício Gonçalves, Arthur Souza, André 
Fernandes and Santiago Franco

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdkp2M3dYdl9hwkpYzwYtMDVBN0tVQnVsawww

Collection and processing of Brazilian cerrado fruits: the case of women 
farmers in Anastácio – MS – Mayara Winie de Lima Bissoli and Vanderlei 
Franck Thies

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtV3pNR2Q3WHE3Vk1vQ1JrTFFLRk1panZjcGhF

Building agroecology and cooperation in Guarita’s Indigenous Land – 
Tarcisio Samborski Machado Soares,Valmor Ribeiro Freitas and Brasília Jahnke 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kAAIE0oLbFODc8X7yosRllP54qHzYwnr
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Redemption of consumption of traditional food from quilombola 
communities in the northern coast of RS – Vanessa Magnus Hendler, 
Queite Marrone Soares da Silva, Vanuska Lima da Silva and Luciana Dias de 
Oliveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYktsV2FPbGRjbE5LeXFWUjhlTUUxRVBkMEJN

Professional artesanal fisherwomans of Imbé and Tramandai (RS): 
living, fighting and dreams – Venina dos Santos Morais, Márcia André, Sandra 
Andrade and Laila S. de Araujo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaVVzNHdVLVpweGQ2YnRPbk04QlJIc0Y3RWRj

MG 4
STRENGTHENING FOOD AND NUTRITION SECURITY

Conveners:
Renato S. Maluf – Brazilian Research Network on Sovereignty and Food and 
Nutrition Security and Postgraduate Program in Development, Agriculture and 
Society at the Federal Rural University of Rio de Janeiro(Brazil)
Eloysa Nezello Mosimann – National Council for Food and Nutrition Security, 
University of the Vale do Itajaí (Brazil)
Viviane Camejo Pereira – Social and Environmental Observatory in Food and 
Nutrition Security, Federal University of Rio Grande do Sul (Brazil)

Brazilian Network as the Interactive Tool of the PNAE Actors – Amália 
Leonel Nascimento, Constance Oderich, Ana Luiza Sander Scarparo and Luciana 
de Oliveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRwI3OwhjSTAtbjA2UjgwR3dFR2RRY210SmNF

Report in experience of project Hands For Freedom – André Mackedanz 
Perleberg and Tanai Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSzhkz1VywwzxdVNMz3dmzl81dVN6LXpHOGRz
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Associação Prato Cheio: fighting food waste in São Paulo – Nuria Abrahão 
Chaim, Cláudia Jeovane and Walter Belik

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaDc0djRkTwFSbXziT25Rd2stMk1veUxfzlpr

Urban agroecology from the University. Integrality towards education, 
food and nutritional security, and social inclusion – Beatriz Cecilia Bellenda 
Carneiro and Stella Faroppa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtV2FwcTNMbXBvXzk4V21SS0sySEduUwg5R1lN

Agroecology, income geration and autonomy: the experience of 
the agroindustry of women in Acampamento Recanto da Natureza, 
Laranjeiras do Sul, PR – Camila Traesel Schreiner and Christiano Boza

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNGhkSmV4RwzpemRnTVzSdHQ2Yw5zQUNUVXpn

Healthy food meeting in the municipality of Palmitos – SC – Brazil: the 
non- conventional vegetables in food and nutrition safety – Cristiane Holz 
and José Manoel Saraiva Faria

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-4h9gCwHLNAB5j71BkkaVOn7elLuGefO

Ways for Ressignifications of the Food and of the Agricultural Production 
in the Oest of Pará: Lessons Learned from the Cultivation of the Pedagogy 
Alternation and of the University Extension – Danielle Wagner Silva, Ana 
Maria Almeida Guimarães, Eloise Marcele Maia Rego and Marluce Costa Coelho

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtLwdHznpVwGYzwnRHUnhUTk15NFlszmVkcTFj

Science and Technology in Food and Nutrition Security – Elaine Martins 
Pasquim

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WN4X53oGwoTKS26rdJ_xqSmBfIJcJO0R

Promoting the sustainability and food savety sovereignty at the hospital 
from Três Passos – HCTP – Maiqueli Patricia Ehrembrink, Natane Thais Simon, 
Fernanda Hart Weber and Danni da Silva

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fBHCsjeVnG7IcXM5qaaQPeaoT-R0Qrwg
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Execution of the National School Feeding Program in the Municipalities 
of Rio Grande do Sul: an account of the experience and advances – 
Gabriela Rodrigues Bratkowski, José Tobias Marks Machado, Danielle Lodi Silva 
and Mariana Klein Moreira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteFg5blhBWmRvMHZzaWpRYURpajIxcFJZSGJN

Inter-institutional cooperation to increase food availability in camps in 
the Southwest of Paraná: the case of UMIPTT – Andrea Becker, Gilmar 
Antonio Meneghetti, Norma Kiyota and Elisângela Bellandi Loss

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bxIl7_kyUjoMbNMGnIOlLq3jD_ojaE3D

When UFRGS goes to Tinga – Jeidi Yasmin Galeano Cobos, Marielen Priscila 
Kaufmann, Amalia Nascimento and Claudia Patricia Zuluaga Salazar

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTFI1RXVpS19DMjNhTVF1aDBwUURIzTRRMmxj

The rescue and valorization of food culture in rural communities: the 
experience of Piquiri in New South Hope – RS – Lisandra Bolzan Snowareski 
and Fabricia Tadia

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMjk4ZTUtNHFUZmVJMllUMjRKTUlOdkd5a080

Projeto Alimentar Mais Desperdiçando Menos: raising awareness 
regarding the mitigation of food wastage – Marcelo Zaro, Wendel Fey, Luan 
Cardoso Ramos da Silva and Deise Fernandes Hoffmann Pascual

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNTV1X0t6aTNtOEk5wlM4VHRkdEs2bS1BUDg4

Experience report: contributions of the food and nutrition security 
discipline – Marilene Cassel Bueno and Arthur Moyses

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSk5VWUZGa1pDaXJSRlA5RGVJZWsyS0JTMDVJ

Actions of Cecane-UFPI in the advisory, monitoring and training of actors 
of the national school food program – Marize Melo dos Santos, Cecília Maria 
Resende Gonçalves de Carvalho, Elizabete Maciel de Sousa Cardoso and Maria 
Devany Pereira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1A_WJWi7PXkJAgtCXNByhOAVa1cjlCOjq
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Regional and direct nourishment circuit for a healthy and adequate diet: 
popular education for multipliers of SAN/DHAAS in Colinas do Sul, Goiás 
– Paula Gabriela Elias Chianca, Nayara Côrtes Rocha, Beatriz Oliveira Blackman 
Machado and Gabriela Sandoval de Mello Franco

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtWnRwNHFaWmRRb2JCQ3pURFRFRURzRzJ0ZWJB

Food Security and Sovereignty in Indigenous GuaraniLand  Tekoá Porã 
– Tania Marisa Trevisol and Isabel Vanessa Robaert de Souza

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRteXhtbGdaU0RidG5WYjA1YnJSdlJxMEk2RFBr

The path of the Brazilian food and nutrition sovereignty and security 
network – Veruska Prado, Irio Luiz Conti, Eloise Schott and Renato Maluf

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtblJyRW1Zc0JaT3NMc1BFZGlBMlE1VnR1Uzc0

Conversation circle and horticulture workshop: tools for food and 
nutritional education in the Center for Psychosocial Attention (CAPS) – 
Vivian Carla Honorato dos Santos de Carvalho, Patrícia Baier Krepsky, Camila de 
Jesus França and Gabriela Nunes Santana

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtc1gzUlpUQnFwbVN4Vlh4MUxBbwozcHhLSGxr

Healthy Food Platform: Sovereignty and Food Security for a Popular 
Project in Southwest Paraná – Valdemar Arl, Wilson Itamar Godoy and Olivo 
Dambrós

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMUFfcEl5QmRLdEFPzFNrMkY3eFBfbw0tS1Vj

MG 5
INNOVATIVE INITIATIVES FOR SUSTAINABLE CITIES

Conveners:
Ednaldo Michellon – Reference Center on Urban and Peri-urban Agriculture, 
State University of Maringá (Brazil)
João Pedro Mariano dos Santos – Reference Center on Urban and Peri-
urban Agriculture, State University of Maringá (Brazil)
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Francisco Milanez – Gaucha Association for the Protection of the Natural 
Environment (Brazil)
Melissa Luciana de Araújo – Study Group on Urban Agriculture, Federal 
University of Minas Gerais (Brazil)

Integrated space of sustainability: practices for the construction of 
Environmental Education – Caetano Flores de Moura and Cibele Schwanke

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtaHRuZUpPQVpNa1I4Zl81bGEtUEJQQkpOb2h3

The association of Old Downtown’s collective gardens and the challenge 
of implementing the Formiga Garden in Porto Alegre – Carmen Rita Bizarro 
da Fonseca and Ana Clara Aparecida Alves de Souza

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcXA4QV9BNXpyc3VmMDBQRHlFzlUxcVdQcGIw

Urban agriculture and education for the people: pathways for a social 
mobilization in the cabana community, Belo Horizonte – MG – Cristiana 
Guimarães Alves and Bráulio Silva Chaves

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNwI5bThlwkMtzDhsUDzfQnY0cDV5YmxLby1j

University garden workshop experience report: cultivation and use of 
medicinal plants, fruit and vegetables – Eloysa Nezello Mosimann, Angélica 
Garcia Couto, Milena Cristina Slaviero and Andriele Souza

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtU0NaWjdpZkV6TDlDMEcyZHBiWWsyNmJ6Q3Fj

Urban Agrarianism in Florianópolis, Brazil: An ethnographic film – Evan 
Bowness, Erika Sagae and Hannah Wittman

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtN0dkSEzmemdTcUY2a2RIYlE3eGdwYkzOck00

Decentralized urban composting and youth development – Joaquim 
Magalhães Barata de Moura

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYjlfRGFwU291Yw8wV3RObjV0VnV6NlhBwG9r
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HORTALÍCIAS – an agroecological experience in southern Porto Alegre/
RS, Brazil – Leonardo Bohn and Lucas Tieppo da Silveira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdzBNMXk1MHB3RVJlR3pmY2VmUnlFNnMxa3F3

Urban Agriculture as a Tool for Community Development – Leticia Deawuo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMjhxMGU5V1NlS3dwTlItenNHVVppNk1lejMw

Technology and innovation in rural areas: a concrete experience – Mengéle 
Fátima Wermeier Dalponte and Eliseu Paulo Coppi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtzw1tRkN6cFlTM05LwUQtSjhwzGYwSGh6YUdN

Educating for sustainability – building more sustainable communities – 
Mirian Fabiane Strate

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FT1Jvt-nTOuNlYwG6Yz3gihRn_5FSbZL

Community management of household organic waste and their 
implications in Family Health: an experience report from the “Little Leaf 
Household Composting Project” in the Jardim Praia Mar neighborhood, 
Itapema/SC – Natascha Emanuella Martins Perin, Joana Massari Anschau, Maria 
Paula Perucci and José Matarezi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtwFBzeVziaHdFbXhkc2d2anNyznQyVnNMNkdz

 “Raízes” Project: agroecology and syntropic agriculture in family health 
unit and university campus – Patricia Baier Krepsky, Vivian Carla Honorato 
dos Santos de Carvalho and Gabriela Nunes Santana

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtM21CUTFxMHNxV0h1SFoxa3BhbFJpRGRtQ2Rv

Sustainable Backyards: an experience of social construction of peri-
urban agriculture in Boa Vista, Roraima State, Brazil – Rafael Gastal Porto, 
Raimeyre Nobre Dias, Francisco Joaci de Freitas Luz and Milton Martin

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18qZdaojVY2jZmN2CN10plzlmD_vLJ8QO
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Urban agroecology: 13 years experiences of a course with the community 
– Stella Faroppa, Inés Gazzano and Beatriz Bellenda

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNkJYdk1mbC1jUFFHcWFjN0F4YWVlQ2RKNU13

Organic fair of Maringá and Region, a successful experience report – 
Ednaldo Michellon, Amanda Ferreira Correia and Priscila Jorge Araújo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtNGh1VUdwMkd4UDdfaGJpX2tBYzNESXNRRnkw

MG 6
RURAL EXTENSION: PRODUCTION AND SUSTAINABLE  
FOOD PRACTICESTO IMPROVE quality of life and  
income generation

conveners:
Francisco Emilio Manteze – Rio Grande do Sul Technical Assistance and 
Rural Extension Company (Brazil)
Fernanda da Silva – Rio Grande do Sul Technical Assistance and Rural 
Extension Company (Brazil)
Gervásio Paulus – Rio Grande do Sul Technical Assistance and Rural 
Extension Company (Brazil)
Mariana Soares – Rio Grande do Sul Technical Assistance and Rural Extension 
Company (Brazil)
Luís Bohn – Rio Grande do Sul Technical Assistance and Rural Extension 
Company (Brazil)
Célio Colle – Rio Grande do Sul Technical Assistance and Rural Extension 
Company (Brazil)
Córdula Eckert – Rio Grande do Sul Technical Assistance and Rural Extension 
Company (Brazil)

Social empowerment, participation and public policies: a report on the 
experience of the community’s morador association porteiras, Pedro 
Velho/ RN – Adriana Juvencio Fonseca and Fabiana Bezerril

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtblRGZlAxeHNNWW9wZFE1WnJoWnVYNG9EMzdv
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Rural Tourism: Income generation and promotion of conscious 
consumption – Bruno Engel Justin, Allan Fernandes de Souza and Sidnei 
Justin Witt

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtYnRTV2pkM3RMTlUyczk2LUh2ZTJmWmgzQmVB

Public Policies Promoting Supply for Regional Food Security and 
Sovereignty – The experience of Santiago / RS – Dairton Ramos Lewandowski, 
José Renato Lovato Cadó, Claudio Fernando Lucca da Cunha and Lérida Pivoto 
Pavanello

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtdmdleVBicFlIVTM2SGwyRjRYU3FoU2zzdkU0

Community agricultural production horta in the district of Três Vendas 
– Cachoeira do Sul – Diulie Fernanda Almansa da Costa, Marina Tauil and 
Janaina Tauil Bernardo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oyw7o2-vfYySg-Nukax2eqhFvAXVprRk

Emater / RS-Ascar Regional Campaign, Produce Your Food and Harvest 
Health – Dulceneia Haas Wommer

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtS3zpRFB4NGhCSG1sNTNjTnEzLwVYVUd3Q3lB

Social construction of markets in rural enterprises in the high west Brazil 
– Etho Roberio Medeiros Nascimento, Helenira Ellery Marinho Vasconcelos and 
Enio Girao

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtUktlVEY0Y3VKbzg4VHc2bkRwZGUyLUxlUS1J

The theater as a methodology in the rural extension for promotion the 
development of family agriculture and the production of foods – Fabricia 
Tadia and Lisandra B. Snowareski

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtMHlaSDNfU3k0d3FkY1gwNkN1QVzvTlzscnhB
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Real food is Money in the pocket of the people of the coast to the 
backwoods of Bahia – Guilherme Fontana Ramos, Tatiane Botelho da Cruz 
and Yolanda Maulaz Elteto

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtRmVqOUw3zGUxwi0wY2FGY0dRSGNSTHVkNzQw

The CerAUP/UEM and the “Community Therapy Gardening” – Ednaldo 
Michellon, João Pedro Mariano dos Santos, Heloise Cornet Neves and Vinicius 
Rampi dos Santos 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ydt6UtS7xdL_J_jpX7zwLaCgJrZt4q02

Dialogue of local and academic knowledge for the strengthening of 
sustainable agri-food systems in the Andean region of Bolivia – Juan 
Carlos Mariscal Castro

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SXaPNQmzfaSXbz0-DNrBI926wpCSf6d-

The role of food production for self consumption in the central region of 
Serra do RS – Lisandra Mergen, Marly Ferreira Todendi, Leticia Marion Fagundes 
da Silva and Alessandra Pereira

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IY_XkX2extHnjGfgUPDkppHtuXi7w12b

Elaboration of Organic Products from Family Farming of the Municipality 
of Crato – CE – Alves, J.H., Dantas, H.E.C.2, Domingos, A.L.R. and M. I.R. 
Machado

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtTERFemY5QzJDUTQzT2thLXhkWWstMWkwaGhJ

Juvenal Januário Matos-Lord of the “creole” seeds guardian army – Alves, 
J.H., Torres, G.G.S., Machado, A. R. and M.I.R.M. 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRta1RPwwszSVpOcjNMTGhDzUdVVGpYVGtzYjlv

Agroecology, the feasibility of changes in the rural environment – 
Mengéle Fátima Wermeier Dalponte, Márcia Matté, Lenir Christmann and Rafaela 
Dellagostin

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtazNsTwFldXzlODc3ckNueXpTTy1kYVk1Mkdr
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Focusing lens on knowledge and flavors of Goyas quilombolas 
communities – Raquel Santiago, Thaís Cristina Borges, Lucilene Santos Rosa 
and Estelamaris Tronco Monego

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtwHNnMzhkMC1pQmVDT0wxQk5LX05uaGlkVUtj

Rural Extension: practices that contribute to food security and sovereignty 
– Sandra Elizabeth Bressan Gayger and Alessandro Botelho Davesac

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtOEzFclFkRVziY2FwVTFoVGM3cXpTS0lxQ3dz

The setlement families participation in the markets in the metropolitan 
region of Porto Alegre – Sarita D’Avila dos Santos, Antonio Marcos dos Santos 
Vignolo, Sandra Nunes Rodrigues and Adalberto Martins

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcTVjU2VpYVMyRGxnzzRnVzdzwjz3T2V4VHzF

Professional qualification, in the framework of family agriculture, for 
education of youngs and adults (EJA): the key role of ifs – Suzana Maria 
Pozzer da Silveira, Samuel Freguglia Bereta and Jéssica Schmidt Bellini

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtcUE2Q0hrX0zodVBMdmxCz1BLbmFwUE5XzmNz

Communication and power relations in tobacco areas: speeches and 
strategies of visibility and legitimacy employed by family farmers in 
the Vale do Rio Pardo region – RS – Brasil – Verenice Zanchi and Carlise 
Schneider Rudnicki

https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B7sGx0muriRtSk9UcmxYSEExUm1YMjJhMUNSTTFibExqaUo0
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